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_ A Celebrated QuérnseyGaw.
Oar front page illustration in this issue repre

sents the noted Guernseycow, Mountain Maid 2nd, 
owned by Mir Julian Stephens, Finchley, London, 
Eng. She has earned the distinction of capturing 
1st prize in her class, and also the first milking 
prize at the great British dairy shows of I860 and 
1802, as we'l as the champion cup for the best ani
mal of the breed in 1802. The English-Live Stock 
Journal, from which our illustration is re-engraved, 
states that the abandonment of the cattle section 
in 1801 resulted in her not appearing that year. At 
the last dairy show éhe was placed 2nd in her class, 
her yield of milk being 261 lbs at one milking, test
ing 3.6 per cent, bùtterfat, while thè cow placed 
before her gave 17 lbs., testing 4.9 |>er cent, butter- 
fat. However, in the .contest for the. English 
Guernsey Cattle Society's £10 cup for the best 
atiimal, judgment to be made by a jury of three, on 
the lines of. competition ruling at £he summer 
shows as well as at previous dairy shows, the posi
tion was reversed, and Mountain Maid received the 
award. Subsequently she was placed first in the 
milking competition, and also took the Lord 
Mayor’s çup once more.

The Guernsey cattle have always stood well in 
the estimation of the public, which reputation has 
been won by their own actual worth, as they have 
never bœn boomed as some of thé other breeds 
have. *

Their numbers in Canada and the'tJhited States 
have never been very large, but are now being 
rapidly increased. The exhibit of Gueroléÿs at the 
last Toronto Industrial far excelled, both in num
bers and quality, that of any former Canadian 
show, which should be a good representation of 
their standing in Canada at that time.

The home of the Guernseys is one of the Chan
nel Islands, being quite near that of the Jersey and 
Alderney, although quite distinct from either of 
them. Their breeding ig of the purest, as the laws 
of the Island of Guernsey have long prohibited the 
admixture of foreign blood, which fact undoubtedly 
decides their very prepotent qualities. As com
pared with the Jersey, they are larger in size, with 
a little more coarseness and hardiness. It is claimed 
that they are more easily fattened and give a 
greater quantity of milk, but are not necessarily 
larger buttermakers. The Guernsey cowis a strik
ing illustration of what can be obtained by breed
ing judiciously in a certain direction for a long 
time.

The Columbian dairy test gave the Guernseys 
second plaçe, as compared with the Jerseys, but 
when we consider the vast difference in the num
bers from which the members of each of the com
peting herds were selected, we could hardly expect 
any better showing. In the 80 days’ teqt thé follow
ing results were obtained:

ss Exports qf pure-bred stopk for Great Britain 
have been slack during^thls year. The Australian 
Colonies have takên some choice cattle and sheep, 
and among others, the Lincoln breeders sent a num
ber of valuable sheep to the Argentine.

It behooves everyone in charge of a threshing 
engine to exercise the greatest care over every 
danger from fire, especially at this dry season of 
the year. Engines often have to stand quite near a 
grain or haystack, and should the smokestack 
reservoir be allowed to go dry, or the spark-arrester 
be not in perfect condition, there is great danger 
of firing the buildings. There is also danger from 
the damper. While drawing the coals forward, 
should live cinders fall on a dry surface at the time 
of a fair wind, sparks may be blown into the barn. 
A fall never goes by without several barn-burn
ings, caused by threshing engines, and 10 out of 20 
cases are due to carelessness. _

Arrangements should now be completed for at
tending and making exhibits at the agricultural 
exhibitions. _______ _

Experimental studies upon lightning are in 
progress at the U. S. Weather Bureau, in charge of 
Btr. Alex. McAdie.

A. D. Selby, a graduate of the Ohio State Uni
versity, has been appointed chemist to the Ohio 
Agricultural Experiment Station at Wooster.

The London (Eng.) Live Stock Journal reports a 
fresh outbreak of pleuro-pneumoniaat Hendon. The 
farm where it occurred is one on which the disease 
appeared last year.

;

“Beware of fancy in cattle breeding,” is the les
son drawn from the great Underley dispersion sale 
of Bates Shorthorns. In another column “ Scot
land Yet ” writes in an entertaining vein upon that 
event. _______________-

Reports from the English sheep fairs indicate a 
substantial advance in prices, from 8s to 16s being 
the increase per head, compared with last year. 
This rise is expected to influence the sales of pure
bred rams. ;_______

The Executive Committee of the Association of 
American Agricultural Colleges and Experiment 
Stations has issued a preliminary notice, announc
ing the next convention is set for Bov. 13th, 
1804, at Washington, D. 0., and that the Sections 
bn Agriculture and Chemistry and on Entomology 
have been designated to furnish parte of the pro
gramme for tire general sessions of the convention.

fe

The opinion is held by some feeders that hogs do 
better on dry chop than on that which has been 
soaked. The argument in favor of thedry feed is that 
glower mastication calls forth more saliva, which 
by a chemical action in the mouth and stomach 
changes much of the starch into sugar. This theory 
seems all right, but expérimente fail to authorize 
the assumption of the theory as a fact borne 
out by experience. Meal that has been soaked for 
10 or 12 hours is in splendid form to. be rpadfiy 
digested on coming in contact with the juices of 
the stomach and intestines. It is also more palat
able than dry food, and therefore much mote will 
be eaten at ,a feed. Slight fermentation seems to 
have a beneficial effectrupon it.

> __ __j '_:___
“Before, the Improved Large White pigs were 

imported into Canada. Messrs. Davies & Co. used as 
an argument to the Canadian farmers to pay more 
attention to the form and feeding of their pigs, that 
Canadian pigs were înainly unsuited for their trade, 
and that they were at that time compelled to bûy 
a considerable part of their supply from the States. 
From this one is compelled to draw thé conclusion 
either that thé Canadian pigs have vastly improved 
and increased, or that the pigs in the States have 

maybe it is a little of both.”

I
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M. Lucien Daniel, in a recent communication to 

rehch Academie des Sciences, concludes that 
hybridization is possible in the case of certain 
..ceous plants, which may be endowed with

«

IS
alimentary qualities by grafting them on 

plants better endowed in this respect than them
selves, and by sowing the seeds produced by the 
graft. The most striking results thus far obtained 
have been with the Oruciferae.

X* We regret to record the decease of one of 
America’s most prominent and useful agricultural 
writers. We refer to the late Mr. Henry Talcott, 
of Jefferson, O., who died July I2th. Mr. Talpott 
was a man of unusual force and energy, prompt to 
decide and quick to execute. His attitude upon all 
questions was the result ofSettled conviction, and 
hie opinions were always expressed fearlessly. He 
lived a positive, useful life, and departed leaving 

• good and lasting influences behind him.

|p:f -
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deteriorated, or
ders Spencer in Breeders’ Gazette.

The reason that Canadian packers drew their 
supply of pigs from the States was simply because 
the pigs in sufficient numbers were not in Canada 
to be got, suitable or unsuitable. Now, the supply 
is more commensurate with the demand. As to 
whether the States hog has deteriorated, and how 
that has taken place, we will leave Mr. Spencer and 
the States hog raisers to settle.
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Following is a summary of the recent sale of 

the Underley herd of Bates Shorthorns, dispersed 
owing to the death of the Earl of Bective :

Average. Total.

SI Russian Thistle.
Some specimens of this dreaded pest have been 

discovered along the railroad track on the Morris- 
Brandon branch of the N. P. & M. As soon as the 
samples sent in to the Department of Agriculture 
were indentified .as being the real Russian thistle, 
immediate steps were taken to have the infected 
spots located, and all weeds destroyed before 
seeding. The seeds have undoubtedly been 
brought in on freight cars and scattered along the 
whole length of the lines. Too much vigilance 
not be taken to eradicate this pest before it has 
obtained a foothold. In the Farmer’s Advocate, 
Sept. 20th, 1893, appeared a complete description of 
this weed, accompanied with illustrations.

The weed bulletin is now ready for distribution, 
and contains minute descriptions and cuts of this 
and other noxious weeds. Not only should every 
farmer obtain a copy of this bulletin and study it, 
so as to know what these weeds look like, but every
one else interested in the welfare of the country. 
Apply to the Department of Agriculture, Winni
peg, for copies. We are pleased to notice, also, that 
the Botanist of the Experimental Fartn, Ottawa, 
is preparing information on the Russian thistle, to 
disseminate throughout the Province and Terri
tories.

miK

W : ,iü '

SD 8 D Jerseys. Gurnseys. Shorthorns.
Pounds of milk..13.921 13.518 16.618
Pounds of butter............ 837 .724 .662
Cost of food.......$111.24 $92.77 $104.55
Cost of butter per lb. 0.133 0.128 0.158
Profit on butter....... 0.328 0.327 0.301

In the 90 days’ test the records for the entire 
herds were as folio

23 cows and 8-year-old heifers. £50 2 0 £1,162 7 6
11 2-year-old heifers.... v. .... 62 8 6 686 14 0
16 yearling heifers ........ 86 15 8 588 10 6
Shulls........ .V.... ............... 34 13 0 173 5 0

12 yearling- bulls'..................... 36-10 7 438 7 6
3 null calves............................ 16 20 48 60

70 Shorthorns.................. —• 44 2 1 3,087 10 6
The general average of a series of experiments 

at the Pennsylvania Experiment Station, extend
ing over four years, showed that a hundred pounds 
of dry matter produced about four pounds, or, approx
imately, six per cent, more milk when the cows 
were fed on a ration which included ensilage than 
When given a ration containing roots. It required 
from 0.20 to 0.33 pounds more digestible matter to 
produce one pound of milk solids, and from 0.068 to 
1.94 pounds more to produce one pound of butter- 
fat during the period when roots were fed than in 
the periods when silage was fed.

Under “ Impressions of Canada," Mr. W. 
Fraser, Balloch, Gulloden, makes, among other com
ments, the following, in a letter in the Scottish 
Farmer : “That pleuro exists in Canada has never 
been proved. On the contrary, twelve veterinary 
surgeons, who examined the farms from which the 
suspected animals were taken, reported that it did 
not exist, and the Imperial Government refused to 
send veterinary surgeons from Btitain, although 
invited to do so by the Canadian Government. I 
believe that the home authorities were placed in a 
difficult position, but the fact that no disease has 
appeared in Canada shows that their action has 
been a mistake, and a mistake that it will be found 
very difficult, if not impossible, to repair.” That, is 
to say, the Home authorities will not own up to 
their blunder, and having taken the first wrong 
step, like most wrong-doers, will persist, in going 
forward to the bitter end.

ws :
Jerseys. Guernseys. Shorthorns. 
... 73.478 61.781 66.263

Q QftO

$587.60 $484.14

can-
Pounds of milk 
Pounds of butter... 4.273 
Cost of food

2.890 
$501.79

Agricultural Depression and its Remedies.
The English Agricultural Gazette g 

of the investigating commission wh 
endeavoring to arrive at conclusions regarding the 
present depressed condition of farmers m England. 
The causes of depression mentioned are bad seasons, 
low prices, foreign competition, increase of rents in 
time of inflation and too slow decrease since depres
sion commenced, and change in currency.

The remedies proposed by witnesses examined 
are so numerous that at least two sessions of Parlia
ment would be needed to carry them into effect. It 
is said that very few advocated protection. Maay 
recommended bi-metalism, and a considerable 
number pleaded foi fixity of tenure, valued rents 
and free sale ; State loans to landlords, the same to 
tenants, freedom of cropping and sale of produce, 
reduced rents, a Pure Beer Bill, reduced railway 
rates, the prevention of preference railway rates, 
the readjustment of local taxation, State loans for 
the redemption of tithe and Land Tax, the amend
ment of the Agricultural Holdings Act ill various 
ways, the strengthening of the Margarine Act, the 
abolition of the system of letting sporting rights 
over the heads of tenants, the cancelling of 
existing leases, compensation for disturbance, the 
more effectual prevention of cattle disease, sliding- 
scale rents, co-operation in buying and selling, the 
establishment of State granaries for storing corn, 
the abolition of market monopolies, the marking of 
foreign meat, and the improvement of technical 
education.
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The Calgary Summer Fair.
The July fair of the Calgary Agricultural Society 

was even more successful than the previous 
The races were, of course, the chief attraction, but 
the show of stock was very creditable.

R. & J. A. Turner’s Thoroughbred stallion headed 
the list in his class.

A. M. Rawlinson won first and second on Hack
ney stallions.

XV. D. Shattuck and Bryce Wright divided most 
of the honors in Agricultural and Heavy Draught 
classes.

Shorthorn, Hereford, Polled-Angus, Galloway 
and Holstein cattle were shown.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE £ HOME MAGAZINE Timely Notes for August—No. a.
^ _________ IMPRESSIONS OF THE EXHIBITION.

TBE LEADIN& AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL Of THE I 8urPfi8.ed* seemed to be the universal

PS
£?n>v.’Jre weafcbef splendid, and less objectionable 
features, such as high-kicking women, etc., etc. (?)

The horses, especially the Shires and Clydes, 
fi,w^jFran<p * the second prize Clyde was a wonder-

Hfmm^axjKif ,^rdener« and stockmen, of any pubUoation VaJe, was far and away the best horse of the breed

or 11.60. New subscriptions can oommewie sdtibany mono. uUt wlthout the fine, easy action of the second 
8. Advertising Bates—Single Insertion, 15 cents per line. Con- horse' but 18 rather undersized. The other Hack- 

tract rates furnished on application. neys were simply nowhere. In driving the
*> °¥kt <*• yuMtoher must be best team was undoubtedly the pair of well-matched

^t8be*SÎÈLr ReteM geldings that took first prize in the Road-
roar paper will not enableusto discontinue it, as wecannoE 9tfr c^a8Sm. * bave seldom seen as fine a team any- 
Hnd your name on our books unless your Post Office address 'There. They were the “ beau-ideal ” of a service- 

, , „ ...____ able road pair-easy, fine movers, with plenty ofsajgssiaaifjs
risk. When made otherwise we cannot be responsible. The cattle classes were good, especially the

Ï. ta ^torobecribem until an «pUolt order is Shorthorns and the Holsteins. These two breeds
Wrmenta016mara8e6 f»v°rities, especiaUy the first.

f «K'ssffits’s;sastsarjriffterae §<--«this is dona the only helpless one in all the show. The two-
». The Date on yomr Label shows to what time your eubeorip- year-old roan heifer of the same exhibitors was a 

tion is paid. beauty. Lister was again deservedlv first Vith1 lp!ïï?p9y tod Gravesend’s Heir, with Ayearst’s Pressent a good
8econd- 1 d.°n,fc think the7calves were as goJcl as 

We are always pleased to receive practical artioleeA&or ye?r’, wl*bi perhaps, one exception. The need 
îSwm^r8ifea!UflW^wfJî1Ypa^ teH^teiwtooh of a catalogue was sadly felt in the stock exhibits, 
printed matfer. CritigBma of Articles, Suggestions flow to as many of them had no name or age, and we had
Or ^qetaUes not generally known, Parti<nüMs^î?^ïxperiU gu®8S as^° wbat they were shown as. The im- 
ments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation are each ported stock seems to keep several notches above 
5?d,SL,wS?ome’ Contributions sent us must not be the home-bred, mainly, 1 think, due to superior
Sm^toi^RS^Sd ^ in feed™3 ««d breeding. The home-bred were

Rejected matter will be returned on receipt ju3t ^ weU hred< but not „ well finished nor as
it, Bepllee to oboular. and letters of enquiry sent from this wer® «0od‘ Thfu,at

office will not be paid for as provided above. stock all were of the Shorthorn type ; no other
18. Ho^anonymous «mmii.in.MM. «* enquiries will receive ^turity^f * t!® 81ZS and early

14, Letters intended tar pubUoation should be written on one In sheep, the Shrops and Ootewolds were good, 
side of the paper only. I especially some of the Shrops.

In pigs, the Berkshires of Ooxworth, like the 
other imported stock, were easy winners, and were 
very fine. It was a decided novelty to see Mr. Oox
worth tell his huge Berkshire boar to open his 
month and allow him to put his hand in ; the brute 
was as biddable as a collie ; no need of a fence 
picket to interview that boar.

—, __ __ _ ___ __ __ , The poultry exhibit, especially the Plymouth
O O T H i 1ST T S - Rocks, Brahmas, Langshans, and Wyandottes,

817—Illustration. 818-Editorial Notes; Russian Thistle; were very good. The Andalusians were a novelty, 
The Calgary Summer Fair ; A Celebrated Guernsey Cow ; Agri- ar}d®0 W ere the Sandhill Oranes and a bantam hen 
cultural Depression and its Remedies. 319—List of Principal With thirteen tiny chicks. ■
Fairs to be Held in Canada ; Timely Notes for August—No. 2 ; The stock parade in the evening was alone well
Portage Summer Fair; Tuberculosis at Experimental Farm, worth going to see. With such fine animals in the 
Brandon. 320—Glenboro Fair; Travelling Dairies ; Summer country we only need skill and care in matinjg and 
and Fall Fairs of 1894; The Winnipeg Industrial. 323-Prize *®t?g Pr°duce animals equal to any in the 
List of the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, 1814; Cattle world. ....
Breeders' Association ; Silage as a Food. 324—Questions and , was a revelation to many to see the rations 
Answers—Veterinary; Miscellaneous. 82 j—Grants to Agri- I fed to some of thMe cattle. “ It don t pay a farmer 
culture ; Chatty Stock Letter from the States ; A Sheep and to feed like that, was often heard. But, friends, 
Swine Breeders’ Association for Manitoba and the N. W. T. ; that’s just where you and I are wrong. If we could 
Our Scottish Letter. 325—National Live Stock Sanitary Asso- only once screw up our courage to such a point as 
elation ; Farm Water Supply ; Gypslne—A New Insecticide ; would allow US to part with half our stock, and 
Filling the Silo; Irrigation. 327—A Word of Caution ; Mani- feed the other half better, we would make more 
toba Poultry Association ; Summer Feed for Cows ; Poultry on profit, with less labor and less risk, 
the Farm; Random Notes; The Flower Garden—Preparing ^Separators were advertised at $90 each for a No. 
for the Fall. 8 Alexandra. This is coming down to the $60 I
Family Circle :—828, wrote as being somewhere near the correct figure.
Minnie May:—329. A little more competition in separators and we
Quiet Hour :—330. shall get it down to that figure.
Uncle Tom :—330. The Pure-bred Cattle Breeders’ Association meet-
Notices :—330. ing, on the evening of the 25th, was well attended.
Stock Gossip:—331,332,335. A new secretary was appointed and a new board of
Advertisements :—330 to 336. I officers appointed. Several new lines of action /

were decided, and it is to be hoped the Associatif^! 
List of Principal Fairs to be Held in Canada. | will soon do something to justify its existence,^ fm;,

Dates. Secretary. I in and around Winnipeg.'iTto on and )
Stanstead, Que............Aug. 22,23 H. E. Channel. Winnipeg is to be congratulated iohihabtog mbt
Industrial, Toronto.. .Sept. 3-15 H. J. Hill. last disposed of the antiquated' t<lti>ret6carB>ufltbe
Sherbrooke, Que......... Sept. 1-8 H. R. Fraser. tracks are torn up. and the- eifUMT shuntëdi‘offr/intoi
Quebec Provincial, obscure corners. Twine-àhd viilrd *ttw ibetH oti the/

Quebec......................Sept. 10-15 R. Campbell. down grade in Winnipeg/iffiid f Jdalfc*wi8Hwa qoUlHJ<
W estera Fair, London, Sept. 13-22 Thos. A. Browne, get goods somewhere; "niter ithetir "Pii#»' tide o«fc 
Midland Central, smaller and ntfahed toWnS'7'kvivè 'ate'Mw-evtnra*

, Kingston................. Sept. 17-21 John P. Oram. to 3fc. p**iWjaMhtWdWé tit tyd?fenitedjfBkpf)and-
Ontario and Durham, 8ic. fbr>[Bhief'Ribhdû,i' Maébitiéry^6oeJ <M oomlùgp

Whitby.................... Sept. 18-20 W. R. Howse. I dotfrtij 'dnd '*h6 'ddmpatitiboiWidenît fcffieettitheo
Central, Guelph..........Sept. 18-20 Wm. Laidlaw. >t iidartifty^tif m/oraeyflwfll(lAOd iwliefef) tile/ptloèst srav
Belleville Exhibition, Sept. 18-21 J. M. Hurley: IT jitifedi ftawlH» be-baitie^eni for/ bnptomehti
Central, Ottawa..........Sept. 21-29 E. McMahObv i -fat dealtiwtO'piif them ub etit* mOt*f'niH jo .Hgeoiml
Great North-Western, . o-ninp-n a:» nfr] :'ThB ddùM»-à6tlon force puifipiiof'-AttdéoHWief-

Goderich..................Sept. 25, 26- J*lm*Mttbhell.Go| AylmerXJdfc.'Wa*Anbtiibto fdatiifewf^tbeude^wi/
Woodstock Show... Sept. 25,26 • W) P; McClure, | ing‘WOVeKSï. G'av ia»l d-irdv/ .leol aid baa .gnh odi n 
Great Northern, Col- jnau^qqn dad^ iv u yrriv/il ] .'AreittnaiWlnstpeg'ln werjjrzlirmttotUtfaeiMtisUai s

lingwood............... . .Seti9i25f8Si J. Wv > Archer. ><<.<% French weed = and : mustard / flodrt* «neeèdh*lyi/
Central, Lindsaynn-JLU8epl:/26i£B ^am* Keith. b tT6»iibhWdsi-Off*hegrouridand thti teehttsw/?*;«**' 
Southern, BrantfordiJSœti 26-28JnR, Mv Wllsoh.d tivf ÿeopIerbélp/theth tk) perpetOiit^i the*nktnd t*H few 
PeninsmlaB./CtoFtbainii.iAOdti. W; G. Merritt. I ful e*tetit> > I èame on ab&vd An aorAiafilmdtftatid/) 
NoQbhttr^ V^ulkert6n.rM<k:t,,.2-4'. Archie Tolton^-hij Wtiteh Was «fearful sight tor « tin*ei[to4*blB*poBr// 
MiehhaaaUFVÛr. . bnOefcf^ô Uffctei J«rtn»n. io i The possibilities of harm in'toatt patx?h 'Were almost »
weo^hnrdgttf’ah-v// ««WnfenJ^lTfl Fi-F; WkHacé: uni ÿiïiefetitodflejfl While i th^eifer fatbers-dtiratiatin 

. Oihi<biBgfcdSlEfcfekeoOTod a-^amao fHï Wftde^ng/u.liholfdsiybfovl'thG'purpogb of seeing the'Axhibibion*/ 
rohewitNië^hpr//; fted.it,il2| 18 a|anod >KE0P6rito;ip plifaWeg ti'bbs} été., they ought, at -leaet, ito wise!

before they dare to preach to us country dwellers 
about weed extermination.

QKN KRAL,
. 1 èear tbafc twenty cattle were shot on the Bran

don Farm for tuberculosis, and also that the Pro
vincial Government is prepared to supply tuber- 
cuUn to those of us who will use it. Well, while I 
acknowledge that consumptive animals are a 
menace to the community, I am not yet convinced 
that the tuberculin is always infallible ; neither do 
I consider that farmers should be obliged to 
slaughter their stock until they are sure they are so 
far gone in the disease as to be undeniably consump
tive, and they should also be compensated for the 
loss of their cattle.

Mr. McKellar, at Brandon, advised us to keep on 
growing hogs on an extended and extending scale, 
saying that a Chicago firm would erect a packing 
house. We have heard thi» tale before now. There 
was competition before between the smaller pack
ing houses. Now they are apparently all over
awed by the big firm. Would it not be worse if 
there were another bigger one here? No, no, Mr. 
McKellar ; let the packers compete for our pigs, not 
the farmers compete for the miserable price paid by 
the packers when there are too many pigs fa the 
country, as at present. What do we want

off weeds.

:
____ Published by
THE WHJJAM WELD COMPANY (Lmir^p). 

London. Ont., and Winnipeg. Man.
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Portage Summer Fair.
The first summer fair held by the Portage and 

Lakeside Agricultural Society was a pronounced 
success. It is the oldest society in the Province, 
this being their 20th annual exhibition, but It ha- 
always been held in the fall of the year, and of late 
years has been homeless,and making a hard struggle 
lor existence. The directors this year, however, 
determined to make a move In a'new direction, 
and joined with the Turf Club In the purchase of 
grounds on the “Island,” making the most beauti 
ful exhibition grounds we know of in the Province, 
and with some additional improvements in * he- way 
of new and improved buildings, etc., the Portage 
Fair will have a home worthy of the magnificent 
country which it represents.

The competition was, in most classes, spirited, 
and the judging, done by local men, gave general 
satisfaction.

The Secretaiy, Cap*. Shepherd ; President 
Wallace, and all the Directors, worked hard to 
make the fair a success.

In light horses the display was good, Dr. 
Rutherford, M. P. P., and Adams and Jackson 
being among the leading exhibitors. Dr. Ruther
ford having the diploma for Thoroughbred 
stallion, any age. on “ Kilbum,” several of wkM 
colts also won no;

Address—
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD OO..
Winnipeg, Man.

onors.
Jas. McKenzie showed a good team of General 

Purpose horses.
In Shorthorn cattle, K. McKenzie was the princi

pal exhibitor,- and had forward some useful stock, a 
bull calf from hie string being specially worthy of 
mention, as was the first prize yearling bull, bred 
and shown by J. S. Telfer, this being the first prl 
calf of the 1898 show.

Walter Lynch’s Pioneer Herd of Shorthorns 
was not represented.

Jas. Bray, Longbum, had things pretty much 
to himself in the Jersey class, also exhibiting Oxford 
Down sheep and Yorkshire swine.

In Holsteins, R. McKenzie, High Bluff, and J*eW 
Glennie, Longbum, were the principal oompeUtefcsM I 
both herds being shipped on to the Winnipeg' Indus* I 
trial.

y,e

S. Cox worth, Claremont, Ont., shewed Ootewohi 
sheep and Berkshire swine aHei*Me>ïÉteeEIUS6mit, 

K. McKenzie, Burnside, 
sheep. 0

Thos. McCartnéy 
Tam worth hogsl 

R. McCowan, and D 
Drumconnor.
j The Poultry show waa cM~i 
laving a large display,Gam k 
1 8. Matheson, E. H. Cal „f|
Mellon Bros, were among tn 

The display in the mam bu 
or to that seen at most lp 
sertainly deserve credit for1 <8 
n making this department « 
he names of Robt McCowan.

1 )gletree, Mellon Bros, ana1 Wm.1 
: nost frequently in the prlzell 
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and legs, a son of Erskine’s Pride, and owned by 
D. McLachlan, of Cypress River. The third ticket 
went to a son .of Granite City, a colt low in condi
tion, but with a good set of legs under him. J. B. 
Chambers, of Wawanesa, showed a very nice two- 
year-old stallion, another grandson of Lord Erskine, 
a pretty colt, good throughout, but not promising 
to be large enough for a draught sire.

The first for brood mare went to a 1 
mare belonging to R. Madden, of Rapid Œtvr3her 
foal, Belted Sioux, by Sir Michael, qjtpoukb rather 
thin, also getting first in a good class. The second 
ticket went to Rose of Marchmont, by Prince Wyin- 
dem, a remarkably smart and handsome mare, 
though a little undersized. She is owned by W. S. 
Lister, Middlechurch. The third prize mare was 
also a very nice animal. There were but few 
entries in younger animals.

SHIRKS.

§f The Winnipeg Industrial.
The Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition of 1894 was 

a success, and an improvement in' nearly every de 
partaient over previous exhibitions.

The weather was perfect and the attendance 
larger than ever before, amounting to 15,000 people 
on citizens’ day ; and, while the proportion of 
visitors from the country was not so large as we 
should like to see, yet the farlhers and stockmen of 
the Province and Territories were out in good 
force, and stables and pens were full to overflow
ing.

It is gratifying to notice that some improve
ments have been made in the accommodations for 
the stock ; the horse barns have been floored, 
making a great improvement ; the sheep pens 
moved to a much better situation, and the swine 
pens sheltered from the burning sun by a projecting 
roof. The cattle stables have not yet been altered, 
although the breeders have repeatedly requested 
that changes be made.

X. A new refrigerator has been built in the dairy 
building, which is a great improvemet on the old 
plan. The increased prize list for dairy products 
brought out a good show of farm dairy butter, and 
the prizes were scattered pretty well over the 
country. J. A. Ruddick, who is in charge of one of 
the Dominion Travelling Dairies, judged the dairy 
products, and no one is more competent.

A year ago, those whose chief interest lies in 
vegetables, roots and field products, bitterly con
demned the Summer Show, contending that it was 
impossible to make a creditable display so early in 
the season. The show just past satisfactorily 
proves that fi, good show can be made ; and the 
loaded benches of really wonderful field and garden 
products makes as good an advertisement of the 
resouces of the country as the monsters that can 
be produced by the end of September. We fancy 
that the Summer Fair is now a fixture, and all 
hands had better make up their minds that it re
quires a pretty good article to capture prize money 
—and act accordingly.

As has already been stated, the Exhibition was 
a decided success, and we feel that it is largely due 
to the lively interest taken in it by the Canada 
Pacific Railway Co., who spared no pains to assist 
in every possible manner. All exhibits were carried 
to and from the Exhibition free, and the officials 
were most obliging in every instance.

HORSES.

Olenfeero Fair.
The annual exhibition of Cypress Agriculture, 

Society was held at Glenboro on July 19th, am 
was very successful. Fully 1,600 people were on 
tire grounds.

In the Heavy Draught horses, McLaughlin’s 
Shire horse, Blacksmith, again headed the list, with 
Scott’s Clan Menzies second. In the Agricultural 
class there were no less than sixty entries, and 
almost as many in the General Purpose. Nearly 
seventy horses competed for honors in the road 
class ; a clean limbed and showy lot, which would 
do credit to any ring in the Province.

Although the entries in the thoroughbred cattle 
were not as numerous as the Society would wish, 
yet they far surpassed previous years, and the 
quality stood high. Ih Ayrshires, Steel Bros, again 
captured all the prizes with a very fine exhibit. In 
the Shorthorn class, Messrs. R. N. Ferguson and 
Jas. Davidson were the principal exhibitors, and 
showed a choice lot. In grades the entries were 
numerous and the stock prime.

In poultry, competitor! was not so keen.
In Berkshire pigs, Messrs. Featherston, Mullin 

and Crake were the principal prize winners. Messrs. 
Cooper and Marwood showed some fine Yorkshires 
and Tamworths, the latter being the centre of 
attraction.

A very large exhibit of grains.
Jones carriéd away the red ticket. Jas. Dale was a 
close second with a very pure sample. Mr. Dale 
took first on White Fife ; Jas. Duncan, of Glenboro, 
wound.

The exhibit of garden vegetables was an excel
lent one for the time of year.

The dairy department was fairly well represented, 
Mrs. Atkinson carrying away no fewer than three 
reds on butter. We must not forget the fine display 
of cut flowers and potted plants, Mrs. A. Card, with 
her usual good taste, taking first prize.
Lawson came in a close second.

Too much credit cannot be given to the untiring 
efforts of the President, Mr. J. Dale, to whom much 
of the success of the fair is due.

•3
it and fine8

>

;

i In aged horses there were but four entries, all 
three prizes going to horses that had been imported 
by J. D. McGregor & Co., of Brandon. Village 
Blacksmith, owned by D. McLachlan, was placed 
first. This horse was first two years ago, and also 
pushed the Calgary horse hard for the sweepstakes; 
hut last year his action was a little tender, and he 
only got third. This year his action was grand, and 
he was fully entitled to first place. This animal is 
undersized for a Shire horse, but for breeding quality 
and action he is hard to surpass.

The blue ticket was won by Better Times, Glen. 
Campbell’s grev, he having got the same place 
year. He is also a small horse, but witn lots of 
quality and action. He was a really g 
Glove Ringleader got third place. Thii 
what plain-looking horse, but this is due principally 
to his condition, which was that of a farm horse. 
Mr. Munroe, his owner, has worked him right along 
on the farm, and, consequently, we would prophesy 
strongcoltsby him andplentyof them. When picked 
to pieces, this horse is round to be good throughout, 
with splendid bone, though a little coarse in the 
feather. Mr. Munroe also showed a Shire mare, 
foal and yearling colt, the only other exhibits in 
this class. The colt was a good one, but was just off 
pasture and looked rough, but was the making of a 
much better animal than the yearling Clyde that 
beat it in the yearling sweepstakes (draught breeds.) 
This Clyde colt was too much matured for its age, 
and will never develop into the horse that this rough 
Shire colt will do, though in the condition in which 
they were shown it would be impossible for a judge 
to place them other than he did. ,

DRAFT AND AGRICULTURAL
There were a number of most excellent animals 

shown in this class, D. T. Wilson’s, of Russell, ex
hibit being specially worthy of mention, his six 
entries not being beaten in a single instance. There 
were some good teams in harness shown, though 
the entries were not as numerous as in former years. 
The foals were very good. Most of the prizes in 
this class went up the Manitoba Northwestern, be
yond Shoal Lake.
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Travelling Dairies.

The two travelling dairies sent out by the Dom
inion Government have up to date this season 
visited over fifty points in Manitoba and the Terri
tories, going as far west as Regina. Both instruc
tors report very satisfactory meetings at nearly 
every point visited, and everywhere is manifested 
a great thirst for fuller knowledge of dairy matters 

The dairy under Mr. J. A. Ruddick, after exhibit
ing every forenoon on the Winnipeg Exhibition 
grounds auring the Fair, visited the Islandic settle
ment of GimJI, on the east shore of Lake Winni
peg, and then returned to Ottawa.

Mr. McEwan, after completing his appo 
along the line of the Manitoba North-W 
far as Yorkton, will proceed west, according to the 
following programme :
Prince Albert 
Saskatoon —
Lumsden.......
Maple Greek.
Calgary........

1

px■X
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J intments 
estera as The exhibit of horses was not as large as it has 

been in previous years, although the stables were 
more crowded than at former shows, but this was 
owing to the very large number of race horses 
which were on the grounds, and which were there 
for racing purposes and not for exhibition. In light 
horses, also, there was a larger exhibit of Standard 
bred and Roadsters, which were nearly all of 
Standard bred stock, than formerly, while the more 
profitable and useful Thoroughbred, Hackney and 
Carriage horses were comparatively few in num
bers. This is much to be deplored, for there is a 

to be made a horse raising, if the right

x '
— August 21st and 22nd 
.... 24th and 26th
__  29th and 30th
..................September 1st
September 4th and 5th 
. “ 7tb and 8th

11th and 12th 
14th and 15th 
19th and 20th 

22nd 
24th and 25th 
27th and 28th

ROADSTERS.
This class was filled with animals of the trotting 

type. There was a noticeable exception, however, 
in the teams in harness, of which there were seven 
in the ring. The team which belonged to J. A. 
Christie, Brandon, was of the Hackney type, and 
was totally different from the other six teams, being 
exceedingly strong and muscular, holding them
selves well and picking up their feet very prettily. 
They were bred in Lower Canada, and are out of 
French-Canadian mares by a Hackney stallion. 
They were an easy first.

w
Olds

Pm i

Red Deed.............
Edmonton.............
Wetaskiwin..........
High River..........
Dasisburg.............
Macleod...................

in breeding to trotting sires, they cannot expect 
this branch of the farm stock to be profitable.

CLYDESDALES..
CARRIAGE HORSES.

Four stallions, four years and upwards, faced the 
judge, Knettel Bros., of Boissevain, g 
with Knight of the Vale. This animal 
shire Coach horse, and was, without exception, the 
best horse on the grounds. He is one of those horses 
that we hear about, but seldom see, having lots of 
quality for the breed, and weighing a trine over 
1,600 lbs. Second went to J. B. Camber’s Stamford 
Bridge Swell, a horse of the true Coach type, with 
beautiful action, a French Coach horse, belonging 
to Madame de Bouverie, getting third place. An 
exceedingly handsome horse was ■ shown in this 
class, but was thrown out owing to the want of the 
necessary pedigree, he being a cross between French 
Coach and Standard bred. This was an instance of 
what can be accomplished by a first cross, for had 
this animal been a gelding and been shown in har
ness, he would have been a credit to any show.

There were but few entries of mares and younger 
animals in this class, the first prize two-year-old 
being a pretty thing, but showing a little too much 
draught blood.

The matched teams in harness were a poor lot, 
the best team being disqualified for not coming up 
to the required height. This was a good pair, but 
too short in the leg for stylish carriage horses. The 
first prize went to J. T. Ames, of Brandon, his team 
having a stylish appearance, but not very well 
mated, and rather bad necks. Second place went 
to a weedy-looking pair of well-matched browns, 
with their noses stuck in the air.

It is doubtful if the Ontario judge ever passed 
judgment on a poorer lot than the single carriage 

, ,, , ,,,,,, „ , horses in harness, 16 hands and over. Of the four
In the three-year-old class. Golden Hero, formerly animals shown the first day two were pacers ; just 

owned by Turner Bros., Calgary, was placed first, imagine, pacers as carriage horses ; then nearly all 
He is an exceedingly nice colt, but rather small, the narness horses in this class were shown with

Summer and Fall Fairs of 1894.
Meadow Lea, Oct. 2.
Pilot Mound, Man., Oct. 2 and 3.
Springfield, Man., Oct. 3 and 4.
Souris, Man., Oct. 3 and 4.
Killarney, Oct. 4 and 5.
Gartmore, Man., Oct. 4.
Manitou, Man., Oct. 4 and 5.
Minnedosa, Man., Oct. 5.
Virden, Oct. 5 and 6.
Baldur, Oct. 5 and 6.
Wapella, Oct. 9.
Neepawa, Oct. 10 and 11.
Regina, Oct. 9 and 10.
Russell, Oct. 10.
Oak Lake, Oct. 11 and 12.
Austin, Man., Oct. 3.
Red Deer, Alba., Oct. 11.
Belmont, Oct. 1 and 2.
Austin, Oct, 3.
Saskatoon, Oct. 3 and 4.
Melita, Oct. 4 and 5.
Deloraine, Oct. 2 and 3.
Clearwater, Oct. 11 and 12.
Whitewood, Oct. 12,
Shoal Lake, Oct. 3.
Souris River (Melita), Oct. 3 and 4.
Swan Lake (Lome Agr. Society), Oct. 4. 
Killarney, No. 2 (E. Dagg, Sec.), Oct. 1 and 2.
Oak River, Sept 28 
Broadview, Sept. 27.
St. Franois Xavier, Oct. !).
Killarney, E. I). (11. A. Wallis), Oct. 3 and I. 
Cartwright (M. Watts), Oct. 8 and il.
Carman, Oct. 10 and 11.
Secretaries are requested to send in dates of f ai ra

te the Farmer’s Advocate.

In the class for this breed, “ stallions four years 
and upward,” seven horses made their appearance 
in the ring, and a grand class they were, every 
horse being a good one. It took the judge consider
able time to place them to his satisfaction. The red 
ticket went to the old champion horse, Charming 
Charlie ; he, while not being an outstanding first, 
was decidedly entitled to it. While much has been 
said against this horse, there is no doubt he is a 
hard horse to beat, and, though age is creeping on, 
it has no effect on his appearance ; his action never 
was good, and its lack is his one fault of any con
sequence. Mr. Colquhoun is to be congratulated on 
the ownership of such a horse. The second place 
went to Erskine’s Lad, a Canadian-bred four-year- 
old, by Erskine’s Pride. This is an exceedingly tine 
colt, showing plenty of substance and quality, and 
great praise is due to his breeder that he could take 
second place in a ring of imported horses. If a 
fault was to be found with him, it would be that his 
legs are not just as clean as they might be, but he 
was fairly entited to the place he got. The third 
ticket was given to Sir Arthur, owned by Smith & 
Harkness, of Brandon. This horse got second a 
year ago, but was not in as good condition this year; 
iis legs are exceedingly good, being second to none 

in the ring, and his feet, which last year were some
what deficient, have grown into excellent shape. 
Another horse in this class worthy of particular 
mention is Royal Salute, who was placed third last 
year. He is a remarkably smooth horse, and was 
really the handsomest horse of the lot ; rather too 
sweet for the Clyde type ; nor is he massive enough 
for a typical draught sire.
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^wïntoî toMacto™Sto 'thickV|Jh “"k“k*rig^‘«ood I Rod- McKenzie, High Bluff, with seven heed,

ButthreejinUnetat^own, ku in the eection te ^iS^tOTbSt’bîKrwST^h

»ssrî!S!firttai£SS®,ê s^rr ®v8t gsafisr» " ~ ïm>££m,î ac terer ^ Sa fe asaarSnS? «^r^sssaafc&'t avjaction, was placed second, the third goingto ahorse Aberdeenshire Scotland >Z a TakÎIÏ* ’ J^eth®rlan1d’ a^-months-old youngster, bred at
said to be registered in the Fren^^^ney Stod U» SeptoTm’KSdX v îSLiz the ,Br?n£on Experimental Farm, Sired by Hall
Bee, hut *-*£-«- the CnecJ«

egTÆnÆ^Æit TC«ssss?* ™ ““,nterral' ■*• ”t‘b,khi"* * h”d °'“s ™8iu*bi<’ • ■

point—useless trottiner horse Dr RiiUiai^aJI ^,b as an exhibitor this year with the dark » ?a8‘ ®ra7» Loneburn, was well represented by 
Kilbum was placed first, and* a wonderfully cood 2^n ^an,9^n duchess of Glo’ster calf, Manitoba p?*»®®5 hea « secured fifteen prise* in all
horse he is. He is not just the Thoroughbred Km#, m1^®® 8ofc by Volunteer =16898=, out of Pet 8 Hu8°» A™* “d diploma; first and i-cond in
but has a little touch of the Hackney in his anneal Gladness-23684=. This youngster is a'nice even hu 1 an,d a8° m l8ed cows,
ance, and a little of their action. He is an exceed^ fw nofc m v^y.fl.esh* but good enough to win hT^wClnfleiJ^^?d h® /®- Calv®3 : 2*?k °S, JeH*]'mg 
ingly strong horse, with wonderful amu*»™ first m a good ring of six calves. heifer and second on three-ye«r-old For fuller
though he looks small, weighs some ^200 lbs He BelVer’ ^®jkton, had the second prize hh^^nvor thlS herd* se® the issue of
is just the horse to teget high-class huntero ftnH and the first prize Manitoba-bred bull tbe Advocatk.
saddle horses. Glen Campbell’s Wellirate irofc the ! *7 Betf °^arls = 16179=, bred by W. 8. Lister. He Du^af!’ 9?1?6 this year for the
blue ticket; he is another |ood one, and the Sort* ? nic^7.earlinE he«er, Rose of Green- fig1PPortod fro™
in Mr. Campbell’s vicinity are toKff^ffi ho““» by Indian Chief. Mrs. Jones, of Brock ville. Ont, the three year old
on having two such horses as Wellgate and Better mJ?" Gelliwell, Oak Lake ; J. Collier, White- Sm 1®® a10*® ! 118 bead of the herd.
Times in theirmidst. The third ticket was given toSt wood> tod othere were prize winners. wf^'i “ree'3re«f'c'1,1 • Ma8gie
Emanuel, he having got first last year inthe same hbbkfobds. iSa! Vr, !Ti ‘ am ,S
company ; this year he is very low m conditioner ..The animals in this class were shown off grass ^nd toundation^rr Ô « hfch ‘ 'T*h?i°i ' &
is he the type suitable for the mares of this counted wtth no special fitting. Wm. Sharman, SoS I l£d fr°m whlch to <istoblteh a bl,tu‘r

saddle HOB8ES. I P08^ fche.P”“8* showing 11 head, and j C. W. Baker, city dairy Winnipeg showed
There was a good exhibit in all three sections of foursI^ndî^Ve^ khll^ 1?"“ {fonox Duke, a goo/, stro^ tw ye.u-old, which

. this clam, and although there were several long broth^CiDh Sharml ^himseff or his he is usingwith grodsatisfaction on his dairy herd, 
backs and weak loms among them, the horses on nS?fced 8harman» Toddburn, out of im- He won first in his cl
the whole were good. In the section over 16 hands ^ 1the first prize went to a neat and wiry-Iookinc on Inme VVeatbourne, got prizes
animal, with an easy, graceful movement, ca^yini • 80106 8004 CBttie m thw class*

heavy weight who rode her with apnarent 
ease. A very strong and nice looking saddle- horse 
in this lot was not placed, owing to his clumsy 
movement.

The first prize horse under 15 hands was the best 
saddle horse in the whole class, being strong and 
muscular, with a short back and easy movement.
This animal also did best in the jumping competition 
although none reached the 4 ft. 6 in. which was re
quired before getting a prize. There were two or 
three nice ladies’ horses, the first prize one being a 
a very pretty beast.
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Great interest centered around the two big steers, 
and opinions differed as to which would carry the 

J. D. McGregor, Brandon, showed twelve entei«n I D* Eraser * Son, Emerson, 1. ad for ward
in this class, tafirig four firsts and two seconds Tt i'a .“J^fibty good four-vear-oid steer of then- own 
required no telling to know that this herd nun. îaîf nEl “® was a big, thick felluw, smooth ami

C. Bloomfield, Oarberry ; Sanford Ranch. West- I too—thick. full and level, handling well, and yet 
bourne ; Wm. Patterson, Birtle perhaps not quite so good on rib as the Fraser stew.*,

CALLOW<VS hh\°h Wîüvvl ly 8®nt to th® ,rcr Kbbold also

^fWSSÎ|ÉS»ëp^'
As usual, the Shorthorns outnumbered other I H- Gregg, Director of Farmers’ Institutes, in j would expectat the Prov^icia? showof^P v, 

breeds, and the competition in them was keen. Minnesota, passed judgment on the dairy breeds, so well suited to the rearing of sheep as Manitoba. 
The show herd recently imported from Ontario by an.^ *Bd so quite independent of anyone’s precon- The following was a rule which headed the nrl 
Joe Lawrence & Sons, of Clearwater, proved the I cmved opinions on what dairy stock should be. in this department •
great drawing card in the Shorthorn classes, and I Upon entering upon his work, he remarked that he “Sheep must have been ehom not earlier than let March 1881 
yet in nearly every ring it took the judge some time S?™ not hope to please all the competitors, but Sheep that have been unevenly or stubble shot*, orthst t»” 
to decide where to place the red tickets. Did you that he must satisfy one person, namely, himself ; “,tU°!Loe6l,de,eo>, ®r hen fleeces have

safe tisaaftwsftss asaf st*rssftaBlossom, the dam of that phenomenal show yard I his mouth to water, he had struck something good ; where honest men live un to^thla mJnriai o ïkî

jssattïscuïis; sssfJs S'kïjïïï
«SMS.—- c°-

Strathallan of Kent, the winning three-year-pld, Gshawa, Ont., Gurtei family, heads the herd, with shorn PI0>" '
is a light roan, with wonderfully developed fore- ? sprightly two-year-old, Heather Harry, ready to M____,
quarters, somewhat lacking behind the hooks ; she fca*te his place. . * nJLÇ®®P,® d? ^9, ®n?w w“at stubble shearing
headed her class at the last Toronto Industrial. In Lady Wallace and Rose of Sydenham, first and 1 a#!F .* *£ro*«WOt!l 6 Quantity of
one and two year olds, Lawrence also lead with two second respectively, are a grand, good pair of dairy flee°V ifq?«Skg °g t*e 
remarkably thick, nicely-finished, well-balanced co,ws* both of Guy’s breeding, and their heifer Ï”? * exhibitors to

îïîsâîarwiisaaaffiate ss 8 1 and ,n *•order •*u,,it
K2E: ^nS,1 d4^;Æ?'w'ÏÏ^TrÆ*E3ïl’ gs.bSÆ“8

the head of this herd stood the twentv-two months’ Robert Jackson, Bird’s Hill, and others, showed v- ‘ j ^® i ®9 fu>wn 8ball notold Indian Warrior =18106=, roan, bred by Arthur 89me typical Ayrshires, and won first in several i ^ appew In
Johnston, sired by Indian Chief; dam Eda =11585=, classes. their oldest and dirtiest clothes. A sheep cannot be
exhibited at the World’s Fair by Cockburn, where holstbins. nleasTnï to^toe ev^ '
th«^AarHner ai» ^ a3lf ; w£a pla£®d1®rst herein Next to the Shorthorns, the Holstein classes be trimmed once ok twice during the seasonf oftener 
comnfpÆÆiHWI Th home-bred youngsters were most keenly contested, there being three if possible. Coloring improves theAppearance
completed this herd. herds forward. Under the new judge, previous of a flock, by making them appear mora uniform
ttu5'8; Lister s Gravesend Heir 2nd won first in decisions were somewhat upset. Jas. Glennie, In this dry climate oiling permanently improves
thA TRÎ *tf8' ^bis bull has been at the head of Longburd, showed ten head, taking five firsts and the quality of the fleece. If an exhibit of sheep is 
the Marchmont herd, and annually a prize- three seconds. Daisy Leak’s Queen has won first to be made, why not make it as attractive Pas 

fmC® k 18 imÆv0“ ^ September ip. each year since a calf and again first in three-year- possible. It is an insult to a judge to say that hi 
v home-bred things, Mr. Lister had for- olds, her yearling heifer and hull calf being ftret In will be deceived because sheep are well "brought 

ward a very well-brought-out yearling, that pushed their respective classes. And this is the hâfer that out.” What the directors meant by forbidding
Mi«'!?vC^heiu haif foL tir,ipl^eU8he w,as il68 ^ Ktvmg 61 pounds of mUk, when milked singeing is hard to imagine. Such a practice Is vm- 

a M^sieof Neidpath.purchased at the Cockburn sale, three times a day for nine days, and 52 pounds a known to flocktoastera. Another role was : "AU 
H O. Ayearst, De Clare, was out with a strong, davwhen milked twice a day for fourteen days. sheep shown ih the breeding classes must be pure- 

useful lot consisting; m part of (imp.) President by W. J. Young, Emerson, also had to/ head bred?" This was right asfar «itTent Wh?^t 
Gravesend, out of Maid of Promise ; Crimson Gem entered, among which was the grand six-year-old demànd that all sheep shown in the breeding classes 
and Crimson Queen three and two-year-olds respec- cow Tempest 3rd, winning first in a good claes of be recorded, as in thecase of cattle and hortes/lf 
tiveiy, and only beaten by the highly-finished five. This is the fourth year in succession that Mr. it is right that these be recorded, so also should 
Lawrence heifers ; also the second prize heifer calf Young has won this prize, and each year with sheep Be. With the exception of two or three 
in Belle of Neidpath taking four second prizes with a different cow. A two-year-old daughter of this flocks, the sheep brougnt in were in wretched con- 
six entries cow got a second, and her two-months-old bull calf dition, in fact, were calculated to give foreign flock-
, llQ. .L- Lan?’, Lake, again renewed his ac- also got a second, while the two-vear-old heifer masters a wrong impression of the Province. Some 
quaintance with Winnipeg exhibitors, and brought Parloa by Tempest s Captain Columbus, out of Cap- of the animals shown were deplorable Perhane 
down eight head, among which were several grades tarn’s Mountain Nymph, won first, having previous- they were brought in this condition out of compli- 
which won prize money. The aged cow, Laural | ly been first as calf and yearling. ment to the wishes of the directors. p
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W

American enterprises. Why should Canadian 
breeders he requested to record their swine in these

is edited and controlled by Canadian swine breeders? 
Had this stupid rule been enforced.it wouidhave cost 
some of the exhibitors more to record the pigs they 
showed than the entire amount offered in prizes to 
this class. Why the breeders of Berkshires were 
asked to record their pigs, while all other sorts were 
allowed to be shown, unrecorded, is a mystery only 
explainable by the prize list committee. Practical 
breeders are apt to impute 
an ce or prejudice.

Sidney Ooxworth, Claremont, Ont., exhibited a 
very fine herd of Berkshires, numbering 28, and 
won 1st on aged boar, 1 and 2 on aged sows, 1, 2 
and 8 on sows under one year, 1, 2 and 8 on sows 
under Six months, 1 and 2 on boars under one year, 
2nd on boars under six months, 1st for best sow ant l 
litter, 1st for best boar, 1st for best sow, 3rd on fat pig 
under oneyear.

McKenzie, Higl 
smooth, well-bred lot.

respective classes, Jas. Bray’s small Yorkshire sow 
and litter were fairly ana justly entitled to this 
prize.

All the sheep classes were judged by Mr. Leslie 
Smith, Wawanesa, Man., ana the swine by Mr. 
Sharp Butterfield, Sandwich, Ont. These gentle
men discharged their duty in an eminently satis
factory manner. Mr. Smith proved himself an 
excellent judge, and a man with the courage of his 
convictions. The exhibition boards of Manitoba 
need not send out of the Province for an expert 
sheep judge as long as the services of Mr. Smith 
can be obtained.

POULTRY.
The exhibit ot poultry was, undoubtedly, the 

largest and best ever gathered on the Winnipeg 
Industrial grounds. The Poultry Show held last 
winter gave this industry a great impetus, and 
many new birds have been brought in since then, 
and we also notice a large number of new exhibi
tors. The coops were all filled, and a large number 
had to be borrowed from the Poultry Association 
to meet the demand. We regret that we cannot 
give space enough to do justice to this department, 
but a complete prize list is published in this issue, 
which we have taken great pains to make correct, 
and this will be found invaluable for reference.

OOTSWOLDS.
Sidney Cox worth, Claremont, Ont., was the 

only com petitor in this class. He exhibited twenty- 
two animals, and won all the prizes. This flock was 
of good quality, in fair condition, but not specially 
fit ted or washed. As a class they were fine, strong, 
useful animals.

SOUTHDOWNS.
ty-nine of this breed were on the ground. 

All but four of those exhibited were in very thin 
condition; two of these the judge threw out, beca 
be deemed them improperly bred; the other two 
were of good quality, but had been recently shorn. 
The remainder of those shown were of medium 
quality, but were very thin in flesh, and almost 
destitute of wool. The little they did carry was dry 
and colorless The iambs were poor and small.

The prize list gives the name and addressee of
She exhibitor... ■(■■■■■ili

Twen
use such conduct to ignor-

V.I

1

Ram, t wo shears or over—1 F. Markland, Stonewall; 2 J. 
8*. Wilson, Brandon ; 8 F. Markland. Ram, shearling—1 and 2 
D. F. Frwwr, Emerson. Ram lamb-1 Frazer; 2 Markland; 8 
Wilson. Two ewes, aged —1 Frazer; 2 and 8 Markland Two 
ewes «hearîlnas—1 and 8 D. Frazer : 2 F. Markland. Two 
ewe lambs—1 Frazer ; 8 Markland. Pen, ram any age, two 
ewes any age, and two ewe lambs-1 Frazer.

SHROPSHIRE»
were the largest class on the grounds ; seventy-five 
head were on exhibition. Among those shown were 
some grand specimens; specially worthy of mention 
were t hose shown by J. A. 8. McMillan, Brandon, 
Man. This gentleman exhibited a number of 
animals fit to successfully compete in any 
ring i b A merica Not only were the animals 
but they were well-fitted and dressed.

John Oughton, Crystal City, also exhibited some 
good and well-bred specimens in this class, but they 
were not well brought out, being out of condition 
and poorly trimmed.

D. Corbett, Swan Lake, showed a capital aged 
ram. Not only was he a good specimen, but he was 
roost creditably prepared for exhibition.

The following are the prizes awarded in this

Ram, two shears or over—1 and 2 J. A. 8. McMillan 
Brandon 8 D. Corbett, Swan Lake. Ram shearllng-l andl 
J a s M oMflian ; 3 J. W. Belli well. Ram lamb—1 and 8 JJ 
< t ugh ton Crystal City ; 2 McMillan. Two ewes, aged—1 and 2 
McMillan ; 8 G tighten Two ewes, shearlings—1 Oughton ; 2 
Peter Far**, Manitou ; 3 Helliwell. Two ewe lambs—1 lie 
Milan S and 3 Oughton. Pen : ram, any age, two ewes, any 

» and two owe lambs—1 McMillan. One ram, one year or 
over, and four ewes of any age-1 McMillan ; 2 Oughton.

h Bluff, Man., showed a nice, 
17 in number, and won 3rd on 

aged boar, 3rd on boar over six months, 1st on boar 
under six months.

R. J. Mitchell, Winnipeg, Man., was out with 43. 
Among his exhibit were some very nice younj 
sows, with large and good litters. He won 2nd am 
3rd on sow and litter, and 2nd on aged boar.

B. L. Lang, Oak Lake, exhibited three good pigs. 
He won 3rd on aged sow, and 3rd on boar under six 
months.

No inferior animals were shown in this class.
Next to the Berkshires

R.

We will briefly mention some of the principal ex
hibits ;

H. A. Chadwick, St. James, as usual, had a mag
nificent display, including many of the popular 
varieties ; nia Plymouth Rocks and Light Brahmas 
were even better than anything ever brought out 
by him before, and that is saying a great deal. Mr. 
Chadwick won prize for best general display of 
poultry.

m

show
good,

THE YORKSHIRES
were the most important class. Among this breed 
were some very superior specimens. Like the Berk
shires, the Yorkshires were well brought out. In 
the section for boars one year and over, nothing of 
superior quality was shown. The 1st went to A. B. 
Potter, Montgomery, N. W. T.; 2nd to Jas. Bray, 
Portage La Prairie, Man.; 3rd to Geo. Fortney, St. 
James.

Boars under one yet» werg of, fair quality. Jas. 
Bray won 1st and 2nd.

Boars under six months were a decidedly 
class. 1st, J. Galium, Whitewood, N. W. T.;2nd, 
A. B. Potter ; 3rd, J. H. Clarke, Seasebank.

The first and second prize winners in this section 
were particularly good pigs. These were bred by 
Jas. Brethour, Burrord, Ont.

The aged sow class was a particularly good one. 
John Oughton, Crystal City, showed two good ones 
in this section, and James Br «y showed a sow of 
splendid type, but she was under size.

M. J. Lumsden, St. Francois Xavier, Man., was 
out with a tremendously large sow of undoubted 
breeding. Mr. Oughton won first and second ; Mr. 
Lumsden third,

Thefirstprize sow was bred by J. E. Brethour; she 
was a particularly large, massive animal of good 
quality.

Sow over six months and under one year was a 
small class. The first went to Thos. Lewis ; second, 
Jas. Bray.

Sow under six months was a stronger class ; the 
entries were numerous and the quality of the 
animals superior. First, C. M. Richardson ; second 
and third, M. J. Lumsden.

John Oughton was an easy winner of the diploma 
for best sow any age.

The diploma for best boar any age was sent to 
A. B. Potter’s aged boar ; this was certainly a mis
take. J. Callum’s young boar, which won first 
under six months, was clearly entitled to this prize; 
the second should have gone to Mr. Potter’s young
ster, which won in the class under six months. 
These animals are of decidedly better Yorkshire 
type than Mr. Potter’s aged boar.

Jas. Bray was an easy winner of first for best 
sow and litter ; second, C. M. Richardson ; third. 
A. B. Potter.

if •

À;

life:

M. Maw, North Winnipeg Poultry Yards, made 
a good showing, and captured a full chare of the 
prizes. His pen of Plymouth Rocks (barred), com
posed of Hero and mates, won first prize, and were 
much admired. His pen of White Wyandottes also 
won first ; this strain was imported some years ago 
by the Farmer’s Advocate. In Bronze turkeys, 
Mr. Maw won first and second in youtig birds, hot ' 
showing in aged class. Maw’s incubatorand brooder, 
in full operation, attracted great attention, and 
both were awarded premiums.

Thos. Reid, Lizzie street, Winnipeg, whose hobby 
is the Black Minorcas, captured first on pair, with 
a pair of extra merit. He also got second on Black 
Red Game chicks, second on a fine pair of White 
Wyandotte chicks, and also second, with strong 
competition, on Golden Wyandotte fowls.

8

F better

r 1
Ü COTS W OLDS.

Two ewes, shearlings—1 and 2 8.’ Ooxworth. Two êwe lambs- 
èwèhimbe-lS CoxwortïiMlï ^ tW0 ewes age' and two

There were twenty-four
OXFORDS

in the pens; they were a well-bred class and showed 
the characteristics of the breed, but were extremely 
thin ; in fact, were out of condition, and not fit for 
exhibition. The lambs in this, as in nearly all the 
classes, were small. " The prizes awarded were :

r i S. Ling, Fort Rouge, Winnipeg, made a large 
exhibit, and, as usual, took a good share of the 
“glory.” He was strong in Gold and Silver Wyan
dottes, White Plymouth Rocks, White Minorcas, 
Bronze turkeys and Rouen ducks,.

Samuel Wise, 633 Ross Ave., Winnipeg, whose 
speciality is the Golden Wyandottes, took first on 
pair, on pen, and on chicks of this variety ; also a 
first on single-comb White Leghorn chicks, which, 
by the way, were quite equal in size and maturity 
to any of the imported chicks.

Wm. Jones, Austin, Man., came down from the 
West with fourteen entries, taking seven firsts, two 
seconds and two thirds. His Andelusians 
quite a novelty here, and were much noticed. His 
Indian Games were first prize winners. Mr. Jones 
also exhibited a beautiful pa 
which were greatly admired.

J os. Lemon, Winnipeg, had a sensational pair of 
Brown Rad Games, that besides winning in their 
class, were awarded first as best pair of birds in the 
exhibit

Wm. Rutherford, Garev street, Winnipeg, had 
forward the first prize Silver Laced Wyandottes, 
also, third on chicks same variety ; also first on 
White Plymouth Rocks and second on W. P. Rock 
chicks, making a good exhibit of his favorite varieties 
—Barred P. Rocks and Light Brahmas.

Chas. Midwinter, Winnipeg, first prize on 
Houdan chicks and third prize on Plymouth Rock 
chicks.

Dr. Dalgleish, Winnipeg, showed the World’s 
Fair first prize pair of Duck wing Games.

Amos Williams, Winnipeg, won first on Pekin 
ducks ; also showing prize winning single-comb 
Brown Leghorns.

Geo. and Jackson Hanby, Winnipeg, won a 
number of prizes on Light Brahmas, Brown Leg
horns and Game bantams.

C. M. Richardson, Winnipeg, won first on pens of 
Light Brahmas and Black Langshan, and second on 
pair Black Spanish.

Geo. Dsitz, St. James, was first on Bronze 
turkeys.

R. J. Mitchell, Winnipèg, showed excellent 
Bronze turkeys.

R. McKenzie, High Bluff, had some beautiful 
Black turkeys that were deserving prize winners.

C. S. Matheson, Portage la Prairie, showed the 
crack pair of B. B. R. Games, they previously being 
winners at the World’s Fair and fifteen other shows, 
including New York and Hamilton in 1893. He also 
showed Pekin ducks.

A. Mutter, Brandon, brought down the winning 
Silver Dorkings.

Jas. A. Mullen, Cypress River, showed B. B. R. 
Games, and along with D. F. Wilson, Brandon, and 

Roy Logan, Winnipeg, showed fine specimens of 
Toulouse and China geese.

JBmm.................■

mm

two ewee, troy age, and two ewe lamba-l Bray. Pen of tour 
lambs or either

m.

were

aSSHsa ir of sand-hill cranes,
THE LEICESTER»

numbered twenty-nine. They were an excellent 
class, a credit to the Province and to the exhibitor 
Jas. Murray, Lyleton, Man., was the only exhibitor 
of pure-breds in this class. The judge placed the 
awards as follows :

Murray. Two ewe lambs—1 Jas. Murray. Pen : ram, any age- 
two ewes, any age, and two ewe lambs—1 Jas. Murray. ’

IE

CHESTER WHITES
were an uneven class ; some good specimens were 
shown, while others were quite inferior.8 The 
females, as a rule, were superior to the males. 
The aged sows were very good. The following 
prizes were awarded :

Boar, one year or over-1 D. C. Gellespie ; 2 Wm. Murray 
Boar, under six months and under one year-1, 2 and 3 Kenneth 
McLeod. Boar, under six months—1 and 2 Kenneth McLeod 
Breeding sow, one year or over—1 J. Oughton : 2 K. McLeod '• 
3 J. Oughton. Sow, under six months—1 K. McLeod. Sow’ 
any age—(Diploma) K. McLeod. Boar, any age—(Diploma) j! 
Gellespie. Sow and litter of pigs, not less than four, under six 
months—1 J. Oughton ; 2 and 3 K. McLeod.

SB THE LINCOLNS
very poor lot. Wm. Grogan, Swan Lake, 

Man., showed a good pair of lean yearling ewes ; 
few, if any of the remainder were pure-bred. None 

animal shown in its class were in any sense 
fitted for exhibition. Mr. Grogan won all the prizes 
awarded in this division.

FAT SHEEP.
nniroüS wetherfUwo shears or over-1, 2 and 3 Canada Agri- 

a!?». °a1*ary- Two wethers, shearling—D.
r raser & Sons. Two ewes, two shears or ovor-1 McMillan-2 

,T,W° ?we£ «Yearlings-1 Cox worth; 2 P Fargay 
A °f f?ur lamk8 <orXe, ram lau'b and three owe lambs) 

lMcltoit^e2 Oughton n i br6d and °Wn6d by e^ibitor- 
SWINE.

The exhibit of swine was good ; most of the 
classes were filled with good and well-fitted animals, 
lhe different breeds were represented in numbers 
as follows : Berkshires, 91 ; Yorkshires, 59 ; Tam-

ro’ 1o: PAwIa?d'£hinas’18 ! Chester Whites, 22; 
Suffolks, 2. As the Berkshires were by far the most 
numerous, we will first review them. This was the 
only class among the swine where registration was

l"e prize ** "s

tâSS&SSSws w
grown were Utters recorded in the Canadian Swine
Record’ iro^T unrticprded. The Berkshire Swine Kecord, like the American Swine Record, are pure!y

were a
K:,

0 THE TAMWORTHS
were in thin condition, but of fair quality ; they 
would have made a far better showing had they 
been in better flesh. J

isasssri t Mfc.V’ssssursXTS'xi(Diploma) J. D. McGregor. Boar any age-(Diploma) J. II, Me- 
mcmtSs—f JWj)& McGrego rf "0t ,e'SS than ,our-^

one

THE POLAND-CHINAS,
though few in numbers, were of excellent quality 
Some very superior specimens were shown. Messrs! 
Frazer & Sons, Emerson, Man., won all the prizes 
awarded this class.
„Tr.Th<? sweepstake given by Messrs. Griffin & Co , 
n mm peg, for best sow and litter any breed, was 
won by the Brethour-hred Yorkshire sow; owned by 
John Oughton. This was a grand sow, individually 
she was entitled to the prize ; but when the litter 
was considered,and the sows judged outside of their D.

■■■■■■■■■■j..........
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Prtee List of the Winnipeg Industrial Exhi-

— - — I f. W '^^*^[J^*8*jd*^®ôï5!*ôver,i£cmouths andTundte^neyear—^Vand

fô; ?rajârs ssy, rK; tn vfcæï
W L Ueter.MlddleeharohîS, James McKenzie. Three-year-old flUy î^ûld I °°t leee than four. uuder six monthz-1, J Oughton; 2 and 3, K McLeod. 
tàfy-ll'cHSlotS^iton. Winnipeg 0 ^FctaLri, R1 îuiideni^S^'wifhiît'T Boar, under one yeai^l. dMRt2hMdren°VJD l^Qretwr^reediogaqw

f“*WSS^ë’&i P^E&StaUlon, any rateed ln fa  ̂Ar«d°r$SLrréi'

^ys^S”»zr±",,L,’,‘;7, ssfc,iri“’^rjcàssdM*
over, with foal by side, or proof of having produced a foal this year n*t hv I 8UFFOLK8, OR ANY OTHER SMALL BREEDS—Breeding now, one

«sr^i4 *“ —mb,®*
S* t'Ï beat **

dairy PRODUIS.

tESwaagiSft saw Æ^riïs-fcil

EEà&ASyS^SëSSSSSl

Foal—l, E O Benaon; 8, N Dakrieteh, city it J Moyse, city. Pair (geldings or dairy, not leea than * lbe. ln brine-1, O Mlqualt; t, W Edwards. Souriais RMlV ^tyChXeieB(^fe «2?, t^e^Tj g*

ÇA^ÏAGE HORSra-^tamon, fouryeara orover, and 1« hands and quetti.* Butter made up f'or^able’oa^'not uumethan 63|ba , to^jmlged by

w£srs& îJrdftsm&S
with foal by aide, or proof of having produced a foal this year—1 and 2 T 20 lbs., made by farmer's daughter not over 17 years old—i, Miss Bertha 
Scott, Atwell. Three-year-old gelding or flUy—1, Chrlatle & Fares; 8, J W 6c- Smith, city; 8, Jas Glennie. Longburn; S, Era Burk, Bowmanvllle, Ont; Donald. Two-year-old gelding or filly—1, D T Wilson; 2, Thos Soott. Foal— I 4. J B Armstrong, Dugald. Firkin, not less than 50 pounds, made In any
1. Thos Scott Pair of matched geldings or mares in harness, 1# hands or I farm dairy, with centrifugal separator—1, Perley * Son, tfolseley; 8, Ju 
oyer—1, J T Ames, Brandon: t, Jllanahan. Gelding or mare ln hamew, le I Biay, Longburn; 3, Mrs. 8 Loney, St Eustache. Ten pounds made by 
hands or over—1, Gretna Trotting Home Syndicate; 2, A Moffat; 3,J M farmer using centrifugal separator—W D Perley * Sona Sweepstakes, best

“MBSpMKssSiHSBr::
bourne: 8. A Mollald, Stonewall; 3, Madame de Bouveile. .TfloROUQHBRkDS—StiUlion, four years old or over—1. J G Rather- I AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS,

ford. Portage taPralrie; 2, G A Campbell, Elphlnstone; 3, V Edwards, I FIELD GRAINS, FLOUA BTC.-Twenty Are bushels Red Fyfe
l or over -Xm^oMm^rni’.Vre^dto Mi^ îî^^ScÈf. S

hand, and oVe^T EBN ff « »«««

Sr^a@bS=iS!tS?i sS’^^SSsteSS^
atiKS&fiMmfiaer-H | K@g@SEm@6

CATTLE. I bushels, first prize special by toe Canadian Pacific R^lway Company, »10-
8HOB6HORN8- BullJ^our ytars or over—1, W S Lister, Mtddlechnroh; vkta” Six-rowed’ bariey, two bushels, flnrt*priai special tw^he’cknadîan

2, HO Ayearjt, De Clare. MU. three years (1st prise by W 8 Lister, March- Pacific Railway Company, |16-L James Swain, Morris; 2, H Snarr, Morris;tte'ca^cUMPacUbTRaU^ayComper^tgifi-?, W*ReBelf,rin(fian^^adj1l % 

toll, one year-1, J Lawrence * Son, Clearwater; 2, D Baacovski. BuU calf, McGowan, Portage la Prairie. Black barley, two bushels-WR Donner.i.Jn,tt°!h1 ®C; W^eBeb,r?nto^t^lïM^^»A^

Northwest Territories, any age—1, JE Peaker; 8, J Collin, Whitewood. Bull, bushels sls-rowed barley (special hr EL Drewry), 1st SlOnd *10-1, William 
any age—Diploma, Thoa Speera Cow, four years or over—1 and 8, J Law- Stephen, Vlrden; a, Henry Snarr, Morris. Rye, two bushels, lit prise special 

& Son: S, R L Lang. Cow, three years -IX Lawrence A Son, 8, H O by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, $16-1, A E Struthere, Ruaselb 8, 
Ayearst. Heifer, two years-1, J Lawrence * Son: 2, H O Ayearat; 3, R L Wm Stephen, Vlrden; 3, Geo Mitchell, Oak Banks. Ten bushels white mill- Lang. Heifer, one year-1, J Lawrence* Son: SL W S Lister; 3, J Lawrence Ing oate, 1st priie&peclal by Mr. Stephen Nairn, 1st $20—1, F Heale, For ton;
& Bon. Heifer calf, under one year-1, W J Helllwell, Oak Lake; 2, H O 8, W Saunderson, Souris. Ten bushels American Banner oats, special by W 
Ayearst. Herd,bull and four females over one year, owned by one exhibitor G Douglai, Winnipeg, $10-1, R McGowan, Portage la Prairie. Oats, white, 
(1st by Merrick A Anderson)—1, J Lawrence A Son; 8, W. 3. Lister. Two five bushels. 1st prise special, by Canadian Pacific RailwM Company, $16-1. 
females, bred In Manitoba or the Northwest Territories, prior to 1801—1, W W Saunderson, Souris: 2. W R Bell, Indian Heed; 3, JaaMltoheOUmoral.
L Helllwell; 8, W 8 Lister. | Flaxiee •, first prize by D H McMillan A Co., $10-1, D Fraser A Son, Emai-

FAT CATTLE, ANY BREED. Î^^A^,»^IS™1^ L̂or5^^iîrA'hSÆafBlii^Æ^!r bSu]

(For butcher*’ purposes, not breeding.) I Stonewall. Peas, email—1, JF McCulloch. Stonewall;*, A B Potter, Mont-
cake,£'o^.7m^« ÏLt

iaSeaSSSSHJ* 80poïl'EINANGl}£^iU>,timre yeiSa or over—1 wàmwClifford mein rince of Manitoba; special by Lieut. Governor Schulte, of Manltoba-W 
Bull,te™f^ItS ^K=°mer: t WS AiSSSt Home manufactured rolled wheat (extra)-!, Dow A
Bull, one year—1, F C Bloomfield, Carberry; 8, J D McGregor, Brandon. Currie, Pilot Mo Wimi/D ROOTS
BuU calf—i, J D McGregor; 8, J Traqualr, Welwyn, N. W. T. Buli, any age ' *EUJ J400 *
—Diploma, F C Bloomfield, Carberry. Cow, four years or oser—1, J D Me BEETS—Beets, sugar-1, 0 O White, St. James; 8, G Chapman, St.
Gregor, Brandon, 8. Sanford Ranch, Weetboume. Heifer, two years—1 and James; 3, H Phllpott, city. Osirrote, long red—1, H Phllpott; 8,0 0 White; 8,

2. J D McGregor. Heifer, one year—l, J Traqualr, Welwyn, N. W. T.:8, J D JYoong, Emerson. Carrots, white—1. 0 0 White; 8^6 Phllpott: 8, J HMo- 
McGregor. Heifer calf—1, J D McGregor. Herd, of bull and four females Clare. Balmoral. Carrots, orange-1, H Phllpott; 8, W Saunderson, Souris; 
over one year, and owned by one exhibitor—1, W Clifford, Austin. 3, Barrett Bros., city. Kohl Rabl—1, H Phllpott; 8, V Mayor. Mangold

GALLOWAYS-Bull, three years or over—1, Wm. Martin, Winnipeg. Wurtzel. long red—I, CO White:2, J HMcClure; 3, H Phllpott. Mangold 
BuU, one year—1 and 2, Wm Martin. BuU calf—1 and 8, Wm Martin. BuU, Wurtzel, long yellow—1, C O White; 8, J H McClure; S, G Chapman. Man- 
any age—Diploma, Wm Martin. Cow, four years or oyer—1 and s, Wm gold Wurtzel, yellow globe—1, H Phllpott; 8, G Chapman; 8,0 0 White. Man- 
Martin. Cow, three years—1 and 8, Wm Martin. Heifer, one year-1 and 2, gold Wurtzel, red globe—1, G Chapman; 8, 0 O White. Potatoes. Early 
Wm Martin. Heifer calf, under one year—1 and 8, Wm. Martin. Herd, con- Roee-1, W Waugh, Klldonan; 8, J Young, Emerson; 3, Q Chapman. Potatoes, 
stating of buU and tour females over one year, and owned by one exhibitor Clarke’s No. 1—Wilson A Womley, St. James. Potatoes, Bsanty of Hebron—
—1, Wm Martin. j, Wm Lewis, Plympton; 2, Wilson A Worsley.
two y^old-TwXrm^SSSte"Ui&f mdWgSrS I SMALL FIELD SBEDS-FLAX, HEMP, ETC.

BuU, any age—Diploma, Wm. Sharman. Cow, four years or over—1, W E TIMOTHY SEED -1, Jas A Mitchell. Balmoral; t, 0 Snarr. Morris; S,
Sanford, Westbourno; 8, Wm Sherman. Cow, three yeare—1, Wm Sharman; (reo Mitchell, Oak Bank. Pure tobacco leaf, home grown—1, G Chapman,
8, Sanford Ranch. Heifer, two years—1, Sanford Ranch; 8, WiUlam at. James. Sunflownr (Hellsnthns) bearing flowers—1, G Chapman; i, W G 
Sharman. Heifer, one year — 1, WiUlam Sharman. Heifer calf — 1 Fonseca city; S, G Maw. city. Sunflower seed—1. F Heale, Foxton; 8, Jaa A 
and 8, Wm Sharman. Herd, of bull and four females, over one year, and Mitchell Balmoral; 3 E Burdette, city. Collection of cultivated grasses, 
owned by one exhibitor—1, Wm Sharman. clover not less than six named varieties (1st $10)—1, W Stephen. Vlrden; 8.

HOL8TEINS—BuU, three years or over—1, R. McKenzie, High Bluff; 2, R Waugh, city; 3, N B Watts, Woodroyd. Collection of native grasses 
James Glennie, Longburn, Man. BuU, two years—1, D Munroe, Neepawa; 2. „rown in Manitoba or the Northwest Territories, not less than ten varieties,
A. D. Potter, Montgomery, N. W. T. BuU, one year-1, R McKenzie; 2, R J jfneclal by Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 1st $28,2nd $18—1, J A Mlt- 
Mitchell, Winnipeg. Bull calf—1, Jas Glennie; 2, w j Young, Emerson. Bull, chell Balmoral; 2, J Atkinson. St, Mark»; 3, E O Harvey

tvnyj«tR1M™eMu^'Œ^s-iCD 2°LE?,r °^[fei: ’ BEES AND HONEY.
two years—1 and 2, W J Young. Heifer, one year—1 and 2, Jai Glennie. BEES AND HONEY—Product of Manitoba and Northwest Tsrritorles.
Heifer calf—1, Jas Glennie: 8, w J Young. Herd, of bull and four females, oolony of bees of pure straln-1. G G Gunn, Gonor; 8, A Maynard, city; 3, J 

one year, and owned by one exhibitor—Jas Glennie. Co tart. Honey in comb, 10 lbs., product of lWt-1, A Maynard, city. Honey,
JERSEYS AND GUERNSEYS—BuU. three years an.d over-1, James | extracted 10 lbs., product of ISM-1, A Maynard, city; 2. >oalah Gstley,

Austin, Man.; 3, G G Gunn.
POULTRY.

BpEiaÈ<IS$^ra5S?iûm
Hty?8 w1ffii«'iHi',['i! hen*2i2r,.SnDDR,I'°,t“,i ». CH Call,

GEESE AND TURKEYS.

P^lrie rwè^ n^.Çff' *°S? ,Wo0d' y*” i" ? 11 ■ Mslhrson, Partage i«
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operation-ri MX?? Incubatorln operation-1 M Maw. Brooder la
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Cattle Breeders’ Association.
The fourth annual meeting of the Pure-Bred 

Cattle Breeders’ Association of Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories was held in the Manufacfcnr- 
ts’ Building, on the Winnipeg Bxibition grounds, 

on the evening of July 26th. Mr. Leslie Smith. 
Wawanes», First Vice-President, took the oWw j0 
the absence of President B. A. Struthers, from 
whom a letter was read, regrettiog his inability to 
be present.

Mr. W. 8. Lister, at Middlechurch, Secretary- 
Treasurer, presented a statement of receipts for the 
past four years, showing the total to have been 
1*243, and of the expenditures amounting to $148.50 ; 
balance on hand, $94.80. Also a report of the busi
ness undertaken during the past year. The report, 
as read, was adopted.

The election of officers was then proceeded with, 
resulting as follows : President, Leslie Smith, 
Wawanesa; First Vice-President, H. O. Ayearst, of 
De Clare ; Second Vice-President, James Glennie, 
Portage la Prairie; Secretary-Treasurer, G. H. 
Greig, Winnipeg. Directors—Representing Short
horns, J. G, Barron, Carberry ; Herefords, W, 
Sharman, Souris ; Jerseys, James Bray, Portage la 
Prairie; Holsteins, W. J. Young, Emerson ; Ayr
shire*, D. Steele, Glenboro ; Polled-Angus. J, 
Traquaire, Welwyn ; Gateways, W. Martin, W 
peg ; Walter Lynch, Weetboume ; Donald Fraser, 
Emerson, and A. Graham, Pomeroy.

0. M. Richardson and R. Waugh, Winniw, 
were appointed auditors.

On motion of Mr. Ayearat,seconded by Mr. K, I). 
Foley, a vote of thanks was passed to ii Lister 
for his services as Secretary during the last three

r*

IIIIII-

years.
vOn the motion of H. O. Ayearst, seconded by 

Jas. Glennie, regret was expressed that E. A, 
Struthers bad been unable to attend the meeting 
and he was thanked for his labors as President, 
Thanks were also given to other retiring officers.

On motion of J. G. Barron, seconded by D. Mun
roe, it was resolved that,in the opinion of this meet
ing, the Industrial Exhibition should not comm 
later next year than the 17th of July.

On motion of W. S. Lister, seconded by J. G. 
Barron, the Secretary wks instructed to send out 
circulars to agricultural societies ln reference 
holding exhibitions on consecutive dates along the 
different lines of railway, to facilitate the atten
dance of judges and others wishing to attend a 
number of them in circuit.

renoe

enca

■<

.'yi

R. D. Foley moved, seconded by D. Munroe, 
that th© directors be requested to name Competent 
men^to act as judges in^ the Province at the local

Considerable discussion ensued as to the cattle 
stables,the unanimous feeling being that th Short
horn bam is the only one at all suitable for exhibit
ing cattle.

It was resolved, on motion of R. D. " Foley 
seconded by J. Barron, that, in the opinion of this 
Association, the cattle stables should be changed as 
according to previous motion passed by this As
sociation, which was that they should be mn/felled 
after the plan of the Shorthorn bam and made ten 
feet wider and floored throughout.

On motion of Jas. Bray, seconded by Joe Law
rence, a vote of thanks was passed to tne railway 
companies for free transport, and it was resolved 
that the Secretary be instructed to ask the com
panies to give the same privileges another year, and 
point out that it would oe impossible, otherwise, to 
hold a successful exhibition, as there would be no 
stock brought in.

The meeting adjourned until 9 o'clock «eit 
morning, when Superintendent O. H. Gregg, of the 
Minnesota Institute system, and Prof. Shaw, of the 
Minnesota State College, gave lectures, using the 
animals as object lessons. Mr. 8. J. Thompson 
Provincial Veterinarian,also gave an address onthé 
subject of tuberculosis.

, Dugald.

over one year
three years anji over—1,

Bray. Longburn: 8, Wm. Murray. Dugald. Bull, two vears—1, C W Baker, 
Winnipeg. Bull, one year—1 and 2, James Bray. Bull calf—1 and 2, James 
Bny. Bull, any age—Diploma, James Bray. Cow, four years or over -1 
and 2, James Bray» Cow,ÜBRÜÜ8

, ^ar^JSSasM-javiMsia^fa
PIGS. llama Whmtpeir; 3, W Jones; chicks, 1. O H Sntton^WInnlpeff: S, W A T

BERKSHIRES—Boar, one year or over-1. S Coxworth, Clearmont, Sweaiman, Winnipeg; 3, W Jones; pon.J Hanbv. White Le«horn, rote 
Ont; 2, R J Mitchell, Winnipeg; 8, R McKenzie, High Bluff Boar, over six comb-Chicks, L D F Reid,. Wert Selkirk, vm D F Relfi.B Leghorn, R. 
months and under one year-1 and 2, 8 Coxworth; 8, R McKenzie Boar, COmb fowls-1, DF R*id, chicks, 1 and2, S Ltetr. 3 D F ReiX Ljahorns, 
under six months-1. R McKenzie; 2, S Coxworth; 3, R L Lang, Oak Lake, other varletiea-Chlcks, i ÇS Matheaon,tet 1SMathwon. Btack Mlnoreas, 
Breeding sow, one year or over-1 and 2, S Coxworth; 3 W J Speck, Oak lowls-l.^os Ke^; 2, A Curie, Winnipeg, chicks, LChas Midwinter, t A 
Lake. Sow, over six months and under one year-1, 2 and 3, 8 Coxworth. Curie; 3. C Midwinter; çn^A Curie. White Mlnorc»s-Chlck«L 1 andtB 
Sow, under six months-1, 2 and 3, S Coxworth Sow, any age-Dipioma, Ling. Baired Plymoutii Roeltefowto-l and 8, ChadwWt)», W Lumteta,, 
S Coxworth. Boar, any age-Dlploma, S Coxworth. Sow and litter of pigs, st. Francds Xavfcr; chicks, l. Chadwtck. 2,M Maw, winnlM 3. Midwinter; 
(not less than four), unde? six mbnths-1, S Coxworth; 2 and 3 R J Mitchell, pens, M Maw. White lymouto R<»k fowls L W J-teg;

LARGE YORKSHIRES—Boar, one year or over, 1, A B Potter, Mont- chicks, IS Ling; 2, W Rutherford ,3. KHKOT.pemkLW Kuthteford^Span-^dm^er*’o^y^ilSiidf*.F«ky8t- ^und^rsU^onTh,"^ | Æ

SHEEP-
The prize winners in this class will be found in our report of the show Silage as a Food.

Station, England, silage does better tor older 
for younger beaste. Silage made from good gmss 
very nearly approached roots and hay, but never 
quite reached it. “Sweet” and “sour” ensilage 
seem to be of equal value. Grass from two ««nd 
two-fifth acres, made into silage, equalled hay from 
two and four-fifth acres.

elsewhere.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. August 20, 18943241

J. P. C„ Glenboro :—“Would you kindly let me 
know how stocks are made to hold cows legs so that 
they cannot move while being milked ? ”

[Perhaps some of our readers can assist J. P. 
Subscriber, Hartney, Man. What differ

ence, if any, is there between Ohio Improved 
Chester White and Standard Chester White 
Swine ? ”

[None. Swine recorded in either are eligible for 
entry in the Canadian record.]

R. p. M., Battleford, N. W. T. :—“ Kindly give 
the correct spelling and pronounciation of ‘ fiaooley,’ 
or a cow without horns ; also if the word belongs 
to a distinct breed of cattle ? ”

[Muliey, pronounced “mooly,” refers to cattle 
without horns, but to no particular breéd.]

A Subscriber, Winnipeg, enquires how to 
measure haystacks on the prairie; long stacks often 
vary in width, height, etc. Could you throw a 
tape -line over the different places and get the

cow POX.
H. Maclean, Salmon Arm, B. C.:—“I have a 

valuable cow with the cow ppx for six weeks. Have 
used turpentine and oil. Is that the best treatment? 
Same cow had a swelling in udder, a hard lump 
with soft place in it ; milk from teat nearest lump 
has been bloody for a week," but seems all right 
now. The cow has been failing in condition all the 
time. Has run out in bush on good pasture and 
plenty of fresh water.”

[Bathe the udder morning and evening with 
tepid soft water, and after each bathing apply the 
following lotion : Sulphate of zinc and tincture of 
opium, of each one ounce ; carbolic acid, half an 
ounce ; water, one pint. Give morning and even
ing for a week, in sloppy, easily digested food : 
Hyposulphite of soda, one ounce. Keep the animal 
housed during the hot part of the day. Paint the 
lump with tincture of iodine three times a week.

W. A. Dunbar, V. S.]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Veterinary.
HENS DYING OFF.

R. L. A., Treheme, Man.:—“My hens have a 
liar sickness. They seem well one day and the 

next are stupid and dull, and in a few hours are 
dead. The only form of disease I notice is dysen
tery, the discharge a yellowish green. Can you 
give me any cure?’

4 Dampand improper food is most likely the cause 
of the disease. Change the diet. Give a teaspoon
ful of castor oil. This will tend to clear the intee- 
tmes of irritating matter, and afterwards give 
twice a day: Chalk mixture, two teaspoonfuls ; 
tincture of opium, three drops.

W. A. Dunbar, V. S ]

H

O.]

\
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LEUCORRHCKA.
Subscriber, Napinka :—“I have a driving mare, 

about fifteen years ol<£ which urinates very fre
quently when driving, and also passes a white dis
charge, as if ‘in season.’ This weakness is not con
tinuous, and perhaps for two or three days at a 
time these symptoms are not present, at least very 
slightly. When going a moderate gait the sway
ing in and out of the rectum and its surroundings 
endanger the driver to a spatter of urine or dis- 
• ■barge. There is less danger when under high 
speed, I may add that after driving a good dis- 
t Alice it ceases to a great extent, bat is produced at 
once by a big feed or heavy draught of water on 
the days when the symptoms are plain. Please 
prescribe."

[The symptoms are those of leucorrhœa, “whites” 
m a mild form, accompanied by an irritated condi
tion of the vagina and urethra. Give morning and 
evening in food for ten or twelve days : Iodide of 
potassium, one drachm, and pulverized cinchona, 
two drachms. Inject vnth a syringe four ounces 
of the following lotion into the vagina once a day 
until the symptoms disapppear : Zinc sulphate, 
half *n ounce ; soft water, one pint ; give moderate 
rations of easily digested food.

erythema. average size ?
[Yes ; take the average length, breadth and 

height : it is only an approximation at best, as hay 
vanes greatly in stack, depending on how stacked, 
condition when stacked, length of time in stack,etc.]

FEEDING CHAFF.
J. F. P., Neepawa, Man., sends in the following 

inquiry “ 1st. Is chaff good food for cattle ? If so, 
would it pay to fix threshing machines so that the 
chaff could be saved by itself and not burnt with 
the straw, as is the custom in man 
How should chaff be fed to cattle ? 
formed that more salt should be fed with it than with 
any other food. 3rd. Does it pay to cut the fodder 
for horses and cattle when there is plenty of help to

[1st. Yes ; well-saved chaff contains a large pro
portion of nutriment.

In many districts all the straw is used for feed, 
and where this is the case (and it«ghould be every
where), it is better to have the chaff mixed through 
the whole stack ; but by having slat bottoms on the 
straw conveyers of the machine, the chaff may be 
separated and saved by itself.

2nd. Spread a layer of chaff on the floor 
of your feed room, add alternate layers of 
ensilage, or pulped roots, and chopped grain 
and cut hay, in such proportions of cachas to 
make a balanced ration for the stock

8. Whittock, Glen Adelaide, Assa :—“I have a 
cow whose nose has turned from white to black or 
dark brown, skin hard and dry ; similar change 
came on her teats, and they are badly cracked 
and very painful. - She gives about the same quan
tity of milk as before, and is well otherwise. 1st. 
Name the trouble? 2nd. What is thecause? 3rd. 
The cure? 4th. Is the milk fit food for man or 
beast? 5th. Is the trouble infectious?

[1st. A superficial inflammation of the skin, 
technically called erythema. Some cows are very 
subject to this affection. 2nd. Sometimes obscure. 
Pasturing on low, wet land, where the grass is long 
and coarse, will often cause it ; also irritation from 
flies, etc. 3rd. If the cause is known, remove it. 
Apply to the sore parts, morning and evening, a 
liniment composed of collodion and glycerine, equal 
parta. 4th. If the cow is healthy in other respects, 
the milk is fit food for either man or beast. 5th. No.

W. A. Dunbar, V. S.]
G. P., Lidford, Man.:—“Gow, seven years old, 

got sick four days ago. Nose dried and cracked; 
teats began to crack. Wants to be in the stable all 
the time. There are a good many similar cases 
around here, one proving fatal. What is the cause, 
and cure?

[See answer to S. Whittock.]
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W. A. Dunbar, V. 8.]
ACUTE INDIGESTION.

H. D., Lena, Man.:—“Can you explain the causes 
and remedies of the following illness of calves. 
Several calves were attacked, ages ranging from 
six weeks to two months. They were fed on skim 
milk, and were running in pasture apparently in a 
thriving condition. The first symptoms were foam
ing at the mouth, grinding of the teeth, hang
ing out of the tongue and violent twisting of the 
neck. They afterwards ran round in a circle as 
fast as possible, then bellowed and kicked and 
almost immediately died. Some lingered two days, 
but one died in one. The symptoms were very 
much like those of poisoning, but no poison has been 
used on the place for four years.”

[The trouble with your calves was gastritis, or 
acute indigestion, probably caused by injudicious 
feeding. Too large rations of skimmed milk is 
especially difficult of digestion. The treatment 
consists in the administration of from four to eight 
ounces of castor oil, and from three to six ounces 
of lime water, according to the age of the calf. In
jections of warm water and raw linseed oil may be 
given with advantage. Fomenting the abdomen 
with hot water for the space of two or three hours, 
or longer, is often of great benefit. Half the 
above quantity of the castor oil and lime water 
may, if necessary, be given every four hours until 
three or four doses have been administered.

W. A. Dunbar, V. S.]

$§’ INDIGESTION.
Farmer, Florenta, Man. :—“I have a big, heavy 

horse, six years old ; does plenty of work and gets 
plenty of good feed, both hard and soft; but he 
seems to be troubled very much with his water in 
the spring and fall of the year,
Symptoms : When he takes si 
any place and groan as if in pain, and will not 
touch water or food of any kind. When I see him 
like this I give him a dose of saltpetre or sweet 
nitre, and in about an hour he will make his water 
and is apparently all right, and will take to his feed 
again. Please give me cause and cure?”

(The few symptoms you have mentioned would 
indicate some disorder of the digestive organs, 
rather than an ailment of the urinary apparatus. 
Prepare the horse for a purgative by feeding ex
clusively on small bran mashes for sixteen hours, 
and then give the following: Barbadoes aloes, 
seven drachms ; calomel, one drachm ; ginger, two 
drachms ; soft soap, sufficient to form a ball. Con
tinue the bran mash diet until the physic has ceased 
to operate. After this give morning and evening, 
in food, for ten days : Bicarbonate of soda, gen
tian and nitrate of potass., of each two drachms ; 
pulverized nux vomica, half a drachm.

W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg.]

you are
feeding ; mix and leave in a heap for 24 hours, or 
until it gets slightly warm, before feeding ; this 
process softens the straw, and the chopped grain 
adheres to it and is more thoroughly digested than 
if fed separately. If you have not the ensilage, 
sprinkle the chaff with water.

As to salt, it should be always accessible to stock, 
so that they can take it just when they please.

3rd. Yes ; when fed as above. If cut, can be fed 
with less waste.]
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THE FRENCH-CAN ADI AN COW.

Dairyman:—“I would like to secure, through 
the Farmer’s Advocate, some special information 
regarding what are known as ‘Quebec Jersey’ 
cattle. 1. What are their piiucipal characteristics ? 
2. How long have they been bred pure? 3. To 
what extent have they been recorded in a herd 
book ? 4. How have they succeeded at the Experi
mental Farm. Ottawa ? 5. For what price do
mature cows of the breed usually sell in Quebec ? 
6. What records have they made for butter pro
duction ? ”

1 I 1
Rm,; %
mit -

and broad, horns generally turned inward and 
slightly upward, with dark tips; muzzle surrounded 
by silver gray or yellowish circle; ears medium size 
and covered with short hairs, and inside orange 
colored; tongue black; neck thin; back straight to 
tail head; chest deep, forming an almost straight 
underline with the belly and thighs ; loins broad 
and long ; barrel well hooped and deep at the 
flanks ; thighs long and wide apart ; tail thin and 
reaching below the hocks ; legs short and fine; skin 
thin, mellow and covered with an abundance of 
soft hair ; color black, brindle, fawn or red dun ; 
the dark colors often have a fawn stripe down the 
back, round the muzzle, inside of thighs and lining 
of ears ; udder free from hair and fleshiness, run
ning well up behind and extending well forward ; 
teats long, well apart and squarely placed ; milk 
veins large and tortuous, entering large auriflces ; 
general appearance rather bony than fleshy ; 
average weight, 700 pounds.

2. According to Professor Barnard, of the Agri
cultural Department, Quebec, the first of these 
cattle were brought from Brittany and Normandy 
in the 17th century, and have since then been bred 
pure.

ggrBgyr
§f:

DISEASE OF THE OMASUM, OR THIRD STOMACH OF 
THE OX.

Henry March, Cowichan Lake, B, C.:—“A five- 
year-old cow was discovered to be unwell, and I 
gave her a pint of linseed oil, and repeated the dose 
on the fourth day. She evacuated sparingly each 
day. About the fifth day she began to grind her 
teeth almost incessantly until the eighth day, when 
she began to purge badly. On the ninth I 
her delirious, banging about in a dangerous 
ner. I let her go out into.the yard, when she began 
to turn round in a circle, knocking into anything 

_ that was in the way. When she repeated the move
ment twice, I shot her. When I opened her the 
paunch was full of grass ; the other stomachs had 
each something in them. The lining of the paunch 
had a reddish tinge ; the inside coat easily pulled 
off. She fed in the bush, and on a piece of burnt 
chopping sown to timothy,”

[Tne post mortem, should have revealed a large 
quantity of food, dry and very hard. The masses 
of food lying, between the leaves of the omasium 
resemble bruised cake, açd will often break and 
crumble between the fingers ; the lining membrane 
is inflamed; a numerous quantity of patches, worn 
like holes, together with considerable inflamed 
tissue, will be found in various parts of the intes
tines. For treatment, a veterinary surgeon should 
be called as early as possible, as only the first stages 
of the disease are amenable to treatment, when it 
may be relieved by administering repeated doses of 
purgative medicine, Epsom salts in combination 
withBarbadoes aloes, which,by its pecial action on 
the third stomach,will often p 
disease more often ends fatally. It is often caused
«,?^L^e*afclng .to"8h, wirey grass which has been 
subjected to a winter s weathering on the ground.

Dr. W. Mole, M. R., C. V. S., Toronto.

Miscellaneous.
Alfred A. Fraser, Cross Point, Bonaventure 

P. Q.:—“In your next issue please mention the best 
pump for farm for watering about 50 head of stock; 
well about 15 feet deep; iron pump now in use, 
but it does not draw fast enough. Are not wooden 
ones better ?”

[Most wooden pumps throw a larger stream than 
iron ones. A good serviceable pump can be secured 
from any reputable maker. For watering that 
number of stock there should be economy in hav
ing a small windmill erected to do the pumping.] 

FAILURE OF STRAWBERRY CROP.
G. E. Gibbon, Parry Sound:—“ A year ago last 

spring I planted four rows of Wilson and Sharpless 
strawberries, mixed ; rows 100 feet long and three 
feet apart, plants one foot apart in the rows. The 
ground was manured the previous fall with farm 
yard manure, and was in fine condition. The rows 
were kept clean and the plants made a splendid 
showing. This season the plants bloomed to such 
an extent as to give the rows an almost solid white 
appearance. The fruit appeared to set, but 
amounted to nothing. On the whole there was not 
more than four quarts of berries. Can you or some 
of your correspondents give the reason of failure ?” 

[The above case seems a remarkable one. Had
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3. In 1886 a French-Canadian herd book, "Le 
Livre de Genenlogie de la Race Bovine Cana
dienne/;” was established. It was opened under the 
auspiçfes of the local Government of Quebec Pro
vince; under a special commission, the secretary 
being J. A. Couture, V. S., 69 Des Jardins street, 
Quebec. Over 1,700 cows and 300 bulls have been 
recorded in that herd book.

4. French-Canadian cattle have been kept at the 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, since 1890. 
Prof. J. W. Robertson said of them at a farmers’ 
meeting that they were the sort of cattle which 
dairymen of Queoec, or any other country having 
a like climate, should keep for profit. The Profes
sor also stated at another meeting that steers of 
this breed fatten readily. In actual comparative 
tests they did themselves great credit.

1 the fruit not set we would attribute the failure to 
the plants being almost all pistilate, but the most 
probable cause seems to our minds to have 
too low a temperature just at the critibal time. No 
doubt Mr. Giboon’s good treatment has brought the 
plants along earlier than the climate in that section 
could protect. We are aware of several straw
berry crop failures this season, occasioned, it is be
lieved, by frost. We would like to receive the 
views ofpractical growers on the above case.]
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5 5. The present demand-for Quebec Jerseys is 
very brisk. A good registered cow -usually brings 
from $35 to $50, while common, unregistered stock 
usually bring.about $25 in the fall ana a little more 
in the spring.

0. From a list of ten cows’ official records, taken 
by the Qupbec Dairy Association, we summarize 
as follows:—

Pounds of milk in 7 days, from 191 to 295 lbs.
Pounds of milk in1 day, from 32 to 41 lbs.
Pounds of . butter i~ 1 week, from 10.4 to 13.4 lbs. 
Pounds of milk per lb. of butter, from 10 to 25 lbs. 

^Pounds of butter per 100 lbs. milk, from 3.30 to

The following table gives the performance of a 
whole herd of 21 ordinary registered cows, owned 
by a farmer who does not give any extra care to 
bis cows. Their feed consisted of dry hay, dry 
straw, and ordinary pasture and a little wheat 
bran:—

Chatty Stock Letter from the States.
FROM OUR CHICAGO CORRESPONDENT.

The receipts of live stock have made rapid gains 
since the late railroad strike was declared off. The 
arrivals for the first half of August show substan
tial gains over the corresponding time last year. 
On Monday, July 30, Chicago received 27,200 cattle, 
02,899 hogs and 10,400 sheep—over 101.000 of all 
kinds ; the largest number ever received at anyone 
point in one day. As a matter of interest it may 
be stated that the largest numbers ever received in 
one day were : 32,877 cattle, 08,597 hogs, and 25,090 
sheep ; but those big arrivals of the different kinds 
of stock were on different days. No less than 
2,384 cars were required to bring into the Union 
Stock Yards the live stock put upon the. market 
for July 30. The previous largest number of cars 
in one day was2,175. That would make along train. 
During the first seven months of the year, the four 
leading markets, Chicago. Kansas City, Omaha, 
and St. Louis, received 3,110,000 cattle, against 
3,348,000 in 1893 ; 7,407,500 hogs, against 5,857,400 in 
1893, and 2,234,000 sheep, against 2,429,400 in 1898. 
Thus, it will be seen, there was a decrease of 238,000 
cattle, an increase of 1,810,000 hogs, and a decrease 
of 190,000 sheep.

Present prices, compared with a year ago, are as 
follows :

Our Scottish Letter.
Possibly the most important event which has 

happened here since last we wrote is the dispersion 
of the Underley herd of Bates Shorthorn cattle 
The late Earl of Bective was a son of the Marquis 
of Head fort, an Irish peer, in County Meat*, but 
held land in Westmoreland, on the confines of 
Yorkshire, in his own right. He was all his life an 
enthusiastic Shorthorn breeder and one of the "most 
energetic members of the ring which rushed 
Shorthorn prices up to the fabulous figures reached 
in the seventies. It was he who gave £6,000 for a 
cow at the New York Mills sale, and he bought 
three cows from Mr. Abram Renwick’s herd, in 
Kentucky, at abnormal figures also. Duchesses 
roamed in his herd in abundance. The Underlay 
parks are full of rich, old pasture, and here the herd 
had multiplied, while at the various draft sales 
during the great period of the breed extraordinary 
prices were realized. In 1874, 56 head drew £19, 
077, an average price of £367 15s 3d each. Six years 
later, 62 animals drew £9,783 18s, or an average of 
£15712s lOd. Thirteen bullswere sold in 1884 for £471 
9s, or £36 6s apiece—a serious fall. In the fol
lowing year, 64 animals made £3,468 3a, or £84 8s 6d, 
not a bad average, as times then were, but 
something far below the extraordinary figures of 
ten years earlier. Forty animate were sold in 1887 
at £2,963 Is, or the better average of £74 i is fid. 
A good private sale was effected in 1876. when 5 
animals were sold for 6,000 ge. ; that is, £6*2309, 
£1,260 each. In the next year, 1887,12drew 7,2**) gs 
or £680 each, and 7 were sold in 1878 for 12,200 gs., 
or £1,830 each. Such prices make one’s teeth water, 
and yet it may reasonably be doubted whether they 
were a healthy sign of prosperity. In 1892, 40 were 
sold, and drew only 1,427 ge.. altogether less than 
the price of one cow in 1878. The average in this a 
was £379s Id, and at a later draft sale in September. 
1893* 22 were sold for 603 gs., the average in this 

being £28 6s. At the final dispersion last 
arising from the death of Lord Bective, 72 
including a few calves, made the average
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Hay, at $6 per ton..........
Straw, at $3 per ton. 
Bran, at $16 per ton. 
Pasture, at

he ...$208 80 
... 07 20 

10 32 
# 120 00

id

sift®l per head

=•] Total expenses...........................$498 32
RECEIPTS.

Oheese.........
Butter..........
Milk Sold . . .

...............$531 1

.............  323 20

.............. 109 50
Three Fattened Calves Sold----  12 00
Six Calves Raised............

ig

■s
io,
he
fch

... 18 00d.
n- 1894. illTotal receipts...............

Total expenses...............

Net Profit_____

........$993 89
....... 490 32

* Best fat cattle...............
Medium ..............
Inferior beet steers ......
Best range steers.........
Best Texas range steers
Best heavy hogs............

» light h ............ :..
Good packing hogs............
Best fat sheep.....................

» grass rangers.........
Lambs.................................
September wheat...............

corn...................
oats..................
short ribs...,.'., 
lard ........ .........

$5 00 10
4 00 - ; :ar 3 00to or4 10............ $497 57

- lif H
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3 40
.. . 5450- The cjwt of winter feeding the cows was .07J 

cents per day for 210 days ; that of summer rations 
was .03J cents per day for 155 days, giving a very 
low average cost for the year, while producing 
112,718 lbs. of milk, at a cost of about .44 cents per 
100 lbs. It is calculated that the "manure pays for 
the labor.] „ ,

We are indebted to Mr. J. C. Chapais, St. Denis, 
Kamouraska Co., Que., Assistant Dairy Commis
sioner for the Dominion, for the above information.

Mr. W. S. Hawkshaw, of Gian worth, Ont., 
writes us as follows

5 25
.... 515

i, 3 00

n
I ■;#

....2 557- 4 50* 611.... 55ie 59 40inhe lap2431

.... 6 85 7 00

.... 7 20 7 50

I
or case 

week, 
head, a 
price of £4217s 7d apiece.

The foregoing is a recital which cannot be g lanced 
without some curious questionings. Th

in prices is extraordinary, and yet, having wt>> 
cattle at the dispersion,, we cannot say that 
whole they were cheap. Some of the cows wen- 
eagerly enough in demand, and fairly good, 
fancy prices, as times now are, were realized, 
Joseph Harris, Oalthwaith, Penrith, gave in;. gN. 
for Duchess of Holker III., and Mr. J. Douglas 
Fletcher, of Rosehaugh, gave 100 gs. for Duchess 
of Leicester XIX. It was a pathetic sale in several 
respects. The late Earl was a ’ “ '
ttve of the English peer of 
habiting an ancient pile within a great park, and 
keeping what was practically open-house during a 
great part of the year. Never very robust, he wm 
cut off in tire prime of his manhood, and the world 
is distinctly poorer by his loss. His onlyTchild is the 
wife of Lora Henry Bentwick, whose half-brother 
is the famous sportsman and farmer, the Duke

of On August 8, cash wheat and cash corn sold in 
the Chicago market at the same price, 53Jc. A 
dealer said the oldest inhabitant wasn’t old enough 
to remember when anything of the kind had 
happened before. The conditions of the live stock 
market are generally much more healthy than they 
were a month ago. Business in general is still de
pressed, but on every hand the feeling is expressed 
that the worst has been passed.

The hog market is very active, stocks and pro
visions are light, and there seems to be a good con
sumptive demand. The quality is poorer than a 
year ago, and light hogs which then were selling 
at 45c. premium over the best heavy are now 
selling 20c. below them. Hog buyers are bidding 
briskly for primo hoftvy ho^s^ suitftblo for mftkm^ 
“fat backs.”

Robert Stobo, of the Anglo-American Packing 
Company, comes back from Europe a bull on pro
duce, particularly on lard. The nogs, because of 
the corn failure and their hasty marketing, are not, 
he says, going to be lard yielders.

Sheep are not doing well, and have been selling 
at bed-rock prices.

A Nebraska man writes that they have plenty 
of young pigs, but are liable to have to knock them 
in the head for want of feed to get through the 
winter. An Illinois feeder urges farmers to feed 
wheat instead of corn. He says, when ground and 
fed to pigs in swill or to cattle with cut fodder or 
straw, it is far more valuable as a feed than corn.

Some 1,235 to 1,312 lb. Hereford and Angus 
beeves recently sold at $4.90, the top of the market 
the day they were sold.

The failure of the Warren Live Stock Co., of 
Wyoming, was due to the great depreciation in the 

lue of mutton and wool.

in
to

regarding
herd, which he brought from Quebec last year :—“I 
am well satisfied with them as buttermakera. One 
of them, a cow seven years old, calved April 1st, 
1894. One week after, the milk tested 5 per cent, 
butterfat ; one month later, 4J per cent. They seem 
to sustain their milk flow better than the ordinary 
cow. In fact, they seem to me to be identical with 
the regular Jersey (barring color). The old cow is 
milking much better than she did last year. I have 
a young heifer coming in that I havegréat hopes of.”
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splendi< ! represent» 
the olden time, inGrants to Agriculture.h

The following is a list of the grants for agricul
tural purposes voted by the‘■Parliament of the 
Dominion, in the session of 1894, for the fiscal year 
extending from 1st July, 1894, to 1st July, 1895 :—

$ 75,000 
25,000

n
r’
I?
'o
d
i- Experimental Farms, maintenance... .■........

da do. Dairy branch..............
To enable the Dairy Commissioner to pro

mote dairying interests by advances for 
making cheese and butter within the 
Provinces, the proceeds of sales or pro
ducts from such advances to be placed 
to the credit of the Consolidated Re
venue Fund.........................................................

Aid to Agricultural Societies, N. W. T — 
The Haras National, for the use of six stal

lions for the Experimental Farms 
Eonpervmental Farms.—Additional amount 

required for maintenance, arising from 
adverse balances—$3,000 in 1890-91, $1,580
in 1891 92, and $2,220 in 1892-93...................

To purchase a strip of land to make the 
south boundary of the Brandon Experi
mental Farm coterminous with the As-
siniboine River.......................  ..................... ..

Printing and distributing of reports and 
bulletins of Experimental Farms and 
distribution of seed grain for testing by
farmers ; also trees and tree seeds........

Additional, for promoting daily industry in 
Nova Scotia, Manitoba and the North
west Territories, viz.:—

Additional travelling instructors in 
Nova Scotia for the whole year. 

Two travelling dairies in Manitoba 
and the Northwest—four men, at
$500 each...................................................
veiling expenses, $350 each.............

Three dairy stations in Manitoba and 
the Northwest Territories, at $500
each.................................................

Contribution towards an Exhibition 
in the Northwest Territories

o
of Portland. But another touch of pathos is associ
ated with the dispersion at Underley. We heard 
Mr. Thornton giving the history of the old days, 
the prices paid and realized for the stock once scud, 
or the cow once bought, the ancestor of what 
before us, and then, without hesitancy, offers of 20 
and 30 gs. were made for their produce. The absolute 
dispersion of a great herd is always more or less of a 
pathetic function, but when it suggests such sudden* 
contrasts, one has difficulty in restraining » smile. 
What, then, is the fact about these great cattle ? 
Were they good cows and bulls which were offered 
for sale ? Anyone who had been trained in the 
Aberdeenshire School would say, certainly not. 
Many of the cows had a distinctly dairy look, a 
good thing in itself, but they were tall, narrow and 
patchy, and it was hard to believe that man could 
ever nave gone into raptures about such cattle. 
Lord Bective wap obviously recognizing this. He 
mated one of his best Duchess cows with the 
celebrated champion Shorthorn, New Year’s Gift, 
and the result was a bull calf, for which 00 ge. was 
paid at the sale. The bulls, nobody seemed particu
larly anxious to buy. The lesson of the Underley 
dispersion is : Beware of fancy in cattle breeding, 
ana, indeed, in any branch of stock-raising. Be sure * 
to look for the cattle first and the pedigree after
wards. Men who reverse this order will end where 
the fancy Shorthorn patrons have ended—in the 
ditch.
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f A Sheep and Swine Breeders’ Association for 

Manitoba and the N. W. T.
A representative meeting of the sheep and swine 

exhibitors at the Winnipeg Industrial was held at 
the Fair grounds during the exhibition, for the pur
pose of organizing an asssociation to foster these 
important industries. The cattle, poultry, trotting 
horse and dairy interests are each repiesented on 
the Board of Directors of the Winnipeg Industrial 
Exhibition, but the sheep and swine have no one to 
lookaftertheir interests. Besides exhibition matters, 
there are many things that can be accomplished 
by such au association to further the interests of 
the various breeds of sheep and swine. Mr. F. W.
Hodson of London, Ont., Secretary of the Dom- Various shows have recently been held in the 
n ion Sheep and Swine Breeders’ Association, being border districts where sheep are the staple prod 
nresent was asked his opinion as to the advisabil- The lover of the Cheviot, perhaps the prettiest of 
îtv of attempting to form such an organization in all British breeds of sheep, there found himself at 
this Province and after hearing him and fully dis- home, and the white, thick-coated bleatere had 
cussine the whole matter pro and con., it was re- many admirers. The Border Leicester was also 
solved to organize an association and affiliate with much in evidence. He is a different sort of sheep 
the Dominion Association. altogether, and the cross between the two, the

Geo H. Greig, of the Farmer’s Advocate, was famous Half-bred, the produce of a B. L sire and 
plerted Secretary, and Leslie Smith, Wanwanesa ; Cheviot dam. This is a sheep which has only to be 
r Brav Longburn ; R. J. Mitchell, Winnipeg, seen to be forever admired. He has more than the B. 
and T A S Macmillian, Brandon, were appointed L.’s size and weight, and is a wore compact, active 
nrovisional’directors, with power to add to their sheep than he is. His wool sells almost £r well 
numbers • and they were instructed to prepare a that of the Cheviot, and there can be nodoubt that 
rrmsfitution and by-laws and call a meeting of all he was the means of working a revolution in border- 
interested at an early date. farming. When trade was thriving, and there was
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$189,000Total of grants to Agriculture.

It will be observed that no appropriation was 
made for the Dominion Cattle Breeders’ Associa
tion, a large deputation from which visited Ottawa 
early in May, although the Agricultural Com
mittee, before whom their case was presented, 
unanimously approved a grant of $1,000 to aid 
them in carrying on their work.
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duce-of such a union, out of k ewe dmilâriy brad, sUa8®* Opinions differ widely concerning the the to^ofthe nm™ %bBm<h«J^«me!rt«uÎMi^îbl^ 

Such is a very useful kind of sheep—none more so ; methods of cutting. The corn sled represented by 12 feet long, and 2i feet hlgW at the back end 
t>" t that it is » breed we much doubt, as it cannot the accompanying illustration has been found very than the front. There is a good deal in proper

SèSsvSShSüS ESraiSSSSES «SsSSbSSbH~*~***jBggas»aa|!S?BraraaigarjalaMMiW3!ta«iMBaa
ami theirname, Half-breds, is used chiefly to dis- various styles. Even when the corn stands well, ever. By this plan just one man is required to feed

ESSSSüSSSëSS«aMMSaasas S£?a*%Fsi«#B
?*■*•*—■** bssssttsssssrs: ssrSSSiiMSFEiE
National Live Stock Sanitary Association stone-boat. They are made of hardwood, and are this: To tate some boards andmake a little table 

U a meeting of representatives of State live stock inches broad and 5 inches high. They are kept feet squail^and lay it across two poles over the 
‘ « 'an is. held in Washington, June 20th, a permanent in place by three cross-pieces. Over this frame is a ail°» right under the top end of the carrier. As the 
organisation was effected, to be composed of a covering of inch boards, 2 feet 6 inches wide. The ®?®üaÇî “ ifc/J01 fo™ * pyramid

•**??£ °nrvarious State live stock boards, commissoners, State pie< ot ardwood shaped somewhat like a V, By-and-by the corners will be found a little slack; 
veterinarians and other State officials having with something like a piece of an old cross cut saw then turn your table quarter the way round, and the 
supervision of ! he diseases of live stock. Officers bolted on the outer edge of each, which is sharp- comers will fill. Once in -a while it may be neces- 
£“*••• President, J- A. Potts, of ened and cute the com when the sled is in motion. “2 *». »et and do ten minutee' tramping and 
Missouri; Vi '-President, Dr. Robert Ward, of The knives arehimred on «. hnit in fmni Qr,ri spreading, because a little straightening up is 
Maryland ; Secretary, A. M. Brownlee, of Illinois. ^ ^ necessary now and then. When within two lkads
i best- officers constitute the executive committee f®ar Part ™ay be pushed under the platform to ad- of the end of the day’s work, the table should be 
of t in Association, and with Messrs. Lyman, of just the width of the boat to any variation that I removed, and the com allowed to fall in the centre, 
MasKachiisi-i re, and Hinds, of Michigan, form a com- may be found in the width of the rows of com. then spread out level and left to settle overnight, 
mittoe on constitution and by-laws. The next The pressure will then be where it is most needed.
meeting of thé Association will be held in Chicago. | O | Mr. Gould has practiced pouring on 20 pails of

water at the close of each seasoms filling, for two 
years, and in this he thinks he has found the ideal 
covering for the silo. After the last load is in, 
gather up the litter, spread it over nicely and tramp 
the comers down close. After two days, tramp it 
down again, and do it well. Now is the time to 
pour on the water, about 20 pails for a silo 15 
feet square. The work is now completed, and if the 
silo has been properly constructed and now in good 
condition, there need be no fear about the quality 
of the ensilage when wanted for the stock. Some
times, when a silo is very rapidly filled, after being 
tramped round the sides Mid comers and leveled, 
it will, in a few days, settle down six or seven feet, 
and may then be refilled to the top. Once it settles 
down, the top should not be disturbed. If holes 
are made, there will be spots of “ bad ” ensilage. 
Therefore, in refilling, considerable fresh-cut com 
should be run in before a man steps in again. If 
the com be over-ripe, some recommend springing 
on water freely occasionally.

a breed. No sh

Farm Water Supply.
In reply to the enquiry of Mr. Clark in your 

issue of J uly 16th, would say that the usual way for 
arranging water supply outfits for farmers and 
nuîinrhan residents is to place the wind-mill at the 
well 01 spring, or wherever the best supply of 
water is, and raise the water from the well and 
convey it by means of pipes to the tank, no matter 
how far the tank may be from the well. In some 

we have located tanks several thousand feet 
from the wind-mill and source of water supply.
The distance the tank is from the wind-mill does 
not matter, as the wind-mill is sufficiently powerful 
to draw the water out of the well and force it into 
the tank. Of course, height of elevation and dis
tance, also depth of well, must be taken into con
sideration when deciding sise of wind-mill. We 
have pumps for this purpose which are so arranged 
that water can be drawn at the well the same as 
with ordinary pumps, or at the will of the operator 
can be forced to the tank a distance away.

There is not the slightest difficulty in arranging 
a satisfactory outfit for Mr. Clark, or anyone desir
ing to do such work. The probable cost, including 
tank, piping, etc., or a job such as Mr. Clark would 
require, would be «bout $120. Of course this is a 
rough estimate, as we do not know exactly what he 
would require, but think it would be in that neigh
borhood. There is no doubt whatever but there are 
thousands of farmers in Mr. Clark’s position, and if 
they knew they could have a plentiful supply of 
water at such a low cost, and no expense whatever 
after once erected, they would not be without it for
havin^6 lentv of ^vaterli D°^ rea^ze v»lue of 1 a home-made corn-cutting machine
believe farmers are* wastingtheir sSangSTanda The knives are held in position at the rear by a bolt, I tha^ ia .fou® 8Ummera out of flve the rain-
large amount of money every year by not having which may be removed at will. The length of the !/ùrough Ju*7» August and September is far too 
some such system such as we have tried to explain, knife is 20 inches, and the narrowest width at base llght 1)0 enab*e a gardener to grow more than half 

Goold, Shapley & Muir. | oj inches. The greatest width is 16 inches. Four tbe Cr°P sufficient moisture would enable him
stakes are placed in position, as shown in engrav- produce. Colman’s Rural World records a
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Irrigation.
When irrigation is spoken of the idea generally 

conveyed is that it is a process only applicable to 
arid plains or elsewhere in the far West, where 
little or no rain falls during the summer months, 
little thinking that it might be made use of on 
many of our own farms, especially on the garden 
plots. Perhaps no one suffers more from drouth in 
this country than market gardeners ; we therefore 
appeal especially to them to give this matter their 
thoughtful consideration. It seems not too much

Pf

Brantford, Ont. stakes are placed in position, as shown in engrav- produce. '-------------------  -------- »
ing, and a rope attached to these a short distance I f_e,raska ma,u’a experience, which we give, as it

con-

“ A 14-foot wind-wheel is used, with an eight- 
inch pump, that throws 4.400 barrels of water per

----------„, . da7 ™ a uaeiiium wind. Two reservoirs are used,
# 1 j „ - - --------------------------- . r----- -------------------- ------------ - Enough hands °?e .i?150 and the other 80x150 feet. With this

‘ a flne wblte Powder which is lighter and teams should be secured to keep a continuous p,Iant f^?n ten to fifteen acres can be watered. He 
n-8 ^5®®°» and wbl,e being, it is said, as stream of corn running into the silo. In some , ms that reservoirs are necessary so as to have a

Gypsine—A New Insecticide. ~ . --------------------------- ,, . .,
. A new and very effective insecticide has lately above the platform to protect the two men who V??. reasonable and applicable to ordinary 
been discovered by F. G. Moulton, of Maldon, Mass, stand inside and catch the corn in their arms as it uitions:—
Arsenate of lead was the substance used, which is cut, allowing it to fall in bundles of sufficient 
was prepared by dissolving 10 oz. acetate of lead size to be conveniently handled, 
and 4 oz. arsenate of soda in 150 gallons of water. From the time the harvesting 
These substances quickly dissolve and form arsen- patch ’’ should be the watchword commences, “dis-

ran.8 Çf6611' a°? while being, it is said, as stream of corn running into the silo. In some , lms that reservoirs are necessary so as to have a 
#in *£? ®p®ratmn in destroying insect life, localities two or three farmers have found it very iai£er volume of water whenever you irrigate. By 

îf verablefor several reasons. One of these satisfactory to own a large ensilage cutter in part- , , mean? more pressure is obtained and more
ffHmiüfküni i ®i Use<^_ “u.?h stronger than Paris nership, and where horse-powers are not at their Can b,e watered and in a very short time,

without injury to foliage, which is greatly in disposal a threshing engine can often be secured to Th,ere ar® Places where reservoirs would be quite in

&
^ SUre* they throw in a little extra, silo. The ensilage cutter should stand out doors if mslde dimensions, and use it for banks. When the 

d vf."J deav!y tor such carelessness possible, so that there will be abundance of room to york of construction is completed, allow the water ^ f^c n,eS!; Enough is as good as a feast,”- drive up with the loads and handle the corn with to enter sIowl7 $ the same time use hor^s to 
hetner‘- Ifc 13 far ™ore readily seen on freedom. It is thought by some practical men that tr*amp the entire bottom into a soft mud two or

b'°,f sH stti™?

The C A r T— • , r~TT~r before it goes on the waggon?” bve minutes answer the purpose well. This has the advantage
. t bave just finished shearing 15,000 Hauling the Corn.—For drawing the corn to rh» °i being able to be raised as high as desired. In h^&te>SVlis nmuTgî,ÜUThë,N °f Whi,Cb IlIr' Si^-any f°rut°fl low .truck with a flat rack, or an ‘rrigatin^ fruit orchards, berries, vegetables, etc.,

. UwLf whom KuaiEi-t «wT h T fl0<lre5 OV,e/’ w}1} ans^er very well. furrows or small ditches should be used, instead ofIWlflMtoepr ab3 the wtis^SoStim^^n ^ mUCb hig^er than ftooding the la”d- On a ten-acre plot of fruit and

!// no 'Jiii/Tuio ni nidifi
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:

4 V. jfd of Caution. I Poultry on the Farm. I to prescribe a little less grain and to ask about the

; summit
ES-HSi32^r"i"F7

=SS2At££%5«d îaawKassBÇBe sÿœ€
dale stolons, out of Canadian half-bred mares. An And thua it goes, and thus it will I me, Ï have decided to give fowls m. She was

.»P»t.r »»■„, ,»d h. I ti ‘ *"» U& ET fe,®Sî

to look also to the breaking and finishing of work During my recent Institute work through Min- I none of these pests in sight.” Yes, because their 
horses. nesota, I met with great interest in poultry, and, deeds are evil, and they seek darkness rather thanF,, drotrht horr ofg«a quality „d -eight St*UdSS£ÏS,u^dt^&th.SSS^ 1 

there always will be a demand, and one of the of often cleaning houses and inmates. There are. 
leading Canadian buyers of fancy drivers and living on hens three kinds of pediculidee, or lice— 
saddlers remarked to the writer recently that gr?y* .y®M°w and tawny ; with three acarina—the

T,r,£ SSHSSS “ "

drugged the market is the common street-car plug, and another mite, as small, which works at the base . \ve ea.r*y c^icks a little extra care, as they may 
which electricity has crowded off the track. The °f feathers and on scales of the skin. Besides I 06 Pf*86 winners.
Widespread use of the bicycle, no doubt, obviates 2“®?» there, “ sometimes one of the hemiptera to KeeP Plenty of fresh water before your fowls, 
to some extent the use of the light road horse, bedtu£ ÇT "4, Prevent them ,rom drinkln8 from stagnantHorae breeding, as some—ould my, hM been “In the I above parasite, were alMdeotifled rod romed?! P°°^member tint dude b e... atial In hot -

and making it pay. Undoubtedly, there has been authority, none of them, except the last, and “ “7onr yards.
a great faUing off lately in the number of mares %?£**. Af Z™ °ev®rbave bred fancy poultry, now

foneof th^edey. people -UI ..be np to ZZiïiJSSSiLWLX Wi^itS^ S££&’2k“ «**°*“ b» P""b“*"i 
realize that some first-class horses would be an gan poultry culture, I knew nothing of their exist- ,1 „ v„f„K
exceedingly valuable farm asset. Then, as usual once till my fowls and houses were somewhat over- ... et your earlyhatched chick, is soon as pos 
there will ba a general stampede in the opposite r°n- Ihave» «coordingly, tried both plane-keeping ”ble*“^®y W!U brinf “ much at ten weeks «
direction; but homes are not like hogs-a stock “fcd. henœTÏfo^the vÆ oTXS” Giw y^bbdT^e do^îe benefit of d, v M,„u

cannot be produced in six months or a year. In course. If parasites devour our fowls, we are tors, free from vermin One me» , health 
horse breeding, as in many other departments of really feeding the former.-actually toiling and other means freedom from woi vin ti n ’ 
agriculture, steadiness of purpose is a most desir- sweating to raise wheat for them. Egg-making is ry^n®‘ ®°*h mean
able characteristic, and will eventually secure its bard work, so biddy cannot do that and supporta j ... . .
morard As was nnintad nut in th« Anviir»™ I croPof parasites, too. Spurgeon says : “ Hundreds I We believe the selling of young chicks instead reward. As was pointed out in the Advocate foi ^uld never have known want if they bad not first of eggs, will prove more satisfactory to breeders,
August 1st, when wheat is cheap the wheat grower known waste.” Wasted food and want of eggs are « the buyers can then secure the new stock with 
should exercise all the greater care in cultivation, often found associated. Learning to make every out running the risk of not getting anything 
manuring and the selection of seed, in order to I bit of food and labor count and bring its profit is I their investment,

the art of poultry culture. - Do not try to raise twice as many chicks as von
At one Institute a woman who had been very =a°care toT- Fifty chicks, well cared for, will bring 

... . , ., , , , . successful with poultry, but this season experienced better results than 100 neglected ones, and not cost
applies with equal -force m the domain of horse an almost total lack of eggs, having one hundred near so much.
breeding. In the choice of mares, stallions, feed- hen» and only from three to twenty-five eggs daily, Di<* 7ou ever see a hen’s teeth ? If not, look for 
ing, fitting, etc., the greatest possible care should came to ask my advice. The fowls were not present,’ ^em in toe gizzard when next yonkill a fowl. You 
be taken so that the best of whatever desired type nor was I a clairvoyant, so, Yankee like, had j , { l>on>t
may be produced. That such will be in demand, at *nsort to questions. I found thereby that the hens re .
•ïïKtoSÎÎ"we belie”the”tonoSivs“«SdS'LJXiTtotoJtoS quitodo-1» «iassMïï-hS

-------------------------- concerning which I was convinced on hearing that fcbe egg.which fact suggests their use in the fo >d
Manitoba Poultry Association. “**► the ens hatched weU in spring. Finally I learned fori£yi?£ bep*- .

......................... „ .. I that toe precedmg year her hen-house was new, , The hatching season is over, and good breeding
The annual meeting of the Manitoba Poultry while her present fowls were then pullets, and dis- Btock can be bought for less money than at any 

Association was held July 25th in the Manufac- coved the house had not been cleaned at all. When season °* the year. Those who want to start In the 
turers’ Building, on the Exhibition grounds, Winni- it wa8 new. and the fowls were vountr and active bmcy business will do well to get their breeding 
peg. Mr. H. A. Chadwick, president, occupied the they were naturally little infested. I, therefore, stock now for another year.
chair. Dr. W. J. Hinman, secretary-treasurer, prescribed a thorough whitewashing of house, . . A.dti1ry/aTer.TL111 8et.uP at 4 o’clock, clean out 

resented his financial report, showing that about which was promised, a good dust-bath for the bis stable, feed, milk, market the milk daily 
40 remained in the treasury. fowls and a careful culling of the flock, to make UP the bed and milk and feed again, with

The election of officers took place and toe follow- room for her obiehewa. After trying, as for saw- Pro“t; but it is hard work even to clean out a
reB~ I dust, a perforated pan, then an old steamer, I, my- poultiy house once a month for some folks.

- mill A damp roosting place is an abomination, and 
wood I 7et fowls prefer a wet roost, free from lice, to a dry

_______ _____________ ____________________ ____ one covered with vermin, which sap their blood
peg, secretary ; G. H. Greig, Farmer’s Advo- I eating and medicine for hens, but, mixed through I and strength. This will explain why some people’s 
Winnipeg, treasurer. Executive—A. Law- ashes, they cut the hens and prevent their taking chickens prefer to roost cm trees. ’

, Morden ; D. F. Wilson, Brandon ; H. S. Maw, as effective a cleaning. The (fust-bath is to a fowl Don’t allow birds with serious faults to go into 
Winnipeg ; S. Ling, Joseph Lemon and W. Rather- what the mud-bath is to a pig, or the water-bath to I breeding yards under any circumstances. You
ford, or Winnipeg. Auditors—S. Wise and C. M. man. Freely and constantly supplied, biddy will 0611 f breed out bad points by doing to. Of course 
Richardson. mainly rid herself of pests. The other day, when ouf breedingpeni are not faultiest. Such pens do

On motion of Mr. Maw, seconded by Mr. Law- at toe hen-house, I saw a pretty sight,—three hens I n0jSxj®^. , ^ w.e mu®* breed only the best if we 
rence, a vote of thanks to the Local Government m one dust-box, two in another, with a third wait-1 waQt to g«* first-class stock, 
for toe annual grant to the Association was unan- fog bird perched on its edge. Their appreciation of , „
imously passed. my efforts to provide dust-baths pleased me. The Flower Garden—Preparing for the Fall.

Votes of thanks were also tendered to toe At another Institute I found a man who, during Many of the flower beds that are now very 
President and toe retiring secretary-treasurer for three years past, from his 300 hens, had gotten the beautiful will soon become bare and unsiehtiv 
their services. -------------------------- groceries and clothing for a family offive, and cept something be done at once to fill the vacancies

Su..« M (or Cow.. wUc>tS^2^,byTh”6*rde°
I like the way the Advocate has been hammer- j once a m0nth. When I suggested movable can be filled with plants whose flowers will with- 

ing away at those who neglect to provide soiling ne8te and roosts as the secret of easy and thorough stand the first frost and remain beautiful until 
crops to feed in summer. We can tell thefarmera cleaningj he saw the value at once, though he had December. Provision should be made for these

^ h“»„ sr^u -tm £-7a well-satisfied sort of smile on their faces. I find enough when we once lwn them. Like a boy who sfed ®b°“l<l be sown while toe bed is in full bloom ; 
vetches and oats toe best. A change for a few ^ g, a companion: “That is my father,” pointing | they will then afford a splendid show quite late and 
days to corn lowered the quality of the butter we out ^he man ; “ Do you know him ? ” The second come into early blooming next spring. Mignonette, 
make. I am losing confidence in immature corn hoy replied : “ No.” Said the man’s son : “ Why, I too, should find a place in every spare corner where 
for soiling. We can easily grow two crops of known my father just as easy as can be.” «-he earlier niants are sure to dronout as soon as
vetches the same season on the same ground. I With movable furniture, so conducive to .. . , ? i h , . . . ,
have a second crop (the first was sown on May thorough cleaning of hen-houses, twice a year will their work is finished. Calendula, of which seed 
19th) well up and looking splendidly, on ground answer farmers very well. I saw one house with I ^ been scattered in vacant places, will have an 
from which I already have taken a large crop. arnall dry goods boxes for nests on tables, and poles opportunity of showing its usefulness when toe 
Wishing toe Advocate all success, I remain, etc., jn grooves, but, alas, in spite of such convenient fro8t has destroyed nearly all else. The Cosmos

*bAMB8H- EeDO!‘' -*i>■«*“«7, ?» T“*rtd?
Although a great deal has been done in Cape about which my opinion was asked. At stui ifc ff endure a few degrees of frost,

Colony by way of lectures, and the introduction of another place, a gentleman asked the familiar I and, with a little protection, will enhance the 
the most modern English dairy implements, yet question : “What ails my hens?” Their symptoms, beauty of Indian summer. In toe craze for the 
the dairy industry does not rapidly advance, as that whirling around and falling down dead, were like new chrysanthemums,-the old hardy sorts are quite 
country seems to be better adapted for sheep and apoplexy. Before I mentioned showering the head, apt to be forgotten, which should not be toe case, 
goats toan dairy cows. Australian butter is going I inquired about the bowels, and found their con- because they will answer toe purpose of bed culture 
into that country and supplying the markets at Is dition all right, with appetite natural. I thought I much better than many of the new varieties. Fall 
6d per pound retail. The Cape farmers’ extremity insufficient food with chills might be toe cause, but bulb catalogues will soon be making their appear- 
is proving the Australian farmers’ opportunity. It the amount fed was liberal ana varied, and the hen- I ance. Secure early copies and make a study of the 
ïâ'wen that Australia has found another market l house, as he told me, was in one corner of his barn, sorts offered, in order to get selections a little later 
than Britain. i, ; ..,u.NT- I evidently a warm location. Nothing remained but I on.
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obtain toe largest possible yield of good grain, even 
if for feeding purposes only. The same principle

, make 
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fowls and a careful culling of the flock, to 
room for her chickens. After trying, as to

ing were elected : E. L. Brewery, honorary p ___ _ ^___________ _____ ______________
ident ; H. A. Chadwick, president ; J. C. Harrison, I self, finally use a coarse sieve from toe fanning
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and before I could approach him, he had fallen over the cliff “Oh, yes, you are right to abuse me,” she said. Go on, go 
sheer down that awful height ! 1 on. I am so unhappy that nothing you can say will add to m

“My absolute surprise stunned me for a moment—then I ran pain. My cup of misery is full. 1 have ruined the man 
up to the spot where he had fallen, and throwing myself on my love.”
face and hands, looked over the cliff, in the hopes that he might “The man you love ?” I queried, looking at her in aetonteh-
have dung on to something. The moon was bright, hut I could ment. “Nay, you must not be too hard on yourself. ou 

• not see him. Looking down from that height made me dizzy, surely are not accountable for Randall’s tragic end. If 
■ I and I saw there was nothing for it but to retrace my steps as Carleton’s story is true, he died from sudden vertigo. on

fast as possible to the shore. I ran quickly, and was breathless were kind to him while he lived—you have nothing to reproach
when I got up to him. He was lying on his back, with his arms yourself with on that score."
stretched out -some blood was oozing from his mouth. I wiped “Yes, I have,” she answered, with sudden passion. “I do
it away and called to him, and putting my arms under his ceived him. I made him think that I loved him ; in reality 

. head, tried to lift him. He moaned and moved faintly. I felt he was nothing to me. It is Ronald Carleton whom I love.’*
: | his limbs—they seemed all right. I had a wild hope that he was “Then in the name of the Evil One-------” I began.

only stunned, and tried to drag him along the snore. He was “Yes, you may well quote the Evil One,"she retorted. “I 
too heavy for me, however, and I feared that I was only injur- think he has been about the house all day. I think he entered

m» by tuv authors of “ thi MKmriNit i mv » I him in my attempt to get him back to the house. I laid into me this morning when poor Ronald spoke to me. TheBY THK Auraoiwor THtMEDiCTK* lady. him as easily as I could on a piece of sand above high-water Evil One held me back then from telling him what I really
continuée/rom page «*». mark, and then ran back to Penporran. It was on my way thought. I gave him to understand that I—I hated him. and

back that the awful idea first occurred to me that Barbara all the time I loved him—I loved him then—I love him now—I 
„„ „ without WITNESSES. would think I hadkllled Mm. I seemed to see all the oircum- shall love him for ever ! The dead man is nothing to me ; less

Come, I Mud, going up to him, “this has given you a I tances of his terrible death with preternatural dearness, and I I than nothing I ” 
terrible shock; why, you are just as much overcome as Miss felt sure that the gravest suspicion would attach to me. I She began to walk up and down the room ; fever spots 

arnham. I have come to this room now to toll you both, before Heaven, burnt on her cheeks ; her eyes looked wild ; she clenched her
dragg"'! In* hand through my arm, and we followed in I andin the presence of the dead man, the solemn truth. Of right hand,

the Mar f ! e sad procession. All the vray up to the house course, I cannot «impel you to beUeve me.” “What can I do for you!” I asked, after a pause. “You
h< did not speak, nor did I trouble him with questions. I saw Carleton stood up as he uttered these last words. His have been good enough to confide in me ; you must have done 
that his misery had made him dumb for the time being—in I attitude was very manly, and the look on his face was at once so for a reason.”
-u<n% he was in a stuc od condition. I dreaded, however, straightforward and quiet I liked him better than I thought She stopped her restless walk and came close to me.
the return tide of strong emotion whloh must inevitably I ever could have liked him. I fWt deep sympathy for him, and “I have heard of you before, Dr. Halifax,” she said
f ,)iw huapDMentcalm. Is dthat Carleton was a man looked at Brabazon, expecting him to share my sentiments. “This is not the first time you have been asked to help people 
of strong sensibilities, j could rend character well-most men To my surprise, however, I saw by the expression round his in trouble. I want you to help me-will you help me f"

' to my profession have much practice in this art. The human Ups that he was not favorably impressed by Carleton, and that “With all my power, if I can.”

oerl ty in the honest eyes of this young man. He was intensely When he did not, the poor fellow repeated Ms last remark, a 
reserved—he was jealous to a morbid degree—be to all prob- faint quaver preceptible in his voice •
,'tbiiii f possessed anything but a good temper: nevertheless, “(ft course, I cannot compel you to believe me.”
h is eyes were honest, and I felt certain that he had nothing 'Thank you for coming to see us,” said Brabazon then-
whatever > do with poor Randall's death. Nevertheless, I “you have been the first to give name to % suspicion wMoh 
knewwell that appearances were strongly against him. will, doubtless, be harbored by more than one person who has feet.

1,6 804 to the honse 1 turoed 40 Mm and «M. known all the circumstances of this unhappy case. I sincerely “You can invent something,” she said, clasping my handabo‘?hM?toh£îr* ^ ,0U ^ BrabMOn’8 8raoking-room * abeyyamw for thejtim£ being. HaMaxTuTtel^Uydou,nthit ‘î wouiISm wou'îd^avet'lito^twîuv^Etoy

about half to hour.' coroner’s lnquest will be necessary. At the inquest the. whole you saw symptoms of apoplexy. Say-oh; you wm know
“Oo^I sMdVtofing myy*hSd on his shoulder. “I tell Ml^silMetos^6^^d?ne“rou."°" that bSietv^.”ay-and ,0U are a great doctor' and wiTbe

an circiS^ÏÎ» Sffih^o^n»
Mend It is absolutely necessary that youshouldoanflaein nesses Oh, that the dead coild speak!” He turned knowwMityouaroMiying Belie vemethatnolMnvw^,!,!

s^v&SsttiMS&set tesdotsssSf,»wHHSsmoktog i cwm. . . _ . . . , . . You must give me your word of honor that you will not man utterly when you make the suggestion you do Now I

-SaSKffSKSSftSniTThe dead man wm carriM into the library, where he was He left the room. The restraint he was putting upon him- I went back to mv own room whero T onTiA11.i—« *hi"‘s'>'s— ~ wi'sssSS?s!:!rt,“:
and Lady Hartmore. Poor Randall was their only son ; it was “I fuUy believe in that poor fellow’s innocence,” I said, as where l fo^nd him.1 th down to the “mokmg-room,
grea^dlstre^d8 altogether’ and Braba*°n was naturally soon m the doorhad closed behind Mm. Brabazon gave me a He looked harassed and iU-no wondA. The subject we

1 ’’’^-Ih.vVne p&tience’with her.- he exclaimed. "She hû mj^m’s^rTdeeèd t^dom'and'e^edf by'ehrhmrth totograhh tEeunblLy’cl’’’ W“fork butYo

I put up my hands to arr£t the words. I felt too XtWto go to bM and wTshSl the mnrnino- 1 ® rwïïSiaSlïS? a Hither Jugerons heart affection.”d°‘‘t—»" would come I wasstanfto^so think!ng^vertll thetitoum* | them?’1 Wlegraph’ 1 8ald’ impulsively ; I will go and

Halitox, wewontglve I “^'"exclaimed Brabazon. “That would be an im-
the tMmf a name to-night. Of course, there must be a coroner’s possibly be Carleton, and going across the room, I oponed the ™en8e reUef. You will know how to break the news in the 
inquest. _ dcror and went out into the corridor. To my astonishment, i^84s»r41™gS'ayfiLtho'ild ^commend you to see Lady Hart-

..X®?' I i?id' iwi ,, .. , Miss Farnham, still wearing her gay evening dress, stood PV'f®’ !r possible, first—she is a strong-minded woman, and
it tea terrible thing altogether, continued Brabazon : I before me. j*®® a hue character. But, at best, the shock will be terrible_

“and to think of its happening here ; and to Randall, of all “I was thinking of knocking at your door,” she said, “but lt °f ypu, HaHfax, to undertake so fearful a mission."Bojmle—a man with his expectations. Well, it is a lesson I had scarcely courage to do so. 1 want to speak to you.” ,,r94 a4 , i replied. ‘ Will you come with me ?” •
which Miss Farnham may well lay to heart.” “I will see you in the morning,” I said “I fear I cannot. Mv wife is very much shaken, and I

We were standing together in the library—the hour was “It is morning already,” she replied. “This is no time for oug!tî not to leave her with a house full of people.”
nowneariy midnight. The body of the dead man lay on the conventionality" Dr. Halifax ; I wish to speak to you now. nl??4 °,f your guests will leave today? "
°®P4re,table covered with a white sheet There came a knock You cannot sleep, and no more can I. Please follow me to Probably ; still, fdr the time being, they are here. Then 
Etthedoor, and to my dismay and astonishment I saw Carleton Mrs. Brabazon’s sitting-room, where a fire and a lamp are still thereia the inquest, which will moat likely take place today.” 
enter the room. burning.” I was goiug to propose,” I said, “that a post-mortem ex-
, , 1 heard voices, and guessed you would be here.” he ex- She led the way, and I obeyed her without a word. amination should precede the inquest.’

Maimed. I have recovered my nerves to a certain extent, and “Now tell me the truth,” she said, the moment we found Brabazon raised his brows-he locked annoyed,
wish to tell you, sir, looking at Ms host, ’ and you also, Dr. ourselves in the room. “Will Mr. Carleton be accused of Is that necessary Î” he asked—“a post-mortem examina- 
Halifax, exactiy what has occurred^ having murdered poor Arthur Randall i” tion will only add needlessly to the sufferings of the unfortun-
. . Come into the smoking-room, said Brabazon, not un- “There is no doubt that grave suspicion will attach to him,” 5tnPaïen,ts- In this case, surely, the cause of death is clearly
kindÆ' .. . j .... „ I answered, without hesitation. defined—fracture of the skull ? ”

No, answered the poor lad. “If you will allow me, I wUl “But you think Mm innocent?” she queried. ’The cause of death is clearly defined,”! answered “but
teU my story here. There is not much to tell, but what there “I think him innocent. As innocent as you or I.” not the cause of the sudden vertigo.” ’
Is had best be told in the presence of—---- his lip trembled “Oh, don’t speak of me, ’’she said sinkimr suddenly cn the The sudden vertigo, according to Oarlfitnn’s ’•--he oonld not get ^jjrther words out. He sank suddenly in toa sofa. “Pray don’t mention my innocence.g But fo^me this °°rrected Brabazon. He did not say anything further for a 
ohair. and ooveredhis white face with his shaking hands. “We tragedy would never have happened." moment-nor did L After a pause, he continued “ Asvouare

humor Mm, I said, turning and speaking in a whisper I looked long at her before I replied. 8°“d enough to say you will go to Tregunnel I will ask vou toî^ltovfibhB<l2 M innn^Ant’ui » °°ntlnuod. impulsively, “I “In one sense vou may be right,” I answered ; “ it is quite P°or Randall’s last letter with y<?u. I went into his room
believe he te as innocent asl am. possible that but for you Carleton would not have witnessed yesterday evening, and found one directed te his mother on
*tomi<hv7he>hmuîhabhalr ^0r my8eM 68 1 aP°ke' but Brabazon Randall’s death. Still, you must not be unfair to yourself—you the writing-table. She will prize it, of course. Now I had

ast«sss-’iw’™“ , T„ a,lvlns „

put my fortunes to the test. I asked her to give me an "“I don’t know the storv ” she sairt feintiv pr„,r .. , = 'interview after breakfast, as you doubtless noticed.” He me " y’ fa ntly. Pray tell it to My errand was, in truth, a gloomy one. During the journey
paused, and looked at me—I nodded my head, and he con- t did so in a few words * “la?e WW mind for every reason to see Lady Hart-
toued : “We went into the conservatory, and I—I spoke to her. “You believe aU titisT’she said with intense e.»™»., more first. When the servant opened the door, I asked forI told her the naked truth, perhaps a little too bluntly. I asked when Ihaddone speaking ’ lnten8e Cagerne88' h°r and giving the man my card, told him that I wished to
her if she really meant to-no, I must not say what I did ask her. "Yes." P K‘ w„iSSr“alone on a matter of urgent importance. Iwas
It is unfair-unfair to her. From her manner and her words I “How do you account for Mr Randall’s death ” lnt0 a morning-room, and in a very short time Ladvplainly gathered that she preferred Randall to me, and that I I o^d no^helpitoMng deepiy ?like^ess to her’desfhe WanS a, LaU’ P?o-looking worn™, wi%
had no chance whatever of winning her. Perhaps I lost my “You allude now to the difflciiltv of the nnsitinn " T said J**.11®11®88 t0. her dead son about her kindly, well-opened eves
Itaâ^lî and'fcolü^change 'p^meH,01 shm!wh tmPta^'i^iroro^f oVitle^^g'lilm^Vf na|',maj1,yl®t'artined th1ern'<She^ave^ne8anke,enhgïam;ehwhenV8he

™ strongednough StulTtaH

wZdthaTl°côuîdrto anyône!°î “n“ ride TitotZ the L^rp^rToAi^S^^h^Tat0^'nSSStaS^t ^rèàkMg^owm6 fuU w®>«htof the terrible calamity with- 
others, but went away by himself, and the whole day has been breakfast P h d th t g at . I have comeltp see you on a most painful matter ” I began
nMngaronytome. , _i “You have seen, a good deal of the poor fellow,” I said. porZi®” ““ ijust now visiting the Brabazons,’ at Pen
vehemence half frightened me. We used t.oîie goo°dfriends! too! iîkîyôu 2v^ notPcelT/thi^1ateiut hfm wMch^Sîd'lead^oJ tantîy ® “h1 !f 80mething about my son,” she exclaimed in- 

^S1*" I ,lnt^uded to. leave Penporran early to-morrow, “The death is very mysterious ” I said - “and while t I ’nc y°u card and message. Please tell me what vou have got

hs.®=î?sê3^Ss&'“
manlhanl5 Ind'he^medto stand ouT sharply^et^eenme" Sis trim [ndifRobd Piéton 2%^^' this B'' ’ y°U -your 8011 !'as met with an ac-
cgda,th7^ood stilHorVmômèn^0!1 did notWwantmt°okinEss 8^°" °* M'r’Randa11’8 death, I shall put an end to my°own spok^i^ vmVe had s.mk to a hôarsewhisp °r ° t0 “ 6he 
h4l«1Vi,6ty heart was full of torment, and I hated to meet nim “Nonsense 1 ’’ I said sharnlv “Yon m st not aneni, He is dead,” I replied, instantly - “sit down”

^M^hicÆ've^,^: mtt?! Vfà ‘iî,0 ^ttv^^yThlSf ”iU be grcater than 1 can ^•°" hack tottn^ne oftlfewindows116" W6nt and stood with my
te^thMfiftryards^o61nV* ’GOadrik!5OWf yOU liav® « " I interrupted. I felt angry bazo^wa^tohavïgiven'Ze1’0?^1 f°r th,® lett®r which Bra- 
the cliff. He stood stock still, as if something orsoinebo.lv had' > te[’ a»d did not want to spare herat that moment “You bered that in th.S™ ,U was not there. I then remem- 

him. I thought he was abou . to §,out to me hn have behaved badly to as bonest and true hearted a man as catch the train wn ^ tement °f my getting off in time to 
instead of doing so, lie threw up one hand and clutched I s ®.v®fr breathed. When will beautiful women like you learn After a time T »d^CT8t^°th have forgotten it. 
brow. The next Instant he began to sway from sidetosidi! j toêroT" 8 heart8aro not mere balls to be kicked here and lowreZchedmy ears' Hartlnore 8 vou’e. sounding hollow and

“Tell me the particulars,” she said.
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“I wish I could,” I said, reflectively.
“Oh, It won’t be difficult,’’ she replied.
I looked at her in surprise.

. “ What can you mean I ” I asked. /' ,
To my amazement, she flung herself on her knees At my
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I did 80. I sat down near her and told them as briefly as 

possible. She listened attentively. When I had finished she 
said, in a puzzled tone :

“I cannot account for the sudden giddiness. Arthur al
ways had excellent health." Then she looked me full in 
the face. * ‘Do you believe the story, Dr. Halifax ? ”

I thouçkd for a moment and then said, emphatically j
She âid not speak at all for the best part of 

Then she gave a heavy sigh.
“After all," she said, "the thing that effects us is the death.

. He is dead. The inevitable has overtaken him. It scarcely 
matters how it happened—at least not now—not to me.”

“Pardon me,” I interrupted, “it matters a great deal how it 
happened. The cause of your s in’s death will be a question 
of anxious investigation—of the gravest and most searching 
inquiries. I fully believe the story which Carleton told us last 
night, but there are others who will—who must—suspect him 
of foul play. Is it possible, Lady Hartmore—is it in any way 
within the province of woman, so completely to forget herself 
in this moment of terrible anguish, as to live for another? You 
can do nothing now for the dead, out you can do much, very 
much, for the living.”

“Youmean for my husband ?" she inquired.
“Not alone for your husband—not even principally for him. 

You can do much for the man who will be accused of 
the crime of having murdered your son. I can only repeat my 
firm conviction of his innocence, but the grounds for my 
belief, at present, go for nothing; circumstances prove a grave 
case against him. Your son, to all appearance, was much 
attached to the girl whom Carleton loved and loves. Yester
day morning Carleton received what he considered a final re
jection from Miss Farnham. She spent the day with your son ; 
she gave him every encouragement. Cafleton was morose, 
gloomy, jealous. His jealously and gloom were noticed by every 
member of our party. Garleton and your son both absented 
themselves from the drawing-room after dinner. It was during 
that time that the accident, which deprived your son of his life, 
took place. There will, of course, be a coroner’s inquest. At 
the inquest the circumstances which I have just alluded to will 
come out, and there is no question but that Carleton will be 
arrested on suspicion and sept to trial—unless, indeed," you will
hell*‘How can I help you ? " she asked. “What am I to do ? You 

ask me to share you belief, which seems to me to be based on 
nothing. Suppose I cannot share it ? ”

I was silent for a moment.
“I will tell you what I want you to do," I said then. “I 

want you to join me in insisting on having a post-mortem ex
amination."

She gave me a glance of horror.
“ Wny t" she asked. “ Why must the sleep of the dead be 

disturbed Î "
Before I could answer her, Lord Hartmore’s voice was 

heard at the door.
She was a brave woman, but at the sound of her husband’s 

voice her courage for a moment deserted her.
“How—how can I break it to him?” sh 

please, don’t leave me."
“No. " I said. “ I will stay with you."
I unlocked the door myself, and a white-headed, feeble- 

looking man came querulously into the room.
His wife rose to meet him. She put her arms round him 

and some way, somehow, conveyed the terrible tidings to his 
mind. I need scarcely linger over the hour that followed. 
At the end of that time I was accompanying the Hartmores 
bàck to Penporran. During the journey my companions were 
almost completely silent. Lady Hartmore kept her veil down, 
and, I felt sure, wished to avoid speaking to me. The old lord 
was completely prostrated with grief. Not by word or hint 
had either parent given me the slightest clue by which I could 
insist on a post-mortem examination. Their son had evidently 

* enjoyed perfect health during his brief life. I saw that cir
cumstances were very black against Carleton.

It was evening when we reached Penp 
Lady Hartmore went at once to a private suit 
had been got ready for their reception.

Just before the inquest the next morning, I asked Brabazon 
if the missing letter had been found.

“No," he said—“I cannot tell you how vexed I am about it. 
Every conceivable hole and corner both in the house and out 
has been searched, but no trace of the letter has been discovered. 
What 1 fear is that when I was down on the shore yesterday 
making investigations, it may have dropped out of my pocket 
and been washed away with the incoming tide. I cannot think 
of amr other cause for its absolute disappearance. I beg of you, 
Halifax, not to say anything to Lady Hartmore about it for the 
present.”

“ Of course not," I answered, in some surprise at the request. 
I then ran up-stairs. I must, of course, be present at the 

inquest, but I had still a moment at my disposal. I went 
boldly to Miss Farnham’s door and knocked. After a very 
brief pause she opened it herself and stood before me. She 
was fully dressed. Her face was of a dead white—all the 
beautiful warmth of color had fled.

“ I am told I must be present at the inquest,” she said. Is 
it time for me to go downstairs ? Have you come to fetch me ? ” 
She shuddered visibly as she spoke.

“I have come to ask you to help me,” I said, eagerly. “I 
will manage to account for your absence in the library. Put 
on your hat ; I want you to go out at once."

What do you mean?" she asked, in astonishment.
“I will tell you.” I said. “On the day of his death Randall 

wrote a letter to his mother. That letter has been lost. Bra
bazon had it in his pocket and has dropped it—no one knows 
where. There is no saying, Miss Farnham, what important 
evidence that letter may contain. I am sure it is not in the 
house. Brabazon believes that he dropped it when exploring 
the coast yesterday. Will you go at once and look for it? The 
moment you discover it, bring it to the library. Now, be as 
quick as ever you can.”

“Yes," she replied, the soul in her eyes leaping up with a 
sudden renewed joy. 8he turned, pinned a hat on her head, 
wrapped a shawl round her, and ran downstairs. Her woman’s 
wit grasped the whole situation at a glance. "I went to the 
library, feeling assured that if poor Randall’s letter were still 
in existence, Miss Farnham would find it.

Tnere were present at the inquest Lady Hartmore, Bra
bazon and his wife, Carleton, and two gentlemen who had not 
yet left the house. Also, of course, the coroner and the jury. 
The moment I entered the room r glanced at the coroner ; I 
had not seeu him before. He was a little old gentleman, with 
a somewhat irascible expression of face, and a testy manner. 
I looked from him to poor Carleton, whom I had not seen since 
the time when he tola his story in this room. The body of the 
dead man had been placed in a shell, and still occupied the 
central table of the library. Lady Hartmore sat near it. A 
sheet covered the face of the dead, 
hand and touch the sheet reverently. She had the attitude 
of one who was protecting the body from intended violence. 
Her position and the look on her face reminded me of Rispah.

I looked again from her to Carleton. It was necessary for 
me to glance at the poor fellow, and to notice the despair on 
his face, to enable me to go up to the coroner, and urge upon 
him the necessity of a post-mortem preceding the inquest. He 
did not take my suggestion kindly.

“The cause of death is abundantly evident," he said, with 
irritation. “I cannot counsel a post-mortem examination."

“And I will not hear of it,” said Lady Hartmore, looking 
at me with eyes full of reproach.

“Pray say nothing more about it,” exclaimed Carleton.
I bowed, and sat down.
The inquest was conducted with extreme care, but soon 

Miss Farnham’s presence was found necessary, and her abee 
commented upon. I saw Carleton start when her name was 
mentioned, and a look of extreme distress filled his eyes.

“I will go and find her,” said Mrs. Brabazon, leaving the 
room.

r- then I spoke.
[private, ” I said,-“and need not be read for the benefit of the

remarked, of the utmost importance. I will now proceed to 
read that portion of the letter."

I did so in a loud, clear voice. i ... ■ '
^■These were poor Randall’s words :— —| 

“As far as I can tell, I am In perfect health, but for the 
last week or so. I have been suffering, at intervals, from a 
strange form of giddiness. I feel as though I were made to 
turn round and round, or against my WHI impelled to go for
wards, or backwards, or to one side. Sometimes the giddiness • 
takes another form—I fancy that objects arc revolving round 
me. I am perfectly conscious all the time, but the giddin 
is generally accompanied by a distinct sensation of i 
Very often the act of closing my eyes removes the vertigo 
completely for the time being. When the attack goes off Ifeel 
perfectly well, only I fancy I am suffering from continued 
deafness in my right ear. I dont know why I am impelled to 
tell you this—it is not worth making a fuss Over. It I were to 
consult a medical man, he would probably set It down to a 
form of indigestion. I had a slight attack this morning at 
breakfast. If it continues to get worse, I will take the oppor
tunity of consulting a London doctor who happens to be in the 
house.”

I did not read any more, but folding up the letter returned 
it to Lady Hartmore. Both Carleton ana'Miss Farnham had 
approached each other in their excitement.

I looked beyond them to the coroner.
“ I am sure," I said, “ that I now express Lady Harti 

sentiments as well as my own, when I demand that this it 
be adjourned until a post-mortem examination has been 
on the body of the dead man. The symptoms which he 
describes in the letter which I have just read aloud, distinctly 
point to a disease of the inner ear, well known to the medical 
faculty, although not of common occurrence- I will ask the 
coroner to take immediate steps to get the services of two 
independent doctors to conduct the post-mortem, at which i 
should wish to be present."

My words'were followed by a slight pause the coroner 
then agreed to my wishes, and the inquest was adjourned.

The post-mortem took place-on tee afternoon of the same 
day, and the results amply accounted for the strang. symptoms 
which poor Randall had so faithfully describee In hia Iasi 
letter to hie mother. On the right side of that portion of the 
base of the skull which contains the delicate organs of bean ng 
we found a small, bony exoreaoenoe growing down into the 
labyrinth or inner ear. This, though small, was undoubtedly 
the cause of the terrible attacks of vertigo which the poor 
fellow complained of, and in one of which he met with his 
trafric death.

The coroner’s inquest was resumed on the following day, 
and, of course, Carleton was abundantly exonerated.

It was two years afterward, however, before I accidentally 
saw in the Times the announcement of his mar née wh it Miss 
Earn ham. — The Strand Magasin*.
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. . . I want a lyre with other strings, 
And undebased by praise of meaner thin 
That I may sing thy worth in honor dee, 
In verse as musical as thou art true.

gs,She returned in a moment to say that Miss Farnham was 
not in her room, and that no one seemed to know anything 
about her.

“I have sent several servants into the grounds to look for 
her,” she said.

As Miss Farnham was an important witness, having spent 
almost the entire day previous to his death with poor Randall, 
proceedings were delayed during her absence.

The case, however, seemed as black as could be against 
Carleton, and I had not the least doubt that the coroner would 
order a warrant to be issued for his arrest on suspicion. •

My one last hope now hung on Miss Farnham's being able 
to find the missing letter, and then on the letter containing 
evidence which would" give a medical cause for poor Ran
dall’s extraordinary death.

I seldom found myself in a more torturing position than 
during the time of this inquest. Relief, however, was at hand. 
I heard the sound of light and quickly-moving feet In the ball. 
The door of the library was opened, not softly and with rever
ent hush, but with the eager, impetuous movement of someone 
in hot haste. Miss Farnham came into the room with a wild 

wild, bright light in her eyes. Her 
skirts were draggled and wet, her hair was loosened and fell 
over her shoulders—she had cast away both hat and shawl.

“There,” she said, going straight up to Lady Hartmore ; 
“there’s your letter—the last letter your son ever wrote to y 
It was lost, or supposed to be lost, but I found IL I walked 
along the cliff, close to the edge—very close. There is a part 
where the cliff is undermined. I lay on my face and hands and 
looked over. I saw, far below me, a tiny ledge of rook ; there 
was a bush growing there, and, sticking in the bush, some
thing white—it might be a useless rag or a piece of torn paper, 
or it might be a letter of importance. The tide was coming In 
fast ; etfll, I thought that I had time. I put wings to my feet 
and rushed down a narrow path which led to the beach below. 
The tide had already conic up and was wetting the base of the 
rock above which the bush which contained the white paper 
stood.

-iCoteper.
The heroism of knights of old has ever been a 

favorite theme for song and story. Their noble 
bearing and their adventurous conflicts are graph
ically described, and the knights themselves lauded 
to the skies. Not so the faithful squires, who bore 
their masters’ swords and bucklers. The sturdy 
retainer* are kept in the background. So, lb the 
history of the world, man has always had a part to 
play in the public drama of life. He has a profes
sion in which he may win glory, or a trade in which 
he may earn distinction and battle his way to 
fame and fortune. But from how many fields of 
public life is woman debarred by the constitution of 
her sex and by that of society ? It is not here to » 
thunder in senates, to marshal armed hoste, to 
usurp dominions or to explore new worlds.

But the female mind has always exercised a 
powerful influence over its surroundings. Admira
tion and respect are ever the reward of pure, 
self-sacrificing womanhood. The greatest men of 
our race have freely confessed that their success 
was primarily due to the early training and pious 
example of a mother, or to the sage counsel and 
loving sympathy of a wife. The experience of the 
world has been that man cannot debase woman 
without being himself degraded, nor exalt, her 
without sharing her refinement. An eminent his
torian testifies that “the great centre upon which 
the machinery of society turns is the conduct of 
woman.” One half of the Old World—the East— 
is groping about without enlightenment, beneath the 
burden of barbarism—there woman tea slave. The 
other half—the West—steadily advances toward 
a fuller civilization—there woman is free and 
honored.

Is woman’s mental capacity inferior to that of 
man’s? Her attainments in art and in literature, and 
the increasing confidence which society is placing 
in her, have already decided the question. What 
more polished or refined poetry has been given to 
the world than that of Sappho or Mrs. Browning ? 
What fiction has excelled George Eliot’s, or stirred 
up deeper feeling than Mrs. Stowe’s ? What de
lineation of nature can compare with Rosa Bon- 
heur’s? Whose deeds of heroism have equalled 
those of Pocohontas or of Joan of Arc ? What re
formers more zealous or more untiring than Mrs. 
Elizabeth Fry or Frances E. Willard ?

Woman’s character, as revealed in history, is as 
manysided as it is beautiful. Her sins have bpen 
many, her guilt has been deep. But what an atone
ment ! What a wealth of patient self-sacrifice and 
of loving sympathy ! What a constancy was the 
Empress Josephine’s, who loved so tenderly, oven 
when dishonored and divorced ! What piety and 
-resignation is shown in the scaffold scene in the 
life of Mary Stuart !

Honor to woman ! Entwining and braiding 
. * Life’s garland with roses forever unfading.

orran. Lord and 
te of rooms which

got ready for their reception. As soon as I could, I 
sought an interview with Brabazon.

Most of our visitors have left us," he said. “ But Miss 
Farnham and, of course, Carleton. remain.Farnham and, of course, Carleton, remain. The inquest is to 
take place in the library at an early hour to-morrow.

I was silent for a moment, then I said, abruptly :—
“Even at the risk of annoying you, Brabazon, I must 

repeat my strong desire that a post-mortem should precede the 
coroner’s inquest.”

“Have you spoken to the Hartmores on the subject?" 
inquired Brabazon.

I told him that I had mentioned my wish to Lady Hartmore.
“ And what did she say ? ’’ he asked.
“ She shrank from the idea with horror," I was obliged to 

confess.
“You can scarcely blame her,” said Brabazon. “Why 

should the poor fellow's body be unnecessarily disturbed ? The 
fact is, I have the greatest faith in your judgment, Halifax, 
but I think in the present instance you carry your sympathy 
for Ronald Carleton too far. The cause of death in the case of 
poor Randall was so absolutely apparent that I do not think 
you will get the coroner to consent to a post-mortem.”

“There is one thing that occurred to me," I said:“if 
Randall met his death by violence, there would be some traces 
of a struggle at the spot where he fell over. Randall would 
not tamely submit to murder—he was a big man and muscular. 
Has the path along the cliff been carefully searched ? ”

“ Yes,” replied Brabazon, “and there is no trace anywhere 
of a struggle. A little blood had been discovered on a sharp 
point of rock just where Carleton described the fall to have 
taken place. The marks of a heavy body being dragged along 
the sands above high-water mark have also been seen. AU 
these evidences ate, of course, I am bound to say, quite con 
slstent with Carleton’s story. The blood on the rock indicates 
also the exact spot of the accident."

“That was where the vault of the skull was broken,” I 
said. “ By the way, you forgot to give me poor Randall’s letter 
to his mother. Doubtless Lady Hartmore would like to have 
it without a moment’s delay."

Brabazon started, and put his hand in his pocket.
“ I put the letter here," he said, “ intending togive It to 

you as you were starting ; of course, I forgot it. Here it is ; 
no, though,there is nothing in my pocket. Surely I can’t have 
dropped it anywhere. I know I put it here this morning. I 
rushed up to the poor fellow’s room to fetch it just when the 
brougham was coming round.”

“You dia not give it to me,” I said that letter ought to 
be found : It may be of the utmost importance. Was that the 
coat you wore this morning?"

“ Yes, I have not been out of it all day ; vou don’t know 
what a rush and confusion the whole place has been in.”

“You will look for the letter, won’t you, Brabazon? I 
cannot quite tell you why, but it will give me a sense of relief 
to know that it has been found before the inquest takes place

m

color in her cheeks and a
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“ I waded through the water and climbed the cliff and got 
the paper. I scrambled down again. When I came back, the 
water was up to my knees. I crossed it safely, and mounted to 
the higher cliff again. Then, for the first time, I examined my 
prize. Yes, it was a letter—it was cfpen. I don’t know what 
had become of its covering. I sat on the grass and I read it— 
yes I read every word. Here it is now, and you can read it 
Read it aloud, please, for It Is important—it explains—it saves ! 
Ronald, it saves you!” Here the excited girl paused in her 
eager narrative, and turned her full gaze upon Carleton, who 
was bending forward to listen to her. “It saves you,” she re
peated ; “it exonerates you completely !’’

The commotion and interest which Miss Farnham’s words 
and manner excited can be better felt than described. Lady 
Hartmore stood up and confronted the breathless girl. She 
held out her hand and clutched the letter, which was tom and 
dirty from its long exposure to wind and weather. She held 
it close and looked at it. It was in the beloved writing of the 
dead. The dead man was her only son—the latter was address
ed to"her, his mother. It contained a last message from the 
brain now silent—from the heart now still.

Tears filled her eyes.
“I must read this letter in private, she faltered. “This 

last letter of my boy’s is too sacred for anyone but his mother 
to hear-1 must read it alone."

“No’’interrupted Miss Farnham, it contains important 
information. I call upon the coroner to insist on its being read 
aloud. I risked my life to get it. Another life hangs upon the 
information it contains. Dr. Halifax, you are a medical man-
will you insist on this letter being read aloud?

I went up to Lady Hartmore and said something to her In 
a low voice. She listened attentively—she considered my 
words After a pause she put the letter into my hands.

“If it must be, it must,” she said. “ This is the last drop In 
the bitterness of my cup.” ......

She sat down, and flinging out her two arms, stretched them 
over the body of the dead man. Odce more her attitude and
manner reminded me of Rispah.

Miss Farnham stood close to Lady Hartmore. She forgot 
her dishevelled hair, her disordered appearance. All her soul 
filled the eyes which she raised expectantly to my face.

to-morrow morning."
Soon afterwards we parted. I went into one of the morning- 

rooms, where I found Mrs. Brabazon. I made inquiries with 
regard to Carleton and Miss Farnham.

“ I have not seen either of them,” replied my hostess. “I 
believe Mr. Carleton has spent the day in his room, and a 
servant told me that Barbara Farnham was not well. I hear 
she has not risen at all to-day."

“ Poor girl ! ” I ejaculated.
Mrs. Brabazon looked at me with languid interest—she 

was a very lethargic person. .
“Yes, she ejaculated, after a pause—“this tragedy will 

be a sad blow to Barbara. She is as ambitious as she is 
handsome. She would have made a regal looking Lady 
Hartmore.”

I said nothing further—I conld not betray the poor girl’s 
secret, nor let Mrs. Rrabazon know what a small place high 
position and greatness occupied just now in Miss Farnham's 
thoughts.
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THE QUIET HOUR. ; And the love song of the be’iever, who, havitag 
found this world too small for his heart, now finds 
One who not only fills, but over-fills his lack anc 
longing ; and for the first time the heart finds 
what is too big to be wholly contained—an infinite 
joy crowding itself into a finite capacity. 
Epistle to the Oolossians is the Oanticles of me 
Testament. It bids the disappointed, discouraged 
heart of man set the affections on things above, and 
not on things on the earth, and assures all believers 
on Jesus:

UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.
“The Dove in the Heart, or the Perfect 

> Peace of God.”
(Continued from page 806.)

“A peaceful life, and this I hold to be 
A fife that finds its springs of peace in Thee;
Then outer cares are outer things alone,
And do not jar the quiet undertone : .

So whiter, Summer, spring, and all the days 
Pass in a calendar of prayer and praise

b*
Till the etlii soul, like a calm summer’s sea,
Kereala the Saviour’s Image perfectly.
May i h is sweet life be mine! Oh. Jesus, keep 
My soul in peace, sure, undisturbed and deep; 
palm, tho expectant In Its hope, until

Thy face, some new dawn, fair and still. "

Puzzles.
PRIZE PUZZLE.
1— Half Squab*.

My first Is gained by practice.
My second fa great spaces of time, i«
My third Is t) ask with earnestness,
My fourth is five times in this rhyme,
And my fifth is always in time.

„ „ __ Thob W. Banks.
2— Square Word.

1. A small piece. 2. Raw. 3. Belonging to the country. 
4. To make fit. 5. Skins. W. Ë. Gilroy.

3—Diamond. 
part of the verb to be.
6. Before. 7. A consonant.

W. E. g'ilroy.

m
The

New§C

years
“In Him dwelleth all the fullness of the Godhead.

And ye are filled fall in Him. ”
As George Williams whispered in the Earl of 

Shaftesbury’s ear, when the beloved Earl was 
g: “ Complete in Him. ” Complete—that is, 
ing lacking. The smallest baylet or inlet of 
sea is as full at high tide as the ocean bed 

itself. In Christ, the life and love of God always 
reach and stand at flood mark ; and he who is “ m 
Christ” partakes of all the fullness of God ; his life 
is full, his heart is overflowing. With the Psalm
ist, he cries:

1. A consonant. 2. A 
4. Primitive. 5. Elude. 3. Animated.

dyin
noth 4—Illustrated Rebus.the

"
_____ 2. “The peace of God shall keep our hearts. ” 
The unrest of the heart is found in unsatisfied, love 
and longing. The soul of man is like the dove that 
Noah sent out from the Ark ; it finds no resting- 
place for its foot, except in God. This world is 

vith a flood of sin and sorrow ; not one 
mountain-top rises above the deluge of waters to 
furnish a standing-place for the weary, longing 
aoû t ; there is not even a branch of consolation to 
otter a resting-place. Augustine was right: 
“ Thou, O God, hast made us for Thee, and our 
heart is restless till it rests in Thee. ” The Book 
of Ecclesiastes is the wail of human disappoint
ment. Solomon sought satisfaction outside of God. 
With royal resources at command, he undertook to 
solve the problem whether there is “ any profit 
under the sun and there was nothing under the 
sun that he did not try in his experiment. . . . 
He f-ells us the result of his trial, summing it all up 
in one of the saddest sentences ever put on record:

Art, behold, all was vanity and vexation of spirit ;
And there was no profit under the sun. ”
“ What can the man do that cometh after the 

King ? ” Here was an experiment conducted in a 
scientific spirit and on scientific methods. The 
opportunity was ample and the apparatus was 
complete ; so was the experiment exhaustive. No 
man will ever be more favorably situated than he 
to conduct this trial, and God meant that his 
failure should for all time prove to man that man’s 
life, viewed from this world only, is a failure ; that 
any human career that leaves out God and the 
world to come, is not only vanity (emptiness), but 
vexation. Man is too bio fob this world to 
fill. His heart is made to bold God, and the ut
most this world can give leaves it still void. . . 
Every cup of pleasure may be drained to the dregs, 
and vet the thirst of man be unquenched ; and, 
like Xerxes, weary even of self-indulgence, he will 
be offering a reward for the invention of some new 
pleasure. Man is a half-hinge, and God is the com
plement of his being. . . . There are growing 
wings beneath the rude cocoon of the caterpillar, 
that are a prophecy of the butterfly. And so Soio-

I NOR

PS4fijpA
T»fa

Whom have I in Heaven but Thee ? 
And on earth there is none to be desired 
In comparison with Thee. ”

And so the peace of God keeps the heart that is 
satisfied in God. Worldly cares, annoyances, vex
ations, sorrows, cannot long intrude where God’s 
love fills the soul. The expulsive power of this new 
affection drives out intruders, as Nehemiah drove 
the merchants and sellers of wares who broke up 
his Sabbath rest and peace—first outside the walls 
of Jerusalem, and then altogether away, even from 
the outside of the shut gates.

(TO BB CONTINUED.)
EkST PraenotHihallgo with thee, and I will give thee rest.’’

“ My presence shall go with thee. ” -Yea. my Lord,
Faith listens till that noiseless step is heard.
As each new day breaks qpan, shine revealed, - 
O Christ, by fear’s long morning mist oncealed.
O let me daily know that glorious rest 
Of leaning hourly on a Saviour’s breast ;
Yea, but to know Thou knowest—this is best !

1

i

iss

s»V 1—Charade.
Into the Two he descended.

With suicidal intent :
And these are the words he muttered,

As over the water he bent:
“What is the use of living?

For my Two One none doth care ;
My One ie poor, I’m never Two ;

With death the Two I’ll share.
“Bat what is the use of dying?

My Total will never be heard.
The One is worse, the Two is deep,

And nobody’s heart be stirred.”
Then he plunged. And o’er his head 

And about him the waters did roll ;
'Twas Complete to the body, but, ah me 1 

Would it Complete with the soul ?
Charlie S Edwards.

:

—C. A. Fox.

The Right Hymn.
- The unfortunate young man had moved his hat 

from place to place in the pew, but always had to 
move it again. His pew seemed particularly popu
lar, and there was no abiding spot for that piece of 
headgear, which happened to be a shining silk 
hat of the most approved shape. Finally, when he 
was tightly wedged into one corner and there 
seemed to be nothing for him to do but to hold the 
hat tenderly on his lap for the rest of th e service, 
he had an inspiration. The pew in front 
still empty. He leaned over, gently deposited his 
cherished head covering on the cushioned seat and 
gave himself up to pious reflection.

By and by the owners of that pew made a late 
entrance. The youth gazed at them with interest. 
A pretty young blonde led the way, and in looking 
at her fair hair and blue eyes he forgot h is hat. She, 
conscious of his gaze, blushed properly and cast 
down her eyes in a maidenly way. Then she sat 
down, and there was a crushing, grinding sound. 
She shot up again, and so did the young man. And 
together they surveyed the ruins of that shining 
silk hat, while the choir voeiferously sang “Cover 
My Defenseless Head.”

m

m
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Answers to July i6th Puzzler.

1—News-paper. 2—Mend-l-cant. 3—A key.

TOM 
TOPER 

POPULAR 
MELON 

RAN

\1 .. I
A

R
5—Penitentiary. „

“The tissues of life to be. we weave wi th colors all our own, 
And in the fields of destiny we reap as we have sown.”

J. a. Whittier.
“You cannot dream yourself into a character,—
You must hammer and forge yourself one.”

“Be aman!
Bear thine own burdens; never think to thrust thy fate 

upon another.” Robt. Browning.

mon says:
“ Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter ;

HiarOod and keep His commandments ;

Not the whole duty of man, but the secret of a 
whole or complete manhood. Without piety, 
without God, you have at best but a hemisphere— 
not a sphere ; there is a fatal lack—no symmetry, 
no completeness, no satisfaction. Turn from Ec
clesiastes to Solomon’s Song, and here you may

P Froude.
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j CONDITION POWDER
™ S'Oit HORSES.

This Powder la very strongly recommended l| 
for producing a fine, smooth skin, and for bring- 1 
ing horses into general good condition. It gives L 
tone to the stomach, Increases the appetite, and F 
frees the blood from all gross humors. It will ] 
be found of essential service for grease, swelled 1 
legs, coughs and influenza. A tablespoonful « 
may be given every other night, in mash, or feed L 
of corn. The horse may work as usual, being in f 

y" a better condition for It Family Drugs, Essence u 
O of extra quality. Seeds, etc. Orders by mail S 
2 promptly attended to.4 harki SON- «Sc oo., &

Pharmacists, Neepawa, Man. ]

NOTICES.
<S" In writing to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
The Manitoba Department of Public Works 

has procured a well drilling machine of the 
most approved pattern, and intend sinking 
test wells in those settlements when difficulty 
has been experienced in obtaining abundant 
supplies of good water.

To Threshers.—The Buckle Printing Com
pany, of Winnipeg, Manitoba, have issued a 

‘ Threshing Memorandum,” which is of value 
to threahermcn throughout the Province. By 
noting in this book the amount of grain 
threshed, and leaving a duplicate with the 
party for whom the work is done, no mistake 
or disagreement need follow. Samples can be 
had on application.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Farmer Yes, South Dakota furnishes an 

excellent field for diversified farming. Wheat, 
com, barley and flax are produced in abundant 
quantities and find a ready market, at good 
prices, while the cost of production is much 
less than in the Eastern States. Stock raising 
and wool growing have become successful in
dustries in South Dakota, where thousands of 
acres of the finest land in the United States 
can be secured at reasonable figures and upon 
long time for deferred payments. Further infor
mation will be cheerfully furnished free of ex
pense by addressing A. J. Taylor, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 87 York St„ Toronto. On
tario.

We wish to draw our readers attention to 
the importance of the Hot Air Wood Burning 
Furnace, manufactured by Clare Bros., ana 
Co. Preston, Ont, advertised in this issue. The 
Hilborn Wood Furnace has been a leader in 
the market for severed years, and is still un
surpassed in point of superior construction and 
working qualities. Hot air is by all odds the 
most modem method of heating a house, as by 
it all parts of the house can be kept iu comfort
able condition with simply one fire in the base
ment, thus avoiding a great deal of work and 
dirt in the living portion of the house. The 
Clare Bros., are a strictly reliable firm, doing 
an extensive trade in all parts of Canada.

oners,
m: . Emerson,

Breeder and importer of Durham Cattle, 
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, and Pure- 
Bred Poland-China Pigs a specialty. Young 
stock for sale. 9-y-m

Manitoba.

Ev. :
Sfv», ' ; ■
m ROYAL 

CROWE 
SOAP

Glenboro,Êwr
Manitoba,

BREEDERS of AYRSHIRE CATTLE
Choice Young Stock For Sale. 64-2-y-m

I.
JT PAYS TO ADVERTISE :THORNDALE STOCK FARM

MANITOU,
JOHN S. ROBSON, Proprietor.

m
: in the

FARMER’S ADVOCATE:: HAS NO BQUAIv! SHORTHORN CATTLEm
gy
mRf

A few choice young Bulls and Heifers for 
now. Write for particulars. 10-1-y-m

sale — AND —

Beautiful Picture for 25 Wrappers.
MAIMvII grove herd HOME MAGAZINE.: of

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANSROYAL SOAP CO’Y, O—O—O—0—0—o
The Prize-Winners of the West.

Females of all ages, also young bulls for sale
ular

If you have anything to sell, : : 

SEND AN ADVERTISEMENT to

Winnipeg. at bottom prices. Nearly all the most pop 
families represented. The diploma bull Porna 
Srd’s Clothild at head of herd, whose eight 
nearest female ancestors have butter records 
that average 22 lbs. 41 oz. each In seven days.

l\lso Breed Improved Large Yorkshire Pigs.
Address—

The WilliamWeld Company
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.W. J. YOUNG, Emerson.■ 52-y-m 11-m
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“ RAVENSCRÂIG ” STOCK FARM
DAVID MAR WOOD, Proprietor.

Manitoba.

FORT ROUGE POULTRY YARDS. WHY NOT BÜY STOCK GOSSIP.ENT. :Your Teas from us. We handle nothing but 
Teas and Coffees Win give>ou the benefi 
our Ten Years’ Experience in Winnipeg in the 
Tea business.

TEA .,35«
AM Htti

‘Wrwi and Rouen Ducks, and Bronze 
Turkeys, also Rabbits. The 

ImtdÈBTm above includes several prtae- 
■"WY winnersat Winnipeg Industrial.

and will be sold cheap to make 
room. They are first - class 

W9B9 stock. Good chance to secure 
winners for the coming fall fairs. Write 
10-y-m S. X.IKTG, Winnipeg

Treherne,
mBREEDER OF

■'■■“S^SSîSSÆrÆKSS.10*
A grand lot of young pigs in April and May 

at low prices. Orders now being booked. Cor
respondence solicited.

M

-1
'■~:Æm

I

sold'StoBv7’P^?sZei^2£
yearling Jersey to headhls herd of dairy cows. 
He also sold to Robert M* A Rosser. & York- shireNmr. and a XTKTl W. kcLesn,

The Beaubter House, Brandon, U one of the
ttÿsosœyibâss;-"
Portable bedrooms, and provided with modem -l5S-« wi“i

Mr- Oagander is now bre-tingseveral varietiesüJssas&tisSütei.r “■
~£* jfw/ipasarush

tor eervioe on his stock farm at Oak Lake, and 
aim the whit, heifer,”lily White,” by Warn., 
2nd, ont of Duchess Jane 7< h, to Jas. A Smith

That cannot be beat anywhere. '
Freight prepaid on all SO lb. lots.67-y-m

« rEGMTERED sUnks.

country.
ILROY.

s
13-a-m 220 McDERMOTT 8T„ WINNIPEG.URGE YORKSHIRE PIGS ANDERSON’S 

DOUBLE ACTING

Force - Purqp

mBOUNDARY : ST. : POULTRY : YARDS.
Single Comb Brown Leghorns won 6 prizes ; 

3 firsts at Winnipeg Industrial, 1891, ”92. and 
"93, also 1st on Breeding Pen at the Manitoba 
Poultry Show, 1894. The 1st prize cockerel and 
pullet were also from my stock.

Eggs—S. C. B. Leghorns.................$2 per 13
m L. Brahma............................... 3 u IS

One P. Rock Cook............................. 4
Orders promptly attended personally. No 

circular. Send stamp. Address, A WILLIAMS, 
Boundary SL, Winnipeg, Man. 67-y-m

:ilmated. 0K?*0Êmt

4i
I send out nothing but the best. 

Made a clean sweep in thorough
bred pigs last fall at Fort QuAp- 
pelle, Indian Head and Retina 
fairs. Prices low. Address.

B. WOODHOUSB,
Loon Creek, N. W. T.

m

maty.
ILROY.

m
the well-known

67-m

HENSALL FARM (FOg HAND POWER OR WWO-MILL) ■ BMODERATE PRICED a
s
.«IGUNSforthe FARMER C&nijot freeze ; water can be forced 

to house or barn flrom same well.
Shropshlres and Berkshires.

JAS. EIDER, Vinton,
Young pigs for sale.

As the proprietorinfcends 
going into dairying, he, 
will seU off the lot of waw 
Shrops cheap. Some are imported. 65-tf-

Souris district was well represented at the 
Industrial; 33 prises ami gold medal going that 
way; Wm Shannon taking ten abet diploma, 
on Hereford cattle ; W. Saundersw, a number 
on cereals, including the Lieut. Governor’s 
gold medal, and W. 8dwards, several prizes on

atm■ m
THE BEST, CHEAPEST, MOST 

DURABLE PUMP IH TRE MARKET.
m
i

Polled-Ahgus Cattle. Tahworth Pigs. tmmil
5a

W. Martin, proprietor of the “Hope farm " 
Galloways,had St «■ x hibii.lon • •main build 
Ing some very handsome robes from Galloway 
cattle ; they are well tanned, bt'ing soft and 
pliable, the hair long, curly, Mack and glossy 
Them robes are worth as much cm the market 
as the beef of the animal from which they are

For full Information, write
:

WE Young Bulls and 
Heifers from imported 
stock. Spring pigs 
from imported stock. 
Pairs not related. 
Prices low.

J. D. McGREOOR, Brandon, Man.
______16-y-m_____ ;______ ____

W. A PIERCE,
Winnipeg, Man.

$4.50
- 10.00

A Good Single Barrelled,
A Fine “
A Plain Double “
A Good Top Snap “
A Fine Top Snap “
Fine English Double Barreileds, $18 00, 

$20.00 and $22.50.

16 m
taken.9.00 - Mr. Wm. Shannan, Souris, Man.* breeder of 
pure-bred Hereford cattle, recently shipped 
west a carload of bulls and three cam of year
ling steers, and delivered them at Wood peck cr 

’or the C. Y. ranches, Mr. Sherman speaks 
lighly of the appearance of the ranching 
country, and of the condition and breed of the 
cattle on the ranges.

- 12.00
«15.00 50.000 MANITOBA MAPLES FOR SAL*. tilSl|rapsl|ire Sheep, Ohio liqp. Chester 

Whites aqd Large Yorkshires
Ply ofBG^^KhlT£ptei^8 knlTHhubartTSS 
Manitoba grown). Send for prices.

O.- - Send for Catalogue of - - - ••
21 two - shear 

Shropshire Rama, . 
12 Ram Lambs, also 1 
Ewes and Ewe 
Lambs. Orders 
booked for Decem
ber delivery. Terms 
to spit. Pigs of 
July, August and a 
September farrows 9 
at 38 per pa r, bred f 

best sows.

66-f-m Vlrden Nurseries, VIRDEN, MAN. J.Y. Ormsby, manager of lealeigh ©range 
c Farm, Danville,Que., reporte burines» as

___-J exceedingly good, and among the sales
recently n m-nUnns the following York 
shires : One pair to the Trappiste MoslB

■tat, Oep Santa. Que. ; pair, 8. Senecet; boar 
and two sows, B. C. Sharp, Ida, Ost. ; tear and 
two sows to S. P. Ball, Rook Mwd.Que. t boar, 

I to J. M. Hurley, Belleville, Ont; pair, A. 
Dubois, Chambly Basin. Que ; boar, W j. 
Driver, Jasper 1 • »L ; sow.W. Oliver, Oliphant... 
Ont.; boar; 8. H. Jones, Sftbrevets: bmr, Wm. 
Wiison, Wilson’s Mills, Que. ; pair, H. Mey- 
rand, St Leon; boar and two sows, U. A. 
Foster, Knowlton, Que. ; sow Joseph Kii, 1* 
Beauoe; boar.M. Edwards, North Wiltshire. P. 
E. I.; boar, M. HU Patine. Sussex Mills, N. H. ; 
sow.Chw H.-iniet, Danville. Que. ; two boars. 
H. kDTIÂLfthberUe, St Albert Que.; pair. 
K. Lorguet, St. Hyacinthe, Que. ; boar, T Wat 
eon, Springrülf Out: boar, L. M, Howard. 
Thurso, Qua. : bow and two sowt- on May 2nd, 
1894 to A I McCrae, Grouvener, N.Y., U,8.A.; 
two sows, to the same man, in June, and two 
more have since been ordered for delivery in

Dr.TO OF ALL BUSES & CiETBIDBBS 
4 GENERAL SPORTING BOOBS.

FINE GREENER GUNS: 
Bland, : Remington, : Pleper.

Loaded Shells are so cheap this season that 
it hardly pays to load yourself.

Write us for prices and save money.

THE HINGSTON SMITH ARMS CO.

Üill
shé

from my
or. ‘latoxa. Crystal City, Man. 

______ 62-y-m________________ __
RDS.

J. A. S. MACMILLAN, Box 183, Brandon, Man.,
— IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF —

PURE-BRED SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Wlzzzzl62-y-m »\.

Peirce’s
Harness

Mj stock of m 
Breeding 
Ewes con- 
slsts of two W 
hundred se- - 
lected from 
the best 
flocks in 
England.

The pen of 
Shearling 
Ewes that 
won the < 
champion \ 

lie over

3
.à- À

HORACE N. CROSSLEY,No machine or slop work.
All good hand-sewn, and of best oak-tanned 

leather.
Send post card for prices.

• own,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

SANDY BAY STOCK FARM,
Importer and breeder of 

SHIRES. HACKNEYS, AND COLLIE DOGS.
The above 

stud, though
SteSHim
achieved un
paralleled 
cess at

tier. After many years handling and feeding all 
sorts and conditions of hogs, Mr. W. H. Odell, 
of Belmont, Ont, when delivering a lot at the 
establishment of J. L. Grant & Co., Ingereol. 
(now the IngereoU Packing Co.), 
by the appearance of an 
perhaps more from the novelty of their color, 
smallness of head and shoulder, com pared with 
tiie extent of ride and ham, than aeyt hingelse. 
As our readers are aware, the Grant Osmpeay 
made a considerable importation, net »=• a 
speculation, but simply in order to improve 
the bacon qualities of Western Ontario hogs. 
Mr. Odell made a small investment, and ae he 
says. the more he knew of them the better he 
Hkedthem. Their advantages he thinks, were

•*-“ sffJGr&jrsnt

all England
were out of a flock-of forty that I bought 
of Oddfcone Hall. My rams are by the l 
Champion Ram. and out of ewes sisters of the dam of the 
Champion. I have spared neither time nor money to put 
together the beet flock or sheep I could buy In England, 
and for size, quality of wool and uniformity of character, 
cannot be surpassed. Ram Lambs and Ewes for sale at 
moderate prices. 38 8-y-m

from Mrs. Barr, 
sire as the%dt.

PEIRCE'S HARNESS MANUFACTORYfate

1
ing.

.278 UAME8 STREET, WINNIPEG.
Cheapest House in Manitoba.

:1LLMY PRIZE-WINNING BREEDING 
* Pens of Turkeys, Ducks, Rocks and 

Wyandottes For Sale at low figures. 
Must be sold this month to make room 
for young stock. Write for particulars. 
Also a grand lot of young stock, cheap.

3VE_ 3VL
Winnipeg. Man.

mtion

FARMERS all the 
Canad- mYorks 

if the 
nking 
lenity 
admit

route and Lon til
don, also at the

hone Bravo II. 12838, winner of first at Toronto, 
Montreal and London, and also beating all 
Clydes at the latter show in the sweepstakes. 
Hackney, Fireworks No. 3602, winner at Chicago, 
Toronto and London. Shires and Hackneys 

on hand for sala For further par- 
apply to the Proprietor, Rooskau,

ftWE ARE IN A POSITION TO RENDER YOU
The most notable in this stud are.FIRST-CLASS SERVICECom- 

icd a 
value 
u By 
grain 
i the 
stake 
in be

61-y-m

St. James, 
Man.H. A. CHADWICK ____IN OUR LINE, AND DESIRE TO------- Of

1 SECURE YOUH WORK- TRY US !
Orders by Mail will receive our best 
attention. Satisfaction Given.

delirious As msss.
Muskok

ex sSceedlngly prepotent, and so long ae there ta a 
demand for lean bacon, so long will there he a 
keen demand for Tamworths. Finally, Mr. 
Odell decided to keep TamworthsTand Tam
worths only. Hie herd now includes nine 
mature breeding sows, and taken altogether 
they are an admirable lot. very smooth, easy 
feeders, and carrying their merit in the right
fô55Srfz^m^a,m‘Xr^gt5 May*l?th,'
1893, should be mentioned, ss having now 
attained a weight of some 400 lbs. The 

stock boar is Rodman, No. 166, 
July 12, 1888, sire BufflUo BUI, No. M Peggy, lto/by Revell’s boar (imp.) 

106. He to a smooth, quiet disporitiooed animal 
of the popular conformation. The docility of 
Mr. Odell’s herd, old end young, was very 
noticeable. His plan ta to feed the sows well 
until the young are weaned after which the 
former go on grass atone, plenty of wateyring

10-v

1864. HILLHURST FARM. 1894.
HAOKN’D'Y HORSE?, 

Shorthorn and Aberdeen-Angus cattle, Shrop
shire and Dorset-Horn sheep.

M. H. COCHRANE.
HILLHURST STATION. P. Q.

W. W. MATTHEWS,es an 
heat, 
idant 
good 
much 
ising 
ll in
is of 
ta tes 
upon 
nfor- 
f ox- 
idian 
, on-

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
WINNIPEG.

:ti

552 Main Street, 162-y-om11-f-m
sale. Send stamp for 

16-y-m CLYDESDALES & HACKNEYS
We have a 

few choice, 
young stal- 
fions that will 
be sold away 
down. Also 
a number at 
superior 
BUiee fared in 
the most pop
ular lines, in 
foal to our 
sweepstakes 
winner. 
Grandeur. 
We will 

e prices 
t. Come

High-class poultry for 
catalogue. essdtONE THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED EARLY 
hatched chickens for sale. Our birds have un
limited range ; 166 acres devoted exclusively 
to poultry raising, giving them a vigorous 
constitution, which is very desirable in any 
breeding stock. Our mating this season has 
proved a grand success, and we never before 
had so perfectly-marked birds. First-class 
specimens for sale for exhibition or breeding; 
trios, pair or single, of the following varieties,
$2 to $10 each L. and D. Brahmas, P. and B 
Cochins, Langshans, P. Rocks, G. and S. Wy 
dottes, B. Andalusians, A. Dominiques, Hou- 
dans, S. C. B. Pollish, S. C. W. and B. Leghorns,
Buff Leghorns, G. and S. Hamburgs, B.
Minorcas, C. I. Games, B. Sumartra Games, B. - L,rn nAV
B. R. Games, B. R. Games, Pit Games^R. and CAPACITY, 200 HOGS PER DAY.

HOGS - PURCHASE - ALL-YEAR-BOUND.
w. Jones, Prop. 63-v-m « 7®

143, dam
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1 til the young are weaned after 
rmer go on grass atone, plenty of ■ 

supplied. On such a ration, they Wi 
surprising condition. As a “grasshoc,” he

•ti

4h Q 'm **• •-OfMan- waa fortunate enough recently to secure a 
number of young sows, and is prepared to fur
nish pairs not akin. Mr. Odell's farm to well 
adapted for the rearing of breeding piga and is 
located about a mile from Belmont (on the 
Credit Valley Branch of the C. P. R.), which to 
his poet and telegraph office. Readers in search 
of Tam worths would do well to communicate 
with Mr. Odell, and examine his stock.

IS AT THE HEAD OF OUR STUD. , , 
and see us or write for particulars to
D. & O. SORBY, - GUELPH, ONT*

6-2-y-om
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&A Good Two-Horse 
How er Team

Hapn*«* *“s
OOLLABB, Hog skin. Leather lines of 

full lenath and «ood quality. BRIDLE 8, 
open or tonds. BAUDS, SMinrii
heavy strap with TBAOH BBABM8 
BELLY BANDS attached. MARTIN- 
GALB and BREAST CHAINS fbr neck 
yoke. HAMMS, best white oak, 8 loops 
and overtop. Warranted to oatlsQr.

Quality. I —JO *1Slnglo Harms,
This harness will serve as well, and last 

longer, than a 84000 harness.
Address, THE SUPPLY COMPANY,

Niagara Falls, Ontario.
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STOCK GOSSIP.
BST In writing to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate 
Mr. J. 0. McCorkill, though enjoying a good 

. practice in Cowansville. Que,, is an en- 
dastio fanner, and finds time to attend to 

Farnham Centre. He recently 
purchased the choice young two-year-ola 
Guernsey bull, Roscberry Duke, from the Isa- 
ielgh Grange Stock Farm, and also from the 
same place a pair of young Yorkshire swine, 
bred nom imported stock.

GUERNSEYSif‘hS>skKa-Sr?|''"1 *hat’s
This ie the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 

Large, vigoiou8 and hardv, giving plenty of 
rich milk. Imported Bull Benefit, son of Vice- 
Pros. Morton’s famous butter cow Bienfaitrice 
4th, heads the herd.

Address: SYDNEY FISHKR, 
16-2-y-om Alva Farm, Knowlton, P.Q.
A. J. C. SHAW & SONS, Thamesville
Breeder of Shorthorn Cattle (Daisy Chief 

=13674- Heads the Herd), Cleveland Bay 
Horses. Berkshire Pigs and Cotswold Sheep 

Young stock for sale at low prices.
Farm near Thamesville.

law
■ii
his farm at

_ .. . PBICB, 25c. AND 86c. PER PACKAGE,
them before *° mhasti!r 10°* * rf*fnlar 2601 Package to anyone who wishes to try
DAVIS° &P LAwTIInSe CO. (Ltd ). MONTREAL.rt£‘,A«6ttY.0S' .tTS5Sb..S;S;

China— are all sold except one choice boar, 
and that his young stock from Wilkes Nominee 
will please anyone. Molly 2nd, No. 767, a 
daughter of Nominee 2nd, 429 (bought of J. J. 
Payne), farrowed a litter of 4 sow pigs on July 
12th. These are beauties, and for sale. See 
change of advertisement in this issue.

ARKFAST OR SNOB.
Mir. Geo. G. Foster, a prominent law prac

titioner of Montreal, has recently purchased a 
farm of 300 acres on the shore of the 

beautiful Brome Lpke, and within one mile of 
Ç. P. R. Station at Knowlton, Brome County, 
Que. He has stocked the farm with a fine lot 
of Jerseys, both pure bred and grade, and hogs, 
and will make a specialty of producing choice 
Jersey butter and pure bred swine. He has at 
present some superior Chester Whites, from 
the _herd of E. D. George. Putnam, a pair of 
choice ’t orkshires from the Isaleigh Grange 
Stock Farm, and also a few of his favorite 
breed, the Tam worth, which were 
from H. George & Son, Crompton, 
has been fortunate in securing as 
Mr. L. B Jenkins, who has long been known 

a successful farmer in the" vidffitoj I

MR. WM- GRAINGER'S DEEP MILKING SHORT
HORNS.

THRESHERS’ ACCOUNT 
BOOKS, ... 50 Ceqts 2-2-y-om

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
WHITE) FOR SAMPLE.-^ Greenwood, Ont.

. >=
i

BUCKLE PRINTING CO., Winnipeg.

Gruns, Rifles,
66-y-ro

andE4
»V

A m munit A o IVpurchased 
Mr. Foster 
i Manager,

I
- '/1I

GRAND YOUNG BULLS.
| Offers for sale at very moderate prices, a 
number of exceedingly good young bulls fit for 
immediate service, and a number of excellent 

: young cows and heifers, all fit to Show at 
I leading-exhibitions. Hendfor Catalogue. Green
wood P. O. and Telgrraph Office. Claremont 
Station on the C. P. 6., or Pickering Station 
on the G. T. R. Parties met at either station 
on shortest notice. Come and see my cattle. 

4-2-y-om

LOADED SHELLS—Superior quality of Black Powder used in their i 
manufacture. Also the SCHULTZ Smokeless Powder.

WINNIPEG.

1 of

J. H. ASHDOWN. Importer of 
HARDWARE,

K

HuUet, the cow that produced 3,520 pounds of 
milk and 150.31 lbs. butter, at a net profit of 
Ht-80, In the 90 days’ test at the World’s Fair. Mf. Grainger began breeding Shorthorns 
twenty years «go, and believing that this breed 
could milk with any of the specialized dairy 
breeds, he early made milk production a 
principal feature In his breeding, with the 
result that his cows are all good milkers. 
Among the number we might mention Red 
Brittanic, a flveyear-old cow, out of The Fair 
Maid of HuUet, that gave 48 pounds per day 
throughout the summer, at a test of 3.06, on 
grew alone.. The herd numbers 16 in all, com
posed of animals of the choicest milky strains, 
headed by the grand young bull, Golden 
Nugget, got by Gen. Booth, and bred by Mr. 
Biggans, Clinton, Ont., dam Golden Queen.
MR. W. O. PETTIT’S SHORTHORNS AND BERK- 

SHIRES.
The stock farm of Mr. W. G. Pettit is 

pleasantly situated about two miles from Bur
lington Station, on the Toronto and Hamilton 
Branch of the G. T. R., and about seven miles 
from Hamilton. Mr. Pettit is a veteran in 
the breeding of Shorthorns, having been en
gaged in the business for the past twenty-five 
years. The farm consists of 200 acres of the 
finest land, directly on the line of railroad, 
while a short time ago 200 additional acres were 
purchased, thus making it one of the largest 
and best stock farms In that section. In the 
stable we were shown the stock bull, Grand 
Fashion =16404=, brèd by Arthur Johnston, Of 
Greenwood, and got by the imported Sittyton 
bull, Hoepidar, afterwards sold to go back to 
the Old Country. His dam was Fashion VII. 
This bull is a red roan, and is justifying the 
high commendation which we gave of nim a 
year ago in the superiority of the stock which 
he is leaving. We also noticed three choice 
young bulls, sired by Grand Fashion, and from 
cows of the Mina family, which should not be 
long in finding customers. At the recent Bow 
Park disperson sale Mr. Pettit purchased two 
oows. Duchess of Clarence, a thick, oven red 
oow: at her side was a beautiful red heifer 
calf by the Duke of Hillsdale This Is a calf of 
wonderful development, and should make a 
rize-winner. The other is a four-year-old 

heifer, Julia, also red. She also has a heifer 
calf by her side, sired by Waterloo Banner. 
The cows are both of the thick, fleshy kind. We 
were struck by the general uniformity in color 
form and appearance of ihe animals in the 
herd, due to the Impressive powers of the bull 
which had been previously used, viz., the 
Premier =614=, a bull of one of the Sheriff 
Hutton families, bred by Arthur Johnston, of 
Greenwood. On this farm much attention has 
been paid to the selection of bulls of good 
milking families, and the bull now in use is 
from a oow which was specially noted as a pro
ducer of milk. The result of this care in 
selecting is shown in the cows and heifers, 
which all possess good feeding and milking 
qualities. About five years ago, Shropshires 
were added to the stock kept on this farm, by 
the purchase of twelve ewes, from the flock of 
J. P. Phin, Hospeler. The next year an im
ported ram, bred by William Thomas, was 
purchased. This sheep had won first at several 
important shows in England that season, and 
also won first in his class at Toronto. Two 
years ago a fouth addition was made by the 
importation of four ewes, bred by T. & S. 
Bradburne, and selected by Mr. Kobert. Miller 
of the firm of John Miller & Sons. The fctock 
ram at present at the head of the herd was 
also purchased of Mr. Robert, Miller, and was 
bred by T. & S. Bradburne. Ho was a first 
prize winner in England, beating, as a lamb, 
the ram which was first at Chicago. Both the 
above rams, we were told, were closely con
nected in breeding to several of the most cele
brated rams on the continent. In looking over 
the tlock we were surprised bv the number of 
superior animals which it contained, which 
bo largely accounted for by the great 
which Mr. Pettit has always bestowed imon 
the selection of stock. I lu* eight shearling 
rams arc particularly worthy of notice and we 
would ad vino any one in need ef n -I nek ram to 
give this flock a call. The Berkshire swine on 
this farm have received the same alt enl ion and 
bred r1^1 ment with the other lines of pure-

Before You Decide
ON BUYING A FURNACE

----- SEE OUR------

Famous Magnet
«

A choice lot of 
Shorthorns—bulls & 
heifers—of good qual
ity and of the most ap
proved breeding.
Show animals a spec- 

I laity. The accompany-

Warm Y2iLr House .........particulars*6’ Come and 806 U6’ op write for 

16-2-k-om

DEEP MILKING SHORTHORNS^
For sale, young cows and heifers. Fair Maid 

of which produced 3,520 pounds milk
and 150 pounds Butter in the 90 days’ test at

13-y-om

I :
■ K
I - if

? WOOD FURNACE, WHICH WILL

JOHN MORGAN & SONS, 
___________ KERWOOD, ONT.FROM CELLAR TO GARRET,

HP And Do It Cheaply
iIf your local dealer does 

Our Goods, write Our Nearest House.
NOT HANDLE

""1 SHORTHORNS, BERKSHIRES,

° CO
ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, DANVILLE, P. Q. »f shortens.

... -un-mi r- - I --------------------- Stock from imp.
Sfll n ARAIN I Three of the four Guernsey bulls advertised by us are sold and delivered We 1 ft bulls andimp. and

, Hunin i still have one more, the 3rd prize calf at the World’s Fair, now fourteen I home-bred cows,
months old—a dandy. Lewest price, $200. I MB I Catalogue now in

IMPROVED YORKShIreS.-Wc claim to have the longest, deepest and most typical W I hand8'
Large Yorkshires in America, and the reason is we have paid more money and imnorted I Y I Hen“ *or one-
more pigs from the best herds in England than any two Yorkshire breeders on the continent -a* )H. CIRCULA SON,
Qrdewbooked now for spring pigs. Two very handsome COLLIE BITCHES, seven months 138 \ Cargill, Oitr.
old, $10 each. Address, .--------------------------------------------" U-y-om

9-y-om J» Y» ORIMSBY, 1VÏâiio

SÊ ; t
m LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.16-o

Ml
MHORTHORN BULL

HIGH-CLASS IMPORTED AND HOME-BRED AYBSHIRES FORSAil I J.IBIEEEEEEE
V_jT oèMtiïiSi S'.StiSTLBi.’S -------F*rm plow to Bt»tion._____________

a. SSS-LTiK 5ÏÏ SC0TCH'B1ED shobthorhs for sale
VA) £elJ,nt opportunity to strengthen their n pi 1 V D II

3Nl -¥6«uthS ” Chll“ '“j "ills
Advocate Cup for the best three dairv I 
cows of any breed The original herd of ABERDEEN HERO, twelve was selected for us by one of the I ' ’ * s
best judges of Ayrshires in Scotland Mr Their sire. Also 
John Caldwell, of Bogside, Dundonald’ some nice
whose judgment we find sustained by the YouiUP Heifers 
gentlemen appointed by the Ontario Gov- *uunK neIIerS, 
ernment to select stock for the recent one yearoldup.

___________ ___________________ Worlds Fair at. Chicago, one of whom ' Prices to suit times.
They are, without doubt, the best show herd of Ayrshires6Ifever'Vsaw owned°and exhîîvt^ ^2~y~°m------------- SHORE BROS.. White Oak,

OAVID M0I,T°N “801,3 “‘"SKT I Shbrtwbrrs. Shropshires hi

JERSEY CATTLE FOR SALE
Belvedere,” whose dam made 20 lbs. 6 ozs. butter in one week on second calf Also stofk flîî . O* IP.HJT'I'I'I'»
,h* CSiiMK p5S.a S3T5ÏS:„»Jr„T4.aSS^“î«'6"“” ■ -5KS p «... au

MK«. =. M* JONBS, Brookvliie, Ont., Onn. RHf| RT MGRKIQ
Mrs. Jones' great book, Dairying for Profit, 30c. by mail. Address, ROBT Y BROWN V 1 1 ^ I \ I I I VX FY IN W.

Box 324, Brockville, Ontario, Canada. ’ BROWN, Agent,
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We have seven bulls 
from twelve to four
teen months old, from 
our best sires and

D. 3D. WILSON, I Scotch breeding, thati

Ingleside Farm, SEAFORTH. Ont. I ^ordhair' color, size, .

stitution, general \f§ 
style and character, kjS 
cannot be equalled, d* 

T . . and we will sell them a

eSTTttrs&ae? ■ayasgsa *

IMPORTED SHORTHORNS.Herd of Bates 
Shorthorns, con
sisting of Oxford 
Barrington, 

Waterloo, G Wynne, Darlington, and other 
families, has outgrown the place and must be 
reduced in numbers. Four yearling bulls and 
a number of females for sale, at lowest prices 
and on liberal terms. Farm a mile from the 
station.

WESTRUTHER PARK
can 

ea re
con-IMPORTER AND BREEDER OP

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.

JOHN IDINGT0N,
24 y -om Stratford So OM«,

Ontario.
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Craigieburn Stock Farm
.^ÜÜI'v (25 miles N. B. of To- 
i. ^vi routo, G. T. R.) For

■ ERK^Ir Salk. — Two splendid 
V ^- OQpek roans and one red bull 

ill^KMl^BfltforservicethissprisK'. 
-IlegS®H^*Got by imp. Guards- 

man and good Scotch- 
bred cows. A few choice

'4BÊËW » sr&tiS
ft American hero Abbots-

>»._>/ burn. Prices right and
"^rTR’llio'gfc. at,

A.CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS
of the Duchess of Gloster family. A few

aIIEMrS.

Oshawa, Ont._____________________8-2-y-om

HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE.
Three extra fine bulls from 12 to 14 months 

old. sired by McMaster, whose dam had a 
record of 86 lbs. of milk per day; write for prices.

UHR1NG,
Seebringvllle, Ont.

THE GLEN STOCK FARM Ingleside
AYRSHIRES

—AND—
B ERK8H1RES.

A few good Ayr
shire bull calves 
and heifers, Berk
shire boars and 
sows. For particu
lars write

Herefords. SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. «SS.ffiürffiS
bell stock. Eight shear

ling rams, and lambs of both sexes for sale. 
Gome or write to—
15-c-om . ISAAC JOHNSTON, Ravenna, Out.

■ ■ 1 • • K.y< 
:ANXIHTY 4th. and

THE GROVE 3rd Strains,^fÜ i H
Prizé Wiqners for *941 Oil -m&SPECIAL OFFERING OF

m,ft The first Royal "inner, 
fi Royal Ch< ter. at the b oad 

of the flock. FCwee fro» 
Vsi the best Bngiii : flocks, F -aoh as those of Budding. 

Bailee, Wright and Chirk 
Rams to head flocks a

f* MCHOICES YOUNG BULLS,
Registered calves of-94. $40 to *60 a pi 

a very promising bull 21 months 
Address:—

mleoe. AlsoWlxlteaitle Bros*,
INNER KIP, ONT.

old.
7:y-om

Ingleside Farm,
COMPTON, Que.

Farm, 2* miles, 
G.T.R. Station. specialty.

R. W. STEVENS,
Lambeth, Ont.

& , ji 18-2-y-om
s * FOR a •

mMj London Station.5-y-om
BREEDERS OF . I 

; vïj
..........WRITE TO...........

F. A. FLEMING, s-y-om Weston, Ont.
' Urge Improved Yorkshire figs.

i
3 Show, l«S, bred by us. A ------- ‘----- *
ii of Pigs now on hud. Oa \ shipped to order. " “
Station. 17-y-om

Champion Dairy Herd of Ayrshiree at vari
ous government tests. Prize winners at the 
World’s Columbian Exposition. Chicago. 
Write MESSRS. ROBERTSON * NESS. Howlck, 
[Que.____________________________ ID y-om

DOMINION POIZE HERD OF AYRSHIRES

WM.
MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM.

We have a splendid lot of Leicester sheep— 
both sexes—for sale now. Some good young, 
Berkshires also.

JAM.
5-2-y-om

16o-om
HOLS TBIN-FRIBSIANS AND 

TAMWOHTH PIGS.
very superior young bulla for 

sale, ready for service. Prise 
ners at the Industrial. Sired by our 
nrise-winning bulls and out of rich-

winning stock.

i. pin mIt. tbasdalb, Con
cord, Ont., breeder of td 
high class Berk i n J 
Soane fine nigs Ootob' 1 
litters, both sexes for Mjjg 
sale. Also fine lot young ™ 
pigs farrowed in March <3ome and see my stock, 

write for prices and Sesrription. 6-y-on«

. MMITH,
Maple LodomP. 0., Ont.

Four win- 4

SHROPSHIRES.
Foreign buyers are in

vited to visit the Wolfs 
Head Flock, as there is 
always a good selection 
of ewes and rams for 
sale, and we handle 
none but the bbsk and 
can supply select speci
mens for breeding or ex
hibition purposes, and __________
residing in the centre of 
the Shropshire Sheep Breeding District buyers 
are assisted in selecting from other floe 
Write for prices or visit us before going else
where. Visitors met by appointment at Bag-
raONG^°V^<^’BHMto Farm, NeiaoUfli 
Baachurch, Shrewsbury, Eng. Telegram: 
Thonger Nesscliff.___________ ______2-2-y-om

for

or

YORKSHIRE RIGS, §M

jpstBg
CHOICE HOLSTEINS FOR SALE

I have a tew very nice pure-bred registered 
Bulls and Heifers for sale at very seasonable 
figures. Write, or come and see me.

JOHN A LINE, Sherwood. Ont 
Richmond Hill Station.

J. M. HOB LE? AS ON
Belleville, Ont Box Ut. 

17-y-on.

IMPROVED : LARGE : YORKSHIRESWe have the oldest established, largest and 
best herd of Ayrshires in Canada. Choice
Krp&S" ilïSïiüîïioSDÎ
SONS. Petite Cote, Montreal. P.Q. 8-2-y-om

m

36-2-y-om

W8S£
FRIESIANS

Choice ani
mals, either

any time.
Correspond
ence solici
ted. Address

MeDUFFBB 6 BUTTERS, Stanstead, P.Q. 
16-y-om

Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES<

fü

SHROPSHIRES - FOR - SALE
My whole flock of 

60 head of Imported Æ,
Rams and Ewes, a H 
few home-bred ■
Shearling Rams,and 1 
a choice lot of lambs 1
afchoioaloMyOTmg ^
Yorkshire Pigs. jgl

tiparta, unu
10-y-om
BEAM - HOUSE - SHR0P5H 

Tills is the Home of the Blue Blood».
Wm. Thomas offers 

for sale Rams and Ewes 
from his famous flock, 
which has sent so many J 
winners to our leading Æ 
shows, and here al. * 
was bred Mr. A. O. Fox a w 
noted ram “ Blue Blood - 
Yet," which so ably X 
piloted Mr. Fox's flock *,> ’
of Shropehires at the 
World's FMr. Wm. Thomas -will have several 
grand shearling rams for sale this next season, 
sired by his grand old sheep “Blue Blood,” and 
also a grand lot of shearling rams by other 
noted sires ; also about 150 splendid shearling 
ewes to select from. Foreign buyers always 
welcome. If not able to oome and select for 
yourselves, write and obtain prices from WM. 
THOMAS, The Beam House, Montford Bridge, 
Salop. Railway Station : Baachurch, G. W.TL 

2-2-y-om

BFO
I have at 1
IS

Sale

Lias. mcCORMIgk & son.

mtomm ifOver one hundred and fifty gigs on hand, of 
di fferent ages, of the most suitable type. Every 
pi« guaranteed to be M described. Personal 
Inspection solicited. A large quantity of “ Dew- 
son’s Golden Chaff” Seed Wheat, purt and 
clean. This wheat la one of the best varieUseto 
yield of any variety grown. J. B. BBS! HOUR. 
Burford, Brant Co., Ont.

IMPROVED YOEKSHIBBS,
m Sired from imported atosk of 
8* Duckering, Sanders Spenoer and 

Walker Jones breeding stock, of 
i all ages, for sale : also a tew 
B Bates bulls of miUdng stock.
8 WM. COWAN, V. a,

Celt, Ont

1

ISM
ma-y-eta

THE GREAT MTTJC AND BUTTER HERD 
OF HOLSTEIN -FRIESIANS.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
CHURCHVILLB, PEEL COUNTY, ONT..

(24 miles west of Toronto). '

_____________ROCKTON, ONT, 20^y-om
FOR SALE, JERSEY BULL,

About eight months old, from A. J. C. C. stock. 
Will be sold cheap. Address.
16-b-om s. DUBBER, St. Thomas, Ont.

-grass gÉi&œ»

at the head of the herd. Stock of aU ages on 
hand and for sale. 16-2-y-om

I9-y-om ,

LARGE IMPROVED YORKSHIRE PI6S
m <3L Holstein C<»ttle. 

and guarantee satlsfao- fe

prices and U convinced ' J9HM
FLETCHER B($6THEI|8,

Oxford Mills P.O., Ont., Kemptvtlls 8'fn, O. P. R. 
_________________ 6-2-y-om__________________
LARGE ENGLISH BBRICa|g^|

My herd are imported 
or bred from imported 
stock, and have carried 
winnings at leai ___ 
shows for years, inoluti 
ingsweepe takes over all »"» 
breeds at last Guelph Fat Stock Show. Pigs 
of all ages for sale, pairs supplied not akin. 
9-y-om OEO. OREEN, Falrvlew, Ont

m

glen rouge jerseysThis is the place to^ret stock of bMtgus^^at

including prize-takers : best strains, cows ana 
heifers, with large milk and butter records 
young bulls of superior quality. J'

Send for catalogue.

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont, offers 
Twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St Lam
berts), out of tested cows. Grand individuals. 
Prices right ________  19-y-om8-2-y-om

IMPORTEDM^PLE HILL HOLSTEIfl-FHIESIAHS. jersBY-CATTLE SHROPSHIRE EWES*Q

SS«B®B3bS?*=
hand. Geo. Smith & Son, Grimsby, Ontario. H^WK8HAW>

GlanworthP.O.,Ont.
7 miles south of London.

MThe fine yearling bull Netherland Consul, a 
son of the silver medal bull Netherlands States
man’s Cornelius, and the great cow Pollan thus 
imp., that gave 13160 lbs. milk in a year at two 
years old, now for sale. He should gotohead 
a herd.—C4. -W. OX-XUHTOSTS.
ST. GEORGE, ONT. 12-y-om

THE HOME OF THE BERKSHIRES.
d-- IEÊMi Jll W sJT» Siti
Edmonton, - Ontario

J.
3-y-om

{Mr. We iwm had to many 
fine row, to brwd from as at

wSiater
WAhnve «too for sale
Writ# tor deserlptfons

alb2 EXTRA^GOOD AYRSHIRE HULL

Calves, nearly ready for service ; one out of 
Second Prize Cow at World’s Fair, the other 
out of Cow that took two Second Prizes at 
Montreal; sire Hamilton Chief out of one of 
Messrs. D. Morton & Sons’ best Imported Cows, 
by Imported Bull Royal Chief ; also some 
Poland-China Boar Pigs. „

W. M. & J. C. SMITH,
Fairfied Plains, Ont

7-tf-omJERSEYS FOR SALE SHROPSHIRES.

and of choice breeding, now on hand.
JONATHAN CARPENTER,

WINONA, ONT.

A choice lot of Shearling 
Rams and JSwee, and this 
season’s lambs fronf Imported 
dams, and sired by a Beny 
ram, to choose from.

JAMES COOPER & SON,
ppen. Ont.

'^.^‘VoJürfftZîsEt.
land prlwe. S-y-om

C. T. Qar butt, box 18, 
Claremont, Ont., Imp. 
and breeder of Berk
shire Pigs and Cote- 
wold Sheep. Promis
ing young pigs of 
October and January

13-1-y-om2-2-y-om 14-8-y-om

J. YUILL dte SONS, -i-
Meadowside Farm, OXFORD AND SUFFOLK SHEEP Utters- Sows In farrow. Imp. boars in nee. 

Write your wants. Stock all recorded and 
guaranteed as described. Special rates by

6-2-f-om

OntarioCarleton Place,
Our herd is com

posed of seventy- 
five bead. Leon
ard Meadowside 
—1423— 
at World’s

jS —consisting or—
120 EWES A BAMS
Selected with great 

care to combine 
size,quality and 

pedigree.

FROM THE BEST ENGLISH FLOCKS
Prices Reasonable.

Write and oome and see my flock.
W. B. COOKBURN, ,8*AEL ^l8P80l^*K’Rl^'_Dvndee-

Greenhouse Farm,

expresp.
». CSXWMTTH,

Breeder amd lnsparter ef Berkshire
A choice lot of young pige

»WJ!!'n%S,'r«

Lee” and "Champion Duke/* 
Also a few choice cows of 
OotT Utters. Write for prices

i -, first prize 
-v ..«fid’s Fair, 
heads the h erd. 
Cows of the deep
est milkingstrain, 
having won sev
eral medals at provincial tests. Shropshire

UMMOND Come and we, or address ___
J-. O- SNDI.I.,

EDMONTON, ONT.

or come and see mv steak. *-yGive us a call.
DAJTXBI. D

Burnside Fakm,
Petite Goto, I*. Q .

BREEDER OF AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
16-2-y-om

Large - English - Berkshire*;
4-y-om

8-y-om
XdvértîséInthe advocate Aberfoyle, Ontario.3-Iv-om
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H. V. DAVIS, Woodstock, 
Ont,, Breeder of H:gl 

Berkshire 
White 
Shm ■

PLYMOUTH : HOCK : CHICKS. 
Trios at $4.. . .

A fine cockerel and two choice 
puUets for only U, If ordered 
during August, for delivery 
Sept- A good opportunity 
to start with good stock. Can 

distance. Will please 
your money oaok. 

Splendid bareains in choice year
ling hens. U you want prize
winners for the fall shows, we 
would like to tell you about our 
stock. Write. Catalogues tree.

JT> C W.ECKARDT, Hazelton Fruit
and Poultry Farm, Ridoevillb, Ont. 3-y-om

«

oueereclass large 
and Imp.
Yorkshire 
horn Cattle. — A. grand

large
Hwfi

WILL RE-OPEN ON THE 2nd OCTOBER..af&ns
. .of both breeds; also
a I boars fit for service
| I from prize-winning
' m stock. Stock ship
1 ___ _pedth order. Satis

faction gimrsntwd Young Bulls generally on 
' and 8-y-ona

ship any 
or sendFull courses of lectures, with practical instruction, in

Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairying, Veterinary Science, 
Cl|emistry, Geology, Botany^

BERKSHIRE» AND YORKSHIRES
Choice stock for sale at reasonable 

prices.Et and other subjects required by young men Intending.to bo farmers.
CRADLE CHURNOrders filled in rotation. In

spection invited. Write for prices. 
Thomas Watbon, Springvale, Ont. 

8-8-y-om
For circular giving full Information as to cost, terms of admission, eta, apply to

jamb;» mills, M.A
It Is a Labor Saver.
Is Always in Order. 
The Easiest to Clean. 
The Easiest to Oper-

•9iw OiFOffi Him or Rhbstmi Peons (Shim Guelph, July, 1894. 14-e-o. President.
ate.Our herd of Improved Poland- 

t'hinas won 96 first, 18 second and 
6 third prizes in IBB, including the 
Herd prize at Montreal tnd Tor
onto, for host boar sad two sows, 
any age. Stock, both sexes and all 
ages Pairs and trios not akin for 
«aie at all times Conrespondenri! 
solicited or Inspection of herd in 
cited, 
tity-om

► HEATING Allows a Free Circula
tion of Air while 

I Churning.

OUR SPECIALTY.m OHUMi WITH HALF THE LABOI 
IEQUIIED If âNY KVOLVIHO

We have letters from all parts of Canada, sayingmW. & H. JONRS Mount Elgin, Ont.

IMPROVED SUFFOLK SWINE, THOROUGH- 
BRED HORSES, DURHAM CATTLE AND 

- - SOUTHDOWN SHEEP. - - 
A grand lot of SuWkepç—

Figs, ai; ago.» for sale'«a 
at prices to “ail fhi-H# si
limes. A FR Ain K «Hjl, - V IE
SONS, The Grange, n,
miles from ('hell en Inin
Ht.n.,o. p. r. ft g r }i.mÊÊÊÊÊKtHÊÊÊÊÊÊÊm
_____ ___________ 24-2-y-om

PRESTO)! FURNACES ARE TRE BEST TO BE HAD FROM AIL 
1 WKh.'WlNBMUif^ LEADING DEALERS.

The above ont shows the aotion of the cream 
when In opération.

For «ale by hardware dealers generally. If your dealer 
doea not keep them write to B. R HAMILTON * CO., 
Patentee*, Neepawa, Man. tf-y-nm.

Let us send you Catalogue and full particulars, 
and you can JUDGE FOB YOURSELF.

CLA.be BROS. & GO., - PRESTON, 0)!T. | ^ 
THE DENNIS POTATO DIGGER

16-c-om mm *3F «
Are the best all-round hog known. No squeal- 

! a m a its h neatlwy, ChA6*' f jyoni The only satisfactory low-priced digger. Will dig potatoes 
as fast as the team can walk, and Is guaranteed to do 
Its work well. Send for circular and prices.

TH® DBJJVNIS WIRE AND IRON WORKS
London, » - Ontario.

?
V

DUROC -JERSEY FARM
tape BEOS. - Ridge town, Ont. 

Importers and breeders of pure-bred Duroo- 
Jersey Swine. Stock for sale. Prices reason
able. Ctorrespondance solicited.

ijng?

9-2-f-om

GREEHER'S RENOWNED CLOSE SHOOTING COOS FOR CINE HO PIGEONSO. I. CHESTER WHITES AND BERK8HIRE6.
I have on hand a lot 

of Feb. sow pigs of 
both breeds, that fill 
the bill for exhibi
tions, and will soon

12-y-om
I JUST WHAT EVERY FARMER WANT81

kwr to Canada. PRICES RANGING FROM «MO. A LOW DOWN WAGON 
spe^®Jly noted for their fine shooting With Regular Height Wheels, 

valuable Drlz^^?™^^*?1011' have won more We are the first in Canada to introduce

zstsr “a — *•———■~| iws hm s™ o,., im r,„ *,„■
. Before ordering a new gun, read Greener’s latest 
boo,k: edition now ready ; price, 6a.; 270 pages ; copi
ously Illustrated. It may be obtained from Messrs B 
& S. H. Thompson, Merchants, Montreal, 
author,

;

class pig is ever shipped from my yard.. If want-
EXirs. œ JCREAT SWEEPSTAKES HERD OF OHIO HRP. 

CHESTER WHITE SWIHE.
Our herd won more 

first prizesand sweep- 
stakes than all others 
combined, including 
Toronto, Montreal,
London. Thirty im
ported and home
bred sows for the 
spring trade. Orders booked for spring pigs in 
pairs or trios not akin. Stock for exhibition a 
specialty. Pedigrees furnished. Reduced rates 
by express. Write for particulars. H. GEORGE 
ft 80N8, Crampton, Middlesex County. Ont.

7-y-om ___________

This has become Immensely popular in the 
United States, where it was first invented and 
patented.
features*-611^011 on^y A its many good

The front wheels are so attached to the axles 
as to prevent any whipping or slatting of the 
pole when wheels pass over obstructions.

By the same arrangement the wagon may be 
turned In a very short space.

It can be used with or without a box, and, 
by lengthening the gear, it i« well adapted for 

- hauling lumber, poles, long timber,
I t>The ¥95,t Important Feature Is that the 

Body of Wagon is Hung Low, being only 15 
I inches from the ground.

It will be apparent to all that this makes It 
the most perfect and convenient wagon for 

I Yarmere and Teamsters ever before introduced, 
especially when loading heavy material. 
Please examine these wagons In our exhibit at 
the principal fairs.

• , . , ... ----------------—. Write us for particulars. Address,
ito.0,<Ca“ ortSftoSKæto BAIN BROS. MANUFACTURING GO., LTD.
K^'toSSSSSttiMS I-------------- BRANTFORD. ONT.

_y-y m_______________________________ WILLIAM 288 Main St.

or from the

WM. GREENER,15-1-om

XI T X D* A 7 ete.

WM. BELL I 'ma££32r‘m*a«’

2000lbs.
FEATHERS

1
Of Ooose and Chicken

V

partners
Don’t Be flisled !

WANTED A.T ONCE.

We pay as high as 60o. a lb. for prime 
live Geese: 26c for Duck.

We also buy Chicken and Turkey 
Feathers. Write us what you have. 
First come, first served. It means 
money to you, for toe pay cash.

CAN'T “TAKE A STUMP.”
A man asked the Rural New Yorker what 

wire fence would hold his unruly bull. Several

snort of a traction engine would go through it." 
For an account of a test made with a traction

The Page Wire Fence Co. of Ontario, Ltd.
________WALBERVILLE, ONT.J model kA*a8Ka Feather & Down Go., I’d •»

10 St. Sacrament Street,
Montreal.7-Irom

Can do More Work with less
à- MONGER’S AMERICAN STRAIN.‘wnsanffE

Broua Twtiya, Birr.d and WklN 
Ptynonth Rock., WM. u« Silver

«-&■Zs.%sg£Z
Bating end Breeding. 40 Brand 
Breeding Pnne for 1894.

Pent* .ndEfgs Fer Sala at alt Timas. 'Pairs, Trios and 
*■»•*«*< fir Hast Ttasnlis.

Addreae F. M. MUNCER, OeKalb, Illinois

BREEDING STOCK FOR~SALeT
haJet several White, Silver and Golden 

•i yandotte, and B. P. Rock liens for sale, at 
ji.uu each. They are good ones for such a low 
price. I have several early-hatclicd chicks, liât 
will be winners at the coming exhibitions, for

A&ent for WebsterBone Cutters.
For full particulars, write t o

«TO O’. LBKTTOKr,
®"y"°m Park Farm, OSHAVVA.

cm
s

wma* muam.m.

exertion, and without danger to the 
operator’s hands, than any Root Pulper 
made. Those who use it will have no 
other.

If your agent does not supply you, write 
direct to

8-L-om
i have about

1,500 LBS. SUMMER HONEY
Extracted and in the sections, that I will sell
andpleter.t^th^^o^g6^:6^

B^h^d^ehSPedDOrkinga-BSpMÜ8h-
CAI»T. A. W. YOUNG,

Tupperville, Ont.
PORTABLE AND TRACTION ENGINES-

N C-

III
T. T. COLEMAN,& 11 annum

Sa, 17-y cmSole Manufacturer,
Moaïorllx, Ontario.2o-m

15-f-om I
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August 20, ISM THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

QU — MEDALS îî ÏE? OB^NS EXPOSITWM, |
SIX HIGHEST 4WARP^

at WORLD’^PÔLUMBIAN EXPOSITION, 1893,
OIX COLjgrMEDALS 1Ï IIP WINTER £11D

» V SAN FRANCISCO, 1894, li
Were received by

WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO., on

' 335

; HOW Tl MME SOLUS OUT OF WIND! 1STOCK OOSS1P.

a hnhi^ue ^
gtard 1 ng offerings of Leicester sheep and Berk- 
shires. His stock is doing well. The lambs 
have grown well, and the shearling 
In good shape. He will probably ha 
sheep at some of the fairs this fall.
JW» advertising columns, Mr. & Dnbber, 
St. Thomas, offers a Jersey bull for sale. Those 
who want a bull of that breed should write or 
§‘Te **,r- Dulÿwr a call. To those who want a 
dairy sire and have not decided on the breed, 
remember the result of the Chicago Dairy 
Tessin which Jerseys came out decidedly in

TheSS

£

-
THE LATHAM 
BANNING Miy

mm /x ixtdil W
"C

\\ W*

THE M
1 OME COMFORTH JffLake Superior, 

which left Liverpool on ji 
a valuable consignment of Shrops 
Mr. Mortimer Levering, the esteem
MtLt ta^e^e8
gentlemen. The shipment oonKisted'dfihow 
ewe«L show ewe lambs, stud rams, and a choice 
lot of yearling ewes, selected from some of the 
leading breeders.

Mr. John Dryden, Brooklin. Ont., writes 
“I reserved last year some of the choh esf of 
my Shropshire ram lambs to meet the growing 
d - 'mind for yearling rams of this breed?Then, 
is not a cull among them. They have con
tinued through the season 4n perfect, health, 
and although our grass is somewhat limited, 
on mg to the dry weather, they have continued 
to grow up to the present They are the most 
unUono tot I have ever bad at time- uni
form In rise, weight, fierce covering of head 
and legs and marking» characteristic of the 
breed. These are bargains for somebody.”

The Maud 8. Condition Powders mamifhc- 
tured by the Davis 6 La « nee Ce M - ml real, 
are becoming more and more popular as their 

becomes known. The action of this 
preparation is to stimulate the appetite, purify 
the blood and put the animal In the best pc 
sible condition to make the very best use of 
the food consumed- This remarkable pw- 
paratlon is coming to be regarded as indispen
sable to those who are engaged in the growth 
or management of live stock of any descrip
tion. One of its more striking merits is its 
ifflcaoy in arresting the encroaches of disease 
n poultry and other stock. In fact, its vii tues 

have passed into a proverb, and its sale has 
become enormous. It is peculiarly s 
promote milk and meat production, 
ever these powders are used the 
health is toned up, and stock of all 
said to become more prolific.

It Is often said that Americans come over to 
Canada and takeaway much of the best stock 
for breeding. This is specially the case with 
horses. The Americans, however, are not the

A short time ago Bonfire, on of the best hack
neys that ever lifted, a knee, was token from 
Cleveland, Ohio, to We-f em Mo«m\ Sw&S 
ham, England. Says J. A. Ix*àu,l»ti6elt 
and Driver, New York : “This county has lost 
the use of as fine a jiecirnen of the Hackney
SS^JMEK ufL p^etT
brought to Ohio when %.weeks old. with 1_ 
dam. Kiln wick Lass, In 1887, and now returns 
to his native home for service at 10 guineas per

of the Beaver Une, 
July 17th, carriedIt will Save Many Dollars in Time and 

Trouble if you buy a wfor
f-fiCHATHAM FANNING MILL SIÜL

mil AND Flip RANG
CARVING AND STEAM TABLES, 

BROILERS, MALLEABLE WATERBACKS,
f BTC., BTC.

; gWith Bagging Attachment.ft Cleans Alslke Clover to Perfection ; also 
. Marrofat and Black Bye Peas. . .

1,000 Mills Bold, 1884b 
1,880 Mills Sold, 1886 
2,000 Mills Sold, 1886 
2,800 Mills Sold, 1887
2.600 Mills Sold, 1888
8.600 Mills Sold, 1888 
4,000 Mills Sold, 1890

MHI» Sold, 1891 
Mills Sold, 1892

More than have 
been sold by all the 

- factories in Canada 
put together and 
doubled.

1VÎSKSÆS'&Esat;
own wagons ai one uniform 

throughout Canada aa 
the Uutt'-d Site*

4,600
6,000
8,000 Mills Sold, 1893;
I manufacture and solicit orders for Perforated 

Zinc ; aH sixes pf holes for Threshing Machine 
. and Clover Mill Riddle. Also Wire Cloth for 

all-purposes. 
friT Send for circular.

ii

r loot MALLEABLE IRON and WROUGHT 
STEEL and will LAST A LIFETIME 

If properly used.g worthMANSON CANPBELI, Chatham, Oit. SALES TO JANUARY 1st, 1804, 
277,188.

MADE ONLY BY WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO., MANÜVACTÜRBHa or

Hotel Steel Ranges, Kitchen Oatfittlngs and “Hone Comfort" Hot-Air Steel Feraices.
omen, BALKS ROOM AND NAOTOBY,

70 to 76 PEARL, STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 
md Washington Avenue, 19th to $2Oth Streets, ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A,-

______________________ Tonndsd 1864. P,ld up Capital, $lfi00,000.

For Sale by all EASSBY-HARRIS C\
ll-Lg-Agents In Manitoba and N. W. T.

BRANTFORD

B-*
‘ ««mi. 'Jr /I WIND. . t «=44» MTMrtS

- Eil With 
Mil Internt
ill °ea-

adapted to
7-y-om

n. : '■Use-:- Queenston-:-Cen\ent
. FOR BUILDING CONCRETE OR OTHER WALLS,

Cisterns, Stable Floors, Hog Troughs, &c.■

Write for Prices and Particulars. When parties use our goods, when , 
necessary we will send a skilled man, at our own cost, to give instructions ! 
how to build. FARMERS can thus build their walls and save half the cost.STEEL* TOWERS—IRON PUMPS- 

WATÉR-TANKS—
PIPING, ETC. JhOLüfC 

The IDEAL JR. Sec-API FVtlonal Power MU1 la aVS/^f*'!”1-1 
Wonder. W>MUIR|#

Send for circulars, %C0.LIgÆ. 
âtid mention thleu. 
paper. DRANTfORD CAN.
C0CK8HUTT PLOW CQ. (ltd.), Winnipeg, Man., 

Agents for Manitoba and N. W. T. 4-y-om

ISAAC USHER «Ste SOX,
COE13-y-om Wilson, Soafortb, 

stock Is doing very weU, c 
and hot weather. The four 
1 importedJ. P. CLABROUCH & BROS.Clabrough 

Patent 
Ejector

9 „d „„ HtSUftftlrtiar
after his champion bull at Aberdeen last

year. TheyarefonrvenrnieeealveHandpromise 
well. The yearling bulls are going ahead fine. I

he will be In the company of such grand females 
that I have no doubtbut that the progeny will 
be heard from later on. Mr. J. Deane Willie' 
unrivalled success at the Royal, at Cambridge, 
winning three firsts, one second, and the 
championship, with his four bulls (a wonderful

todm BIRMINGHAM,

Ü» if ENGLAND.i) 10
■ ,> ;

---- :WK MANUFACTURE THE:----

OEM STEEL WINDMILLS, m ^■jgnn|jm Cat), all Scotch, or from Sootah- 
Cruickshajik, Duthie and Marr—V 
still further stimulate the d. .» tnd fa stock 

Oollynle and Upper-
(Steel Towers,

—: AND THE OLD RELIABLE
from the famous herds at 
mill."

FOB THE BEST BERKSHIRE BARROW.HALLADAY
STANDARD

PUMPING 
and GEARED

ri^igr»is.fo^iw3rSiSs
First That the barrow entered in com-

«TSSSir'gafeS1,^
In 1891, and weigh not lees than three hundred

1894— Hammer Guns. Hammerless Guns. 
Rector Guns. Martin^ Match Rifles.

6Ei
1

*

CHAMPION ENGINES pounds.
Second—That early -notice of. Intention to 

compete tor said premium must be filed with 
the Secretary of the American Berkshire 
Association, Colonel Charles F. Mills, Spring-WINDMILLS
field, Illinois.

Third—That each competitor file with Us 
entry a full and complete statement of the 
method of feeding the barrow, and detailed 
Information concerning the care and attention 
given the barrow from date of the commence
ment of the feeding test to the date of slaughter.

Fourth—The above premium is oflfered for 
the purpose of developing facts of the greatest 
value to every farmer who fattens a hog, and

SKfifSis srL&Pffl jü&we
rations fed the barrow entered in this 
competition.

M/lZi—Entries on the form prescribed by the 
American Berkshire Association must be filed 
by competitors for the above premium with 
the Secretary of the Association, prior to 
December 31,1894.

Sixth—The committee to award this Inter
national premium will consist of three dis
interested and reputable citizens, to be selected 
by Hon. N. J. Coleman, ex-Secretory Depart
ment of Agriculture, U- 8. A. ; Hon- F. D. Co
burn, Secretary Kansas State Board of Agri
culture, and Prof. George E. Morrow, Dean 
Agricultural College, of Illinois.

Seventh—On the receipt of the report of the 
Committee on Awards at the office of the 
American Berkshire Association, Springfield, 
Illinois, the premium will be awarded, and the 
pigs shipped to the successful competitor.

Over 1700 Sold.Guaranteed to" be the
Beat Made

Also' Pumps, Tanks, Feed 
Mills, Haying Tools, Saw 

' Tables, etc. Send for 
ç illustrated catalogue.

With their perfect Water Spark Arrester, 
simplicity and ease of managemenLWior- j 
oughly reliable construction, are still the

Favorite witl| Farther 
and Tl|resl|er.

. Ont Wind Engine & Pump Co.
367 Spadina Ave., 

TORONTO, ONT. 
Mention Farmer’s Advocate 

10 y-om
3±

We build two styles of Horizontal Boilers ; 
—“Return Tubular” (same as cut) and the 
Economic, the latest and best portable 
boiler built. Consult your own interest

The High Speed Family Knitter
• iiniiiiiiimni-iii i —’*-** 10 pairs socks per °° 1 day. Will do all work any

68 HHII plain circular knitting machine 
■ I MlUlMiSI&tBfall will do. from homespun or fsc- 

e=38BB3tlfle!l tory yam. The moat practical I family knitter on the market. A 
I child con operate it Strong, 

Durable, Simple, Rapid. We 
g guarantee every machine to do
SZ MHBHSt w I good work. Beware of Imitations.
B- JWw I Agents wanted. Write for par

A few Second-hand and Rebuilt Plain and Traction Engines in stock; will be sold or A re Prices reduced to suit the times. Write us before buying.exchanged on favorable terms.

WATEROUS, Brantford, Canada.ticulara.
Dundee Knitting Machine Co.. Dundas, Ontario. 

17-y-om
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THE NEW HIDES AND WOOLFALL EXHIBITIONS 
ENTRY BOOKS 
DIPLOMAS 

JUDGES’ BOOKS 
PRIZE LISTS 
TICKETS 
BADGES J

- SOUTH -
Chatham and Chautauqua Giaot WagonSASKATCHEWAN -----HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR------

With Unbreakable Axles and 
Unbreakable Arms. HIDES, - SHEEPSKINS - AND - WOOLf LOW 

PRICES 
DESPATCH

THE BEST MADE ON EARTH So eald the 
Judges os Vehicles at the

WORLD’S PAIR, |e

Who awarded us a

Consignments Solicited.

JOHN KALIAN, Prop., HARRY LEADLAY, Nan., 

GOLD MEDAL AND DIPLOMA I Toronto. Winnipxo.
Over the heads of numerous old and extensive I TORONTO HIDE AND WOOL CO.

298 Roro Street. - - WINNIPEG

Van Allen’s Patent Slant Aran

Farmers I

maa farms FOR SALE (areas ta suit la- 
y()U ve«tors), all choice selected lands 
ro-A-roxCA/TOOBV» in that fine district 

Colony," equal to 
anything on toe continent for grain growing or 
mixed farming. The homesteads are mostly 
taken up by a superior class of settlers. Every 
farm is within oasy distance of aGP.R. station. 
Some of these terns have frontages en toe 
Saskatchewan River. Torrens Titles. No

ETG.known as “ The Teat] WINMIPBO.

RICHARDSON«

ii *
HIDES SKIUST®

.. . HIGHEST PRICE AT THE . . .
:T«aafcxx.<B3BV2sr.

Rohes and Furs of all kinds nicety dressed 
by the beet process.

restrictions of any 
now Is toe time to buy. Apply to 

C. POWELL, Manager,

Prices moderate;

E V IRON,
Warranted as strong, more durable ahd lighter 
running than SteelSkeins. These Giant Arms 
completely revolutionise the building of.
w&gons.^ Our S-lnch Malleable Giant Arm I -fche farm wearing you OUt ?

WARRANTED STRONGER, Tea. Why not strengthen up 
. * * Though less in price, than any ordinarySl to | On some of the Extra Porter pro-
I • * F Malleable8 Han ' a no tf agon ^ °warra^ted I duced from the Barley yon have 

» r. arm wagon, and less fca price. raised ? Nothing but the finest
■Bk m o 2 _____ Manitoba and Northwest Barley
■ g gSgt THE DEMANDSgSiEtiXUlLed at theHIE 5gg( ^sste^rish’" —“•sy
W as: .

6 Victoria St, Toronto, 
Or to OSLER, HAMMOND St NANTON, 

M-y-otn
Do you find the hard work ofCHRISTIE & CO,

i lomlwrd St.. WIKMIPEG.
WonnPM, Man.

V m
WINNIPEG DISTRICT

FARN| LAROS FOR SA
! ka uk Mark.

• .
A few good Farms, improved and 

proved, frn!a 7 to 20 miles from toe city.
Terms, Prices to suit toe times.

No w is your time to secure a good Farm i le&r 
the bent markel in the Province. in your orders

TERMS AND PRICES LIBERAL.
Farmers are realizing that mixed 

that will 
all you

Redwood and Empire Breweries.the farming
where yott csb sell 

’Apply to
d0S" « •*£& m

196 Lombard St, WINNIPEG, MAN,
18-f-om

. Buy

I

CH4IHII MANFG. £0, (LTD.) EDWARD L DREWRY»
.The Belt with toe above 

only successful one made, 
world. Ten

'v£dX% iis the 
over the 

le market. Not any ex- 
ufactarer in Niagara 

Canada ; Sdspxnbîon Bridge, 
and Durslky, England. For

—_______ in the
ueriment. Real man 
Falls, Ont., Canada ; 
N.Y..U.S.A-, and Dca 
Catalogue, etc., apyly to

10-y-om

years
RealToe Latest! CANADA SHIPPING COMPANY. WINNIPEG, - MANITOBA.

!kdl-y-m
I A MUCH NEEDED 

INVENTION.
or axsAUBBira QTEAMSHIP

TICKETS

w AHTHOH CHHISTEH8EH A CO.
. .

I ►"Trap
WORKS OOMPLSTB. 

i nBm.niee.-i to remove au A secure nine-tenths 
of the Aies oil a herd of cattle at a single 
stroke, IS minutes for 30cows. Township and 
Oouoty rights for role.

m. GUT

ELECTRICi ll
8AIUNC WEEKLY i

FURNITURE■ BBTWEBN
MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL DIRECT.

From Montreal every Wednesday at daybreak. I
Th ^YYom Liverpooleveiy^Satmday. If you aro going to toe Old Country, or send-

tion for Saloon, Second OaMnand"'0^ raSway or ticket ageiRf wSotcan°supplyavdr
ward and prepaid tickets at lowest rates. 

Steamers leave Halifax every Saturday.

»

“heTZ ÏÏS k “ra-echelu"pL°<K?’Sarl^tlon SSS
S£?o£ =S^-,our dee,er ,or **•“-*9 SteeragePassengers.

BATES OF PASSÉE MMTNEAL TO LIVERPOOL:Patkntxx,
Paris Station P.O., Ont. R^STALL CO

P. 0. Box 608, WINNIPEG. 
WANTED. ÆSr

M-v-om 110 BT. KERR,•9

steamer earriee a duly qualified sur- ; 
geon and experienced stewardess.

toSlisSEiEHsI NORTH star
“I HAYING . ..

I APPARATUS.

< FAMES & SETTLERS, ATTENTION I Qen. Passenger Agent, C. P. R.,
WINNIPEG.British Columbia otters at the present time 

the best field for farmers and settlers in any 
part of Canada. Beautiful Climate, Productive 
Boll, Ready Markets, Good Prices, No Drought, 
No Frosts, Sure Crops. We have on our books 
over 10,000 sores of the best farming lands in 

at very low prices, ana on easy 
_____,_ymenta, in blocks to suit pur
chasers, ahd slt uated In the beet localities. !

Several islands within easy reach of Van
couver, well adapted for sheep and cattle. 
Settlers settled on Government lands. Call on

MACKINNON, DeBECK & CO.,
LAND, TIMBER AND MINERAL AGENTS,

n Hastings St, 9-y-om VANCOUVER, B. C.

Return,
EachThe FAVORITE CHURN

The meet 
most durable, 
effective. The 
keep dean.

Water tanks» specialty, 
and shipped to au points. 
Correspondence and ship- 

prompt] y attended 
kindsof cooperage.

simple, 
le. The

The 
■most 

easiest to

w

• • •

mente 
to. All

SLNIIÏSWEM6E ALLAN LINES !

This Hayrack Unloader and Stacker is 
both cheap and durable, and performs Its 
work rapidly and well, and Is easily 

Mall Sendee to Liverpool, vis Quebec, Rlmouskl I operated. Time required to unload and 
ai)d Deny, or via Portland A Halifax In Winter. I place anywhere on stack, from l to 3

DIRECT 8ERVIDE MONTREAL TO GLASGOW minu‘e8’ No fork or poles required. Will
_____  I pay tor itself In short time. Send in

Direct Service Montreal to London. I orders at once and secure one for »>»i«
These steamers are of most recent construe-1 8eason- WU1 be on exhibition at Win-

tentî.^,SSrri^ee8otÆûri unexSdteL I **** *** POrtag6 *+ PraMe’ Addreaa 
Special attention paid to the best methods of 

stowing and carrying cheese, apples and other I 
farm produce. For schedule of sailings, rates I 
of passage or other informa ton, apply to

H. & A. ALLAN. Montreal.

possess!of toe Eve, Ear, Throat I 
St Nose, 34 North James I 
St, Hamilton, and 5 Col-1 ■ 
lege St, Toronto. Sole ^ 
agents for Prof. North’s •* *

able deaf. A large assortment of artificialeyes on hand. 16-2-y

F. S. BUTCHBB, St. Xarys, Ont.t-8-y-om THREE DISTINCT SERVICES FROM 
MONTREAL WEEKLY.

%

Î'WAIV'TrCS rOx rCS fQ% iQn r^S tO> “1

RAMSAY’S
Barn i Root
PAINTS.

A

/We sell as low as we can. 
We have too many.
Want the cash. JOHN BUTCHER,

589 Main St., Winnipeg.18-y-om 14-d-mA. DAYKIN, 
KJKQUVA.

>•
400—Helderielgh Fruit Farms Nurseries—400

(Four Hundred Acres in Extent) 
Established 1882.

tST-ty—tg?—19?-vy- ty—c^Tgr -Ty-tgr

MICA ROOFINGto There is no place In Canada
1 whore the season is longer 

, Kk. \JJ/ than here. Hence we get 
Ugtiji^ZV^-, trees brought to the fullest 
^^■MUjQujw maturity, capable of with- 
QMtnW/ standing the severest cold.

Having one hundred acres 
,WgÊBSnJBgL in fruit, from which cuttings, 

buds, scions, etc., are taken, 
j^HnUESH 1 can safely guarantee the 

PUrity of my st.sk lo be 
rCnFf ooual, if noi supoi ur, loan; 

- , mRESr other nursery. The soil is 
. speolaily adapted to n,Tsl >ce 

«■orouahardy trees, a grand lot of ^ hi oh a,-, 
now growing and for sale. A’,I she .ioading 
■wrw or both old and new varieties deemed 

PrpPa8atiou Catalogues free on 
application. Agents wanted in every township, 

tott-om E. O. SMITH, Winona, Ontar’-x

Use the genuine Mica Roofing, which is 
neither affected by heat or cold; will not blow 
off or corrode; is fire and water proof; cheap, 
and easily put on; makes best roof. MICA 
EN AMEL PAINT for preserving tin roofs and 
stopping leaks.

AUTOHARPSHOC -s-
S>Barf for #4$.

Others in proportion.
M0UTH-0RCANS FROM 26 CENTS UPWARDS.

-s-
W. G. FONSECA & CO.,

706 Main St,, WINNIPEG.
50c. a Bottle, 6 Bottles for S2.60. 

Is now universaUy used.
No farmer can afford to be without it. 

Address—

11-1-y-m
ALL CLASSES OF STRINGS, SMALL 

GOODS, MUSIC & MUSIC BOOKS. 
FRANK GRUNDY, 

P. O. Box 269, WINNIPEG, MAN.
ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE FLEMING & SONS, |£-Temperance Street, Toronto.

The most, successful Veterinary Institution in 
America. All experienced Teachers. Session 
begins October V'rh. Apply to the principal* 
Psok. Smith, V.S., Kdin., Toronto, Can. lS 2-ÿ '

121-m Brandon, Man,
GODERICH ORGAN
High grade, fine tone. Send 
Made at Goderich, Ontario.ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE for Catalogue. 
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